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THE MONEY MARKET. 

THE money market yesterday was steadier than it has been 
for the last few days. The discount rate was perhaps 
fractionally lower than a week since, best three months’ 
bills being done at 33 per cent. At this point the rate was 
very firm. ‘The demand for money has not been sharp, 
even on the Stock Exchange settling-day—and the supply 
equally was not large. Few bil's comparatively have been 
offering for discount, drawn either by foreign or by English 

houses. 
The Bank reserve shows an improvement on the week, 

gold from abroad having come in to the extent of 390,000/. 
It stands exactly at the same point as at the corresponding 
date last year, being now 12,400,000/. 

In some other respects, however, the accounts of the Bank 
show a very considerable difference between their position 
now and at that date, particularly under the headings of the 
Government securities and of the private deposits. The 
figures are as follows .— 

Bank of ENGLAND. 
Government Private 
Securities. Deposits. 

£ & 
1883—July 25 ........000 11,900,000 ...... 23,200,000 
1882—July 26 ......--.+ 14,300,000 ...... 27,400,000 

At later date............... — 2,400,000 ...... — 4,200,000 

The diminution in the private deposits is, it will be 
observed, considerably greater than that in the Government 
securities. Part of this decrease may be ascribed to the 
market being, as we have continually had to observe 
recently, less well supplied this year than it was last. 
But it is quite reasonable also to attribute a share 
in the diminution to the Bank having parted with 
some of its Government securities, as shown by its accounts. 
The demand for them having been thus thrown on the outer 
market has hardened it, as has also the recent action of the 
Bank with respect to advances to bill brokers. This has, to 
a very considerable extent, altered the mode of discounting 
in Lombard Street. Money is dealt in more on business 
than on speculative principles, and is lent now, generally, 
only to those houses who are in a position to repay it when 
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| Ir is difficult to see what good purpose Sir Stafford North- 

Canal question of which he has given notice. That Mr 
| Gladstone should have committed himself to what has been 

LORENA SL PN Ue LS ADC inne? 

_ the expression of opinion on the part of the law officers of 
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| called for, without having te apply to the Bank of England | but on the points now at issue they are ey; 
for assistance. The result is that the competition for bills has | to guard our position very caref evident|y Prepared 
been less severe. The Bank rate has been recently an effective | refused to Sia orith M. de. . a We han 

rate, and a really firm 4 per cent. rate has thus proved to have | canal, the main question is whether he malin oft hey 
a greater power in attracting gold than a weak 5 per cent. | our assistance. On this point, his own ONE Withons 
rate would have had. have undergone a complete change, "Tn n appear 

It is quite possible that during next month the market | Bulletin of the company, dated the 22nd J © Official 
may again become slightly more easy. It would, however, | was announced that after a careful invest! tion the last, it | 
be a disadvantage later on if this ease were to check the | Commission had come to the conclusion that’ « Works | 
gradual and moderate influx of gold which has characterised | held by the company would not be Sufficient f the la | 
the last ten weeks. If that influx enables the Bank reserve | struction of a second canal, and the va — con. 
to be raised during the next two months about a million | of the harbours.” Now, however, it is tnaletainea at 
above its present point, we may escape an undesirable | the company holds under its present . tha | 
raising of the Bank rate further on in the autumn. 

Bank RATE and MARKET Rare. 
Lesseps, it is said, intends to make im 
the commencement of the new wor ks. Her 
another moot point as to the proper re, however, 

interpretation of the A Fort- Three | A Month 
Yesterday. | Last Week. | night Ago. Weeks Ago | __Ago.__| concession arises. The fourth Article of the Convention. |S a — ti 

% % y } ; 1866, after ee that it is desirable to cede to the a 
Bank rate......| 4 4 4 any not only the land actually occupied ant 
Market rate... 33 33 34 33 33 = y y pied by the canal and the towing paths, but also ground sufficient to permit of the | 
Lonpoy Market Rate Compared with ForeicN Market Rares. | erection in proximity to the canal of de ts, et 

(+ above : — below.) pots, warehouses, workshops, and housesforthe s‘aT, and alsothat it isindispen. | 
7 sable that the company should have at its disposal ground. 

won | iat on which to plant trees and take other measures for the 
eee protection of the canal against sand drifts and to ensure its | 

ort- 
Ago. 

| AF 
Yesterday. Last Week. night 

| 

entities ite ann 4” +” 5 +" preservation, goes on to stipulate that nothing more than | 
1 gine + + a | + - is suflicient to provide fully for these specified purposes | 
+ ree + + + + # | shall be given to it. According, therefore, to the strict 
”__eallmoney) + 18 + + 14 + 3 + 13 | letter of its concession, the company, it is contended, is un- | 

Rates of ExcHanceE. able to use its land either for the purpose of widening the | 
7 existing canal or of making a new one. If it wishes to | 
Yesterday. |Last Week.| AFort- | Three | A Month | make use of it for any other purpose than those expressly | 

 eeecadee abaae Mekedgn) Age mentioned in its original agreement, it must apply for a) 
| Per Mille. | Per Mille. | Per Mille. | Per Mille. | Per Mille. | new concession, and it will be open to us then to use what | 

oe en : on ? - os 3 - os 3 a - | ; =o us | influence with the Khedive we may possess to ensure that | 
t—4 ee 2 aan 2 es if coon dabieaeed 4 forus | in any new agreement the interests of commerce are more | é 

carefully guarded than they are at present. 
On this phase of the question Ministers were pretty | 

closely questioned the other night, and, whilecarefully guarded 
in their replies, they said sufficient to show that they are | 

not disposed to recommend the Khedive to suffer the com: | 

pany tofproceed with any new worksasa matter of right, In | 

reply, for instance,to a question by Sir H.Wolft as to a | 

any alteration can be madein the conditions under which t e | 

canal has been constructed without a further concession, 

Mr Gladstone replied that “the presumption undoubtedly 

is that the conditions cannot be altered except by a fresh 
sanction from competent authority.” And agu in 

answer to the more specific question of Mr — 

as to whether “either M. de Lesseps or the | 
Canal Company could either widen the existing a 

or make a second canal within the lands belonging Sod hen 

company, without the authorisation of the ecLter nied 

ment, he acknowledged that the inquiry Et da 

important question of law in relation to we ~ ad 

company.” There is thus every reason ee 

nothing will be done by the Government tha ceueile 

way prejudice our interests, and in eae orl 

attempt to force Parliament into — Sc aioe. 

questions that are certain to arise 1s sump y mi 

——o 

THE NEW RULES OF PROCE 

” : ve been 

Tue new “Rules of the Supreme Court, wer, «| 

recently laid on the tables of both Sek sing | 

open to public criticism, are 4 somewha sinee atl | 

le. Exactly ten years have ela isin a | 

Selborne, in his first Chancellorship, agree ded al | 

Parliament the Judicature Act, which bo Fosion of BY 

expected to bring about the much-talkeds and asjintl | 

and equity,” and to organise our unwie a ous | 

system of legal procedure into a simple “4 supplemented 

whole. The Act of 1873 was modifiot ve distinct atte 
between 1875 and 1882 by no less than! “ sehedale 2 | 

The amending Act of 1875 contained mn by virtue 0 | 
body of Rules of Courts, which the . Be of that Ach | 

wer conferred upon them by the 17th section 

fie upon thirteen separate ed restless 200 eas 

and recast. And now, after ten years 

THE SUEZ CANAL, 

cote can hope to serve by pressing the motion on the Suez 

interpreted by M. de Lesseps and his supporters as an 
acknowledgment of the possession by the Suez Canal 
Company of an exclusive monopoly, is no doubt greatly to 
be regretted, and it would be well if his hasty words could 
be recalled. But Parliament is not in any way bound by 

the Crown which Mr Gladstone quoted, and if Sir Stafford 
Northcote’s motion is intended simply, as he states, “to 
reserve for the House its full freedom of judg- 
ment,” as to the proper reading of M. de Lessep’s concession, 
it is quite unnecessary. Nothing has been done which at 
all limits that freedom, while on the other hand, no abstract 
resolution of the House can alter the fact that, whether 
rightly or wrongly, the legal advisers of the Government 
have pronounced in favour of the exclusive right which 
M. de Lesseps claims. The motion, moreover, instead of 
preserving to the House its liberty of action in the future, 
is really calculated to deprive it of that liberty. Parlia- 
ment is to be called upon not to reserve its decision upon 
the claim to a monopoly, but to give, out of hand, a decision 
adverse to that claim. -It is to be asked at one and the 
same moment to condemn Ministers for having given a 
hasty judgment on a difficult and intricate question, and to 
imitate the fault it censures. 

If there were any reason to fear that the Government 
were about to acquiesce in the pretensions put forward by the Canal Company, there would be some cause for Parlia- ment to interfere. As it is, however, not only have they abandoned the provisional agreement, which was based upon the assumption that the company had an exclusive right, 

DURE. 

__ ei 



a n 

| si lille hole of this judicial patchwork is swept 

be tinkering, Hm, substituted for it a new apparatus of 

thousand and forty-five in number, and occupying, 
a bulky volume of over four hundred rules, one 

: dices : 
‘with their appe® extent the new code merely brings 

large > n 
page od consolidates the existing rules of practice, and 

ea does this it is impossible to feel anything but 
$0 pata indy on Pe hat tn , z r ° " 

task bas aS enotatl changes, the majority of which are 
wae improvements, while all are supported by high 

ne But, many as are its merits, it is not easy to regard 
| aut goes attempt at judicial legislation with more than ‘a 

| ~ : oderate degree of satisfaction and hopefulness. The 

he “which we have already mentioned, coupled with the 

rome experimental character of several of the new pro- 

ye of the judges, forbid the belief that we have reached, 
sr even approached, the last stage in the protracted process 

| of reform, and where there is no reasonable prospect of 

| finality codification is premature and useless. The delay 
and expense involved in ascertaining the exact scope of any 

' eonsiderably alteration 1n legal practice are, moreover, so 

| reat, that unless the improvements effected are very marked, 

the public are really better off with an imperfect procedure 

| rhich is clearly settled and thoroughly understood. It is quite 
} a moot question among practical men whether legal pro- 
' ceedings have been rendered in any substantial respect more 
| expeditious, convenient, or Just, by the revolutionary 
| changes of the last ten years, while it is certain that the 

sum which litigants have paid during that period, in one 
way or another, for the privilege of finding out the meaning 

| of the new procedure, amounts to hundreds of thousands of 
pounds. We cannot help, therefore, feeling some doubt 

| whether the value of the comparatively small changes 
introduced by the new rules will be found to compensate 
for the uncertainty and the additional expense to which 
they willjunquestionably for some time give rise. 

_ The greatest abuse of the present system of procedure is 
the enormous superfluity which it encourages of interlocu- 
| tory applications and appeals prior to the trial of an action. 
‘The new rules seek to simplify and expedite this stage of 
‘litigation by a variety of provisions, They extend to actions 
of ejectment between landlord and tenant, the very useful 
| machinery (commonly known as Order XIV.) by which judg- 
| ment is recovered summarily in undefended money claims. 
They substitute for the interminable series of summonses 
| Which now encumber the progress of an action a single “sum- 
‘mons for directions.” They impose a check upon the 
| Vexatious use of the power of obtaining information from 
the opposite party by way of interrogatories and discovery 
| of documents, A Still more valuable provision is that 
| which will enable either party to call upon the other to admit 
facts which are not really in dispute, on pain, if he refuses, of 
| Paying the cost of proving them. We cannot speak with the 
a es of that part of the rules which aims at the 
— cation of the forms of pleading. The object of written 

Peadings 1s to define the issues between the parties, so 
that each may know bef. h i ey Pe — ore the trial the nature of the 
¢ meet. Under the old common law system 

ogi sil cate ilefined with admirable precision and 
, » DUC In such a w to gi 

In Chancery, on the other hand, 
bee party gave his own version of the whole story, but in ‘Such a prolix and rhetorical fashion, that there were no nelle oo at all. The Judicature Act introduced a via 

eae Y, otlowing which it was hoped that pleadings would tooegh hone brief, logical, and instructive ; but, mainly rekon ah adherence of Chancery draftsmen to the 
inetaieal ions of the past, this expectation has been very 

ao the — The object of the new rules is to 
model form. undancy of the pleader of all excuse, and the ‘one of. us Provided are characterised by almost ostenta- perpen rey may, however, be purchased at the judges have drafty cot wee Specimen pleadings which 

supplemented by further i : ‘ particulars, they 
function of = “ € information which it is the proper 
The other prove, ° SUPPIy. 

interest to Soa. in the new code which are of most 
of trial and to th © world are those relating to the mode 

| © scale of costs. Great alarm has been 
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are so bald and meagre, that in | 

professed in some quarters at the inroads which it is sup- 
posed to make upon the constitutional right of the subject 
to have his rights and liabilities determined by the verdict 
of a jury. These apprehensions find little support in the 
text of the rules themselves. No suitor who would under 
the existing law be entitled to trial by jury will be deprived 
of that right. In all common law actions whieh are at 
present triable by a jury, “upon the application of any 
party thereto, an order shall be made for a trial with a 
jury.” If no such order is applied for by either party, the 
trial, except in certain specified classes of actions involving | 
questions of character, will be by a judge alone. In | 
other words, the presumption will be that every action is | 
intended to be tried by a judge, but as any litigant may | 
displace this presumption at will, it is fair to assume that | 
in practice juries will only be dispensed with in cases where, 
by the consent of all the parties concerned, a judge sitting | 
alone is likely to prove a more satisfactory tribunal. In the | 
matter of costs, the new rules introduce some important 
reforms, which will directly benefit the public. There are, 
and will continue to be, two scales of solicitors’ costs, known 
respectively as the “lower” and the “higher” scale, the 
allowances under the latter exceeding those under the former, 
upon an average, by something like 50 per cent. At present 
actions are divided, in a very arbitrary way, into two classes, 
in one of which the higher and in the other the lower scale 
is allowed, and one of the causes of the block of business in 
the Chancery Division is the preference of solicitors for a 
tribunal in which the higher scale, as a rule, prevails, The 
new code proposes to make the lower scale applicable to all 
proceedings of every kind and in every court, unless “on 
special grounds, arising out of the nature and importance, or 
the difficulty or urgency, of the case,” the judge considers 
the higher scale appropriate, and orders accordingly. 
This is a change which may fairly be expected both 
to diminish the average cost of litigation, and to 
increase its rapidity by promoting a more even distribution 
of business among the different courts. Another provision 
which is equally in the interest of suitors is that which 
limits the costs to the county court scale in actions of con- 
tract when not more than 50/ is recovered, and which prac- 
tically forbids in such cases the employment of more than 
one counsel. Solicitors are, moreover, to be disallowed costs 
which have been improperly or fruitlessly incurred, and are 
to be liable, when their negligence has involved their clients 
in costs to other parties, to indemnify them for the loss. 

THE FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE SUEZ 

CANAL. 

Inconnection with the discussions to which the negotiations 
with M. de Lesseps have given rise, a brief statement of 
the financial position of the Suez Canal Company may be 
advantageous, especially as, owing to the complications of 

the capital account, some erroneous ideas on the subject 
appear to prevail. And dealing first with the capital of the 
company, that, according to the accounts for 1882, stands 

thus :— 
Amount 
Realised 

Par Yom. by — 

Share capital—400,000 shares of 20/7 each... 8,000,000 ... 8,000,000 
Consolidated Interest Bonds—400,000 bonds 

OE OEE GINO, ceiinesiiigstnn steecedcevecgepesons eoseeees 1,360,000 ... 1,360,000 
Loan of 1867-8—333,333 bonds of 20/, issued ' 

le POE BO os cssnscnncecnnnesetcassenssepesesentstet 6,667,000 ... 4,000,000 
Loan of 1871—120,000 bonds of 5/, issued at 

BF 5, cccceviccistcrverncetineninscdalaaaal 600,000 ... 480,000 
Loan of 1880—15,152 bonds of 20/, issued at 

131 12s, of which 8,046 have been paid in 
full, and on the remainder 8l paid ......... 240,000 ... 160,000 

OOO ics censicgctsesttlaticindseli 16,867,000 ... 14,000,000 

The shares are entitled to 5 per cent. interest, and 71 per 
cent. of the net profits. They are redeemable by annual | 
drawings, and on the 3lst December last 2,851 of them had © 
been redeemed. As, however, the redeemed shares retain 

their right to participate in the profits of the undertaking, 
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Meeks ; SH s although not to the 5 per cent. interest, their redemption | If, for instance, we compare the so 8 34 435 sue 2 has not as yet appreciably reduced the annual debt charge. | expenditure of the past year with ee and wort: 

2A eh ae gts Tee? From July, 1871, to the same date in 1874, the company that while the receipts have inevenend Hoe 1873, we 
i Le 8 oc% ; ray 5 was unable to pay the stipulated 5 per cent. interest on its | expenses have risen only 173 4 J Per cent, the 4 2 $e caee & 45 x ; a t] h funded y 144 per cent, The figures 

FEROS aE share capita], and it is the coupons on those shares funde gure ar 
j citsh oes into 5 per cent. bonds that constitute the Consolidated 1382. 1873, — in 

'f her k pes Interest Bonds of the company. These bonds, as likewise tate a £ 
184 8aS . ees PSG x bin tow dentin cepts ............., 2, 35,000 + 991,000. 14 
BAee sl fae eae & the bonds of all the other loans, are repaya y gs Working expenses. 235,000 17) 93000 1.0 

sit & FERS 41% at par, and by means of such drawings the capital of the Proportion of working wy — 40,000 
DR USPERS Gey 35 = company has already been reduced by about 760,000/, and expensestoreceipts 10)% ... ogi 
Pet eke eet. eas all but the share capital will be repaid in from 25 to 50} Thus far, therefore, the enormous increase in ¢] 
Sot see sate a er years, There is thus a prospective diminution in the existing | through the Canal has entailed very little extra on, tric 
a4nis gts Paes s debt charge, which will go some way towards compensating | the shape of maintenance and navigation ears in 
se8i} °° 8$08: 4 2 for any fresh charges which the widening of the present or | company which is in the happy position of sie : 
4 +2 y 2 it 355° the construction of a second canal, if either of those works | increase of a million and a-half of revenue with an addit an} 

‘4 fil aagt ‘ag xe are undertaken, must entail. of but 40,0002 to its expenditure, might surely be ex — , 

S55 <4 % 4 Age $35 2 Of the 400,000 original shares, only 223,398 were issued, to deal in no niggard spirit with its customers “pected 
13: ; . pees aa : the remaining 176,602 being held by the Khedive in con- From the net revenue a number of preferential charges 

+ z bee 8S 8 ee Bak sideration of advances made by him during the construction | have, in accordance with the statutes of the company, to be 
SR ETE Se BLES? ofthe canal. The shares of the Khedive were originally | deducted. In the first place, the interest and sinking funds 
a4 ; 2 e is as A entitled to share equally with the others in all the profits of of the various loans have to be provided ; then there is the | 
gi eetp ees the canal, but in 1869 an agreement was ‘arrived at by | interest charge of 5 per cent. upon the share capital: net, 
Crag ti geass which the Khedive alienated fora period of 25 years all the | provision is made for a sinking fund of 0-04 per cent, with. 
teat 2 ae dividends on his shares, and the company then issued what which to redeem the share capital by the time that the 99. 

years concession expires; and lastly, after all these items 
have been deducted, 5 per cent. of the balance is set aside | 
as a reserve fund. The amount of these deductions from 
the net revenue amounted last year to the following :— 

£ 

Ce, 

are called “ delegations,” the buyers of these delegations being 
entitled to receive the dividends which the Khedive gave 
up. By the sale of the delegations upwards of 1} millions 
were realised, but the raising of this money did not add to 
the capital charges of the company, because what is paid 
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ae ee 
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a te pee he 

wit. 

as interest and sinking fund uponit, is justso much deducted | Working expeiises oo a 
from the payments upon the share capital. And similarly, 

i when, in 1894, the Khedive’s shares begin again to partici- ee, TL 
pate in the dividends, the capital charge will not be increased, Deduct—Interest and sinking funds of 

because by that time the delegations will have been paid off. loans and Consolidated Interest £ 
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Bond 534,200 | Tt was these shares of the Khedive that this country Siceaah aieilcditehia’ tend oAd Shao. 07 | 
purchased in 1875, and our position with regard to them is, MONI tinachtsiikii :snshingsstitoon 403,200 | 

1 that until 1894 we derive from them only the 5 per cent. —— 831,400 
interest guaranteed by the Khedive, while after that date conan | 
we shall participate equally with the other shareholders in ih aah elle tna "66,800 
all the profits of the undertaking. ca igre g ON pan ae —— 

2 While the total capital raised by the company amounts, Divisible balance...........:0:s-cceeeeeen 1,267,000 
as we have seen, to 14,000,000/, the cost of the Canal is 
stated in the accounts at a little over 20,000,0007. This 
difference of 6,000,000/ is, roughly speaking, the amount 
which the company received from the Egyptian Govern- 
ment for the surrender of some portions of its original con- 
cession. Thus, for instance, a sum of 1,200,000/ was paid 
for the surrender of all the lands! at first conceded with the 

Its net balance the company is bound to divide as follows: 
71 & to shareholders. 
15 % to the Egyptian Government. 
15 % to the founders. 
2 % to the directors. 
2 % to the staff. 

And the distribution last year was— 

Ss 

AE 

Se eee ee a ee 

r wrt g sited 

. ae 

£ 

exception of the portion which is occupied by the present Shareholders ............s:ceescesereeeneeersenennenns me 
Canal, and a strip of about 90 yards on each side of it. Egyptian I re tence ners 126,600 
Then, again, compensation, amounting to fully 1} millions,| ‘Rounders. vv--vc-errv ern a 
was given in consideration of the abolition of forced labour, 26 S18 acik pwd Sta sitedshvbevsneelehceat 25,400 
and other somewhat similar payments raised the total con- 1,267,000 
tributed by the Egyptian Government to the expense of Total cpabladd ev cenesdun eo eupeeseseecwerearey yeViy 

the Canal to the 6 millions or so which constitutes the dif- 
ference between the capital of the company and the amount 
expended on the Canal. 

To the shareholders the return was at the rate of 16} Je | 

cent., as compared with 13? per cent. m the gee 

92 per cent. in 1880; and 6 per cent. in 1879. Even, 
; : : ‘tion, it would | _ Turning next to the revenue accounts, we find the | ever, if the company were secure - ene 

a3 income of the past year set down as follows :— be unwise to assume that in the tutu as been in the 
£ of the dividends will be as rapid as it has bem aa Foenait is 2 tad hen 2,275,800 past. It is to be remembered the Canal has no Sea 

| Other transit and navigation recsip’s 26600 capacity to accommodate any lars Ores must be 3 
rs RN 21,500 If the traffic is to grow as it has - ; of some kind ot | 
18: PO ID, © Sbivinccrccushawtessoressseenesce 7,100 very large expenditure upon new works 0 1 thus 
| ae: Interest, exchange, and miscellaneous ... 13,300 other, and future increases in the receipts tion of 
: Momey borrowed ........ccccccssssensssannees 51,400 counterbalanced by a considerable a“ ras ady ben 

f ete ee rs ee 2,536,300 preference capital charges. It 1s pains os inst the charges 
' : . ‘d. that in time there will be a set-o — debt is ‘ And the expenditure for the year is thus stated :— sald, ; he present preference 399) £ upon new capital, because the Prive fom 25 t050 year 

Hy) Administrative charges .........0c0.0c0c00000 51,300 being redeemed, and will be wiped o f the existing debt 
re $a Domain expenditure ..............cs0000ccce0es 22,700 But the gain from the redemption © ‘tal needed for 
SER Transit and navigation service ............... 97,460 erred, while the charges upon any new cap: immediately. 

$ Maintenance of 700 def ft oe ill have to be borne : ae nae ee 7700 the nsion of the Canal will have raffic will continue 
; UE wriserecavdsinigatl cudiucennwiaies 37 It remains to be seen, ¢00, whether the : aa ool hitherto. 

ate 264,800 to expand at the extremely rap! sui trade goes throug 
cae The income of 2,536,000/, or excluding the 51,4001 bor- | Already fully 62 per cent. of the 38 per cent. 4 conser 
+ rowed, the income of 2,484,600/, was thus earned at a cost | the Canal, and of the remaining hich the road lies th A | 

of only 264,800/,or little more than 10. percent. Thisisan | portion is not with countries c tk of the remainder 
; extraordinarily low rate of working expenditure, but small | the Canal, and probably one the transit (ues © shore : as it is, if the Canal is to retain its present monopoly | take the Canal route unless rade, at all even 

of the traffic, we may expect to see it still further reduced, ! much reduced. In the Indian ¢ 

en er. eo Te 
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‘THE HARVEST AND THE MONEY MARKET. 
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I: room for such a great increase in the use 

is thas on ' has been witnessed in recent years. 

£3 that Australia, China, and other Eastern nations 

to prove 10 or even 15 per cent. better than last year, the 
diminution in the acreage would swallow np that increase. 
The yield last year was estimated as fully 10,000,000 

It may this, and no one will venture to make | quarters. It will be safer to suppose that the crop this 
will — pl what the future rate of increase may | year will be 10 per cent. less, The quantity of last year’s 
any imports becomes, therefore, interesting to consider, as we 

seem likely not to require less this year, than we did last, 
the only counteracting point being that an unusually large 
supply is believed to be held in store in this country at the 
present time. The following table shows the quantity im- 
ported and the cost for the last six years. The price we shall 
have to give this year is still uncertain. But with these 
data before us, it would not be judicious, even taking the 
stock now held into consideration, to reckon that we shall 
have to pay less than forty millions sterling for our bread 
supply. 

examined, there is seen on the face of 

a —— oj warrant the opinion which our trading 
them 7 have almost unanimously expressed, that upon 

es duties such as M. de Lesseps proposed, which 

gent upon a further great expansion of the ntin 
ee little reliance can be placed. 
company's profits, 

TT 
eS 

WHEAT and FLovur ImporTED—1877-82. 

| Tyoveu we are close to the commencement of the harvest, wes —- — 

‘os least, in the half of England south of the Trent, the SE secisnnisnesnniinitdil 77,201,000 ...... 44,869,000 
}| ’ 7 h f ° BOE oovicnr ence faceeraaaet, , ,000 evesee 40,680,000 

proverbial uncertainty of the weather prevents the formation Pith ee: 65,790,000... 39,320,000 

| of any confident prediction as to its absolute outcome, i dilincatuiiicalinsinis 70,100,000 ...... 39,840,000 

| equclly as regards the wheat erop, which we propose to} = ging 7 GY'S30;000, ZT $0/620.000 
wnsider to-day. Some things, however, in connection with 

| it, andits influence on the money market, are certain, and 

| those we may safely place before our readers. 

As there may be an impression that the imports are not 
mainly for use in this country, we subjoin the corre- 
sponding figures of the exports, which show that as the 
bulk of the quantity is consumed by, it must be paid for, 
by the population of the British Islands :— 

| Inthe first place, from old habit mainly, the majority of 

people greatly overestimate the effect of the home-grown 

| wheat crop on monetary affairs. They never stop to con- 
| sider that in an ordinary way about two loaves out of every 
| three which are consumed in this country are, or rather the 
| wheat out of which they are made is, not grown in this 
| country, and that, consequently, whether, as we may put 
| it,2 out of every 3, or 127 out of every 3, is of foreign 

growth really matters comparatively little, as far as the total 
amountimported isconcerned, People think of the old days 
| when the British harvest really fed the British people. 
| Now we have to go further afield. A good wheat harvest 
‘isstillas much needed as ever to feedour closely-packed popu- 
| lation. But it is the harvest already turning brown in the 
scorching sun of Canada and the Western States—the wheat 
‘akeady ripe in India and California, not the growth alone 
of the Eastern Counties and of Lincolnshire, that will be 
| summoned to feed the hungry mouths of London and 
| Lancashire, 
This alteration in the relative importance of our home- 

grown and our imported supplies has been progressing, as is 
Well known, for a long while, but it has gone on latterly at 
. accelerating ratio, The population which has to be fed 
ik increased. The extent of the surface of the British 
va employed for the growth of wheat has decreased. 

Kin rs oe years the wheat harvest of the United 
| ie ae : ge ben ae The following figures 
| during the “aye ae = eat in the United Kingdom 

Usrrep Kixcpom.—Acrgace UNDER Wueart, 1877-82. 
Acres, _ MUsTANCNES apes enavobooeeccdodccaudacerecel 3,163,000 Aggie eeeeesteeesessecessessassneceees 

2,967,000 ABIG ies teteeteeeeeeeecscncccannteccston feneee 
1 » NPCS COUN aTbeNeSD ANeeueetebeseReaeeees 

, | i me Pee erpenernencenertnaaeagiie Seevecs | 11869, 1g ee 321,000 
the Tes ; nding acreage of the wheat crop in | Wong sited cen was 3,989,000 acres. In England 
tboat 3,000,060 swt acres at that date. Last year it was 
the largest wo ut in 1882 it was about 2,800,000, and as 10 pee cane cae of the acreage this year places it fully j tcieney . — that of last year, while some think the that the much as 15 per cent., the probability is even in 1889, the mPloved this year will be smaller than 
‘the Yield, as we have 1 7et,08 record. With respect to 

e i i I The Mork i it is too early yet to speak with 
records tha: ne Express, jadging with proper 

able to the that the summer has, a been Saree 
Pinion, This, Gece does not commit itself to an 

Wueat and Fiour Exportep—1877-82. 
Quantity. Value. 
Cwts. £ 

SOUS + soc duasisvobsinnivndéhevenetes 1,294,000 ...... 748,000 
DMRL: sds ttitiiiceephdniaecthetiies EINK! ectient 470,000 
FREE in wndvenpasapnenpenecnsenionens 1,070,000 ...... ,000 
BETET cchselenesaniceeessaceseibia 560,000 ...... 310,000 
WMD ieccsensncesach censcuunesonve 910,000 ...... ; 
MOOD hsb vecinnistenedediaictien 950 VV neeeee ? 

We may now turn to the part of the question which con- 
cerns us the most closely in these columns. What may the 
effect of these transactions on the money market be? The 
cost of the import of our wheat supply for the last six years 
is given above. We nowadd the movements of gold in and 
out of the Bank of England during the autumn and early 
winter months of the last four years :— 
Last Four Months of the Year, September 1 to December 31.— 
Years 1879 to 1882.—Go xp Iw and Ovr of the Bank of ENGLAND. 

Balance 
Last Four Gold In. Gold Out. Balance In. Out. 
Months of £ £ £ £ 
ORB eck: 1,159,000 ... 637,000 ... 522,000 ea 
|. 600, oe 2,908,000... as 1,703,000 
FOS vicious 2,156,000 ... 5,097,000... bis ... 2,941,000 
WO feesces 506,000 ... 8,166,000 .. 4 7,660,000 

Last year, it will be observed, though the cost of our 
wheat imports was higher than on any previous oceasion, 
the Bank of England, on balance, received gold during the 
period in question. We may probably deceive ourselves 
if we look for a similar result during the present season. 
The wheat imports on which we have concentrated atten- 
tion on this occasion form only one item, though a very im- 
portant one in the trade of the country. Imports always 
draw forth exports, though they may not this year either 
exactly balance in amount, or take place at the correspond- 
ing time, and the manner in which our wheat imports have 
to be paid for depends in a great measure on the country 
whence they are drawn. Still, if the demand for gold for 
export is no greater than it was in 1881], it will produce a 
very considerable stringency in our money market, consider- 
ing the present amount of our bullion reserve. The condi- 
tion of our money market is such that everyone connected 
with it seems to strive to place the responsibility of the 
maintenance of a suitable monetary reserve on someone 
else. The provincial bankers do not feel that the responsi- 
bility rests on them. The London bankers and bill-brokers 
hand the responsibility on to the Bank of land. The 
Bank of England naturally avoids holding a larger amount 
of capital unemployed than it can well help. And thus, 
though a pressure of the kind we refer to appears as likely 
to come on this year as the changes of the seasons, every- 
one concerned waits till the time comes, and brings with it 
the dislocation of business, which is the inevitable result of 

i 18 clear, that even if the yield were | a high Bank rate of discount. 
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THE NATIONAL DEBT BILL. 

Iw anticipation of the discussion by the House of Commons 

of the scheme submitted by Mr Childers for the reduction 

of the National Debt, a Treasury Minute, explaining and 

defending the proposals of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

has been issued. It is pointed out that, while in 1859-60 

the nation paid 28,638,725/ on account of the debt, the 

debt charge during the current year is estimated at 

29,729,000. Asa set-off, however, against the charge for 

the present year has to be placed 986,000/, which will be 

received as interest on loans advanced out of the Fxchequer 

to local authorities and other public bodies, and also 190,000/ 

to be received from the Egyptian Government on account 

of the Suez Canal shares. Deducting these two items, the 

debt charge for the current year is reduced to 28,639,000, 

and as there are some other small deductions of a similar 

kind to.be made, Mr Childers calculates that the net charge 

on the taxpayer for the current year will be 28,280,000/, as 
compared with 28,567,000/ in 1859-60. And seeing that 
since 1859, the population and wealth of the country have 
greatly increased, it must be admitted, he contends, that 
the burden of the debt is now less than it was twenty-four 
years ago. Obviously, this comparison is intended as a reply 
to those who wish to have a considerable portion of the 
annuitiss expiring in 1885 applied to the recuction 
of taxation instead of to the extinction of debt. 
Mr Childers, however, must expect to be asked why he 
selected the year 1859-60 for his comparison. It will be 
pointed out that if he had gone back, say, twenty instead of 
twenty-four years the result would have been to show that 
the debt charge is now two millions more than it was in 
1863. But the fact is that whether we are now paying 
less or more than we did twenty or thirty years ago is of 
comparatively little moment. The vital question is, whether 
a repayment of debt at the rate of six or seven millions a 
year is an effort which it is beyond the power of perhaps 
the wealthiest nation in the world to make, and it will be 
strange, indeed, if Parliament is found ready to answer that 
question in the affirmative. 

Besides, as Mr Childers is careful to show, the House of 
Commons has already sanctioned the application of as large 
an amount to the service of the debt as is proposed in the 
Government scheme. In 1875, onthe motion of Sir Stafford 
Northcote, it agreed that the charge for the debt should be 
permanently fixed at 28,000,000/, the difference between 
that sum and the actual amount paid by the Treasury as 
interest on the debt being applied to the reduction of the 
principal. During the past few years the limit of 28,000,000 
has been exceeded, new charges of a more or less temporary 
character having been created to provide for war expendi- 
ture, and to make good the deficiency in the savings’ bank 
funds. But what the Government now proposes, as will be 
seen from the following table, 's that we should return very 
nearly to the 28,000,000/ limit in the course of a year or two. 

ESTIMATED PERMANENT CHARGE of the Dest if the National 
Debt Bill Passes. 

LE LS sss A A NY 

a 1884-5. 1886-7. 
£ & 

Interest on the funded debt 20,038,000 ... 18,925,000 ... 18,820,000 
Management of the debt .. 214,000 ... 214,000 ... 214,000 
Terminable annuities ......... 7,586,000 ... 8,966,000 ... 8,040,000 
Interest of Exchequer bills... 151,000 ... 151,000 ... 151,000 
New sinking fund ....,....... 1, 604,000 ... 835,000 

920,000 ... 23,860,000 ... 28,060,000 
Trustee savings’ bank defi- * : my 

ciency annuity............... 83,672 ... 83,672 ... 83,672 

29,003,672 ... 28,943,672 ... 28,143,672 

Thus, although the Debt Bill provides for a redemption of 
debt at the rate of about 6 millions a-year, it will not im- 

a charge appreciably in excess of the amount which the 
ouse of Commons has ted as a reasonable charge. 
Mr Childers is thus able to vindicate his scheme very 

effectually against those who seek to oppose it on the ground 
that the money to be set free in 1885, by the expiry of 
terminable annuities should be used t c on he ou o take off taxes rather 
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pay off debt. There are others, however, who, | tive notifications have given sati hire and Yor while fully as anxious as Mr Childers to have debt reduced, | wise ; for (apart from the Lancas 

[July 28, 1993 
and agreeing with him that th 
make in that direction is ase aaa ROW asked { 
what we ought to make, are yet unabl han in CXcegs of 
scheme he has proposed. His plan of 4 . Concur in the 
we have lately on more than one occasio a redemption, 5 

to show, is marred by two serious fuibaitmne it necessary 
posing a series of short annuities, each ane By pro. | 
end of five years, he exposes the rile a at the | 
to an altogether unnecessary risk. © The . 7. reduction | 
the only value of terminable annuities ek and, inde, | 
ducing debt, as Mr Childers points out in this Mi of re. | 
that it binds Parliament and the country to Is Minnte, js | 
continuous repayment. But whenever son a re | in, as they are now about to, there is always aa ~ 
appropriate the money for some other te 2 ee > 
obviously desirable that opportunities for shit ai Ph 
should be afforded as seldom as possible, Now ere 
could redeem exactly the same amount of debt at th = 
annual charge by means of a long annuity as he can by | . a y | means of a series of short annuities. and in these cireay.. 
stances the long annuity is certainly to be sland 
for the very obvious reason that it fixes us to the | 
policy of redeeming debt for a longer period. And, | 
secondly, Mr Childers, by his short annuity scheme, pro- | 
poses to deal not only with the 70,000,000/ of Chancery and | 
savings’ bank funds now available, but also to dispose in | 
advance of future accumulations of savings’ bank deposits, | 
If these accumulations should not be as large as he antic’. 
pates, his scheme would fall to the ground, and we certainly 
are of opinion that Parliament, in a matter of this kind, 
should not be asked to deal with possibilities or probabilities 
but with the state of things that actually exists. To such | 
objections to the details of his plan Mr Childers offers no 
reply in the Minute, but they certainly will have to be met | 
when the House of Commons comes to consider the Bill. 

As much has been said as to the possibility of a reduction 
of the rate of interest, the following extract from the Minute, 
which may be taken to indicate the views of the Govern- 
ment on this point, will be of interest :—“The National | 
Debt Commissioners, as the chief holders of the annuities 
expiring in 1885, have been receiving of late very large 

instalments of principal, which they have to reinvest, and 

which they reinvest largely in Government: stocks ; but 

there is only a limited amount of Government stocks in the 

market at the same time, and the presence of so largea 

buyer naturally increases the price of stocks. From the 
close of the Crimean War up to eight or nine years 49°, 

Consols maintained a remarkably even price of 92 to 98, but 

from 1875 they have increased steadily, until they have 

reached, and for some time maintained, an average pret 

over par. 
“ it ean hardly be doubted that the operation ‘, the 

terminable annuities has contributed sensibly to this Avod 

able result, and that the steady application of the 7 

fund contained in the annuities has not only — r 

debt, but has materially assisted in raising the al ‘ 

Government stock to such a point as brings a reduction ¢ | 

interest on the National Debt within the range of prin! 
lities. : | 

“The Chancellor of the Exchequer need not esoae | 

magnitude of the saving in the national expen sideration 

derived from a reduction of interest. ue oo thei | 

alone justifies the Government 1n anxiety to - scheme b? 

attack upon the charge of the debt, and ter than it | 

adopted, progress in this direction will re Br sder the Bill 
ever has been, since the principal ere the High 
year by year to the Chancery Division © pf 

must be invested in Government are! . 
ing demand for them must be the consequence 

@ same | 

THE DIMINISHED PROFITS 0 

RAILWAYS. 
this month announe! the Southern lines have ’ q South- 

varie dividends. The London and ee of 

Eastern dividends are reduced 3 agin them and Dover 

London and South-Western, and on wo and thes? 

Preference stock, are reduced } per mae ther tha 
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ies that did show smaller traffic earn- 
| rtant er Lal -yeat were the Brighton, Chatham, 
‘ings in ~ tern, while the South-Western returned a 
| and South-Fs : frst five months of the half-year, and in 
| Jecrease ove! eae was merely nominal. The South- 
the end the ig in part helped by its West of England 
Western, - ding the contrast back to 1880, it is seen that 

| traffic. bg rr higher return made now on Chatham and 
‘there 1s woe tion Preference Stock; but 4 per cent. less is 

|| Dover - uth-Western ordinary stock; 1 per cent. less on 
| naid on ae stock; and as much as 2? per cent. less is 

| South-B: for London and Brighton shareholders. 

| 
| 

| fortheoming 
} : ; -YeaR—Per Cent. per Annum. 

| Drvwesps Finst HALES EA 1988. 1881. 1880. 
eae 3 4% \} ] Brighton .......-+-+eeseee+ 2 : 

London and Brig i Dover (Pre- 

ae eran Siow Bee eM 
\} ket “a Tonto . 4 eee £ amis a 
| South-Eastern om 

| When the earnings of an entire district like this are 

1» tocted, it is at any rate prima facie evidence that the 

\ amination is not due to the accidental circumstances of any 

\ dividual company. The London and Brighton Company 

| mav not in the past have made sufficient provision for the 

| renewal of rolling-stock or other works ; but this would 
| not affect the South-Eastern or South-W estern companies. 

If any of these lines were engaged in excessive competition 

i 
i} 

| 
| 

|| withits neighbours, such warfare might affect the dividends 
I! more generally. But it is well known that this is not the 

| «se, If there are any districts in this country where traffic 

‘at competing points is apportioned by rule between the 
| participating lines it is in the South of England, where the 

'| Portsmouth and Isle of Wight traffic, the Hastings traffic, 

|| and that of a host of other towns, besides the continental 

trafic, is regulated by agreement, so that when one com- 
|| pany carries a passenger, the other receives its portion of 
| that passenger's fare. The Chatham and Dover Company, 
being the most needy of the Southern lines, has latterly 
| shown signs of restlessness in respect to these agreements, 
‘jand has made efforts to carry competing offshoots in various 
|| directions—notably to Eastbourne this Session. But Parlia- 
|ment has vetoed these endeavours; and though the com- 
'| panies presided over by Sir Edward Watkin and Mr Forbes 
|are never on the best of terms, these old agreements con- 
|| tinue to work beneficially, at any rate, as far as the share- 
holders are concerned. They are all spending something 
upon capital account ; but nothing that can be called exces- 
sve. Indeed, their outlay is small measured by the standard 
] of many Northern companies. 
|| tis, as we have said, rather to the localities served than 
to the management of these undertakings that we must 
| bok foran explanation of these diminished profits. Only 
two of the reports have appeared as yet, but they show 
Some curious results. Both the South-Eastern and the 
Brighton companies have lost passenger traffic, while mer- 
chandise and cattle receipts are without expansion (those 
|of the Brighton company are reduced), and the carriage of 
minerals, that is, chiefly coal, alone exhibits improvement. 
The South-Eastern has actually carried 386,374 fewer 
— passengers than in the first half of 1882, and 
| tea tn attribute the stagnation in revenue to the 
| | wuhiete ¢ ‘ e es gy districts, to the unfavourable 
| Raster fell ro “ra 4 part of the year, and to the fact that 
little doubt that 7 ‘ot year. Then, again, there can be 
| watasonp at brighton and some other South Coast 
] a ae have rather lost favour with the public 
|| Atterly, who are attracted by the cheap excursions now-a- I ds : t 
|| “ys offering to more distant localities. Continental traffic 
}) as also shown by .»ioWn a tendeney to stagnate, as is indicated 
bred me earnings of steamers; and all those cir- | The South a. combined to affect the Southern railways. 

}| untaxed om ei again complains of the competition with 
| larger pro ares tramway and steamboat traffic, and the ze =e of continental traffic going vid Newhaven 
| fares foe ana could best be met by lowerin g the high 
But probably th ¢ South Eastern line is unenviably not2d. 
y an ane of these drawbacks will be removed 

Promises well ar go At present fruit is yielding or 
‘00, are looking sali do the grain and root crops. Hops, 

| J88t now be the ‘stactorily, and a month’s sunshine would 
making of the Southern companies. 
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| gold have been bitterly disappointed. Some of these unfor- 
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BUSINESS NOTES. 

Frencu Oprsion or tHe Suez Canau.—Though the 
announcement which Mr Gladstone has made, that the 
Government will abandon the negotiations which they had 
commenced with M. de Lesseps respecting the Suez Canal, 
deprives the discussion of the question of much of its active | 
importance, it may be well to take note of the remarks of 
M. Leroy-Beaulieu on the subject in the Economiste Fran- 
cais, which represent, we may take it, the opinions of more 

M. Leroy-Beaulieu starts,and per- | 
fectly fairly from his point of view, since Mr Gladstone had | 
acquiesced in the same opinion, from the position that | 

thoughtful Frenchmen. 

M. de Lesseps and the existing company possess the exclu- 
sive right of making a canai in the Isthmus. This being 
assumed, and that in consequence no second concession could | 
be admissible—an opinion we quote without coinciding in it 
what course, M. Leroy-Beaulieu inquires, can be followed | 
should the agreement not be, as he foresaw it could not be, 
ratified by Parliament? Two courses only, he considers, are | 

The first is the purchase of the Canal, and of its | open. 
rights, by private agreement. The payment which 
he thinks would suffice for this would be a sum in Consols | 
sufficient to provide an income 50 per cent. larger than | 
the returns of the present year, this amount being proposed | 
in consideration of the contingent improvements of income | 

The second course would be | 
| 

which the future will bring. 
to leave the Canal Company constituted as it is now. 
this case the company would,” M. Leroy-Beaulieu considers, 
“immediately set to work to construct a second water-way, 
as far, at least, as the land now belonging to the company | 
permits. With regard to reductions of the tariff, they are 
not to be left out of consideration. But the company will 
make them at its leisure, without haste, and by no means | ’ , ° 

either as rapidly, or to the extent held out in the agreement 
proposed to Parliament.” 

Frenchmen on this point. Reflection will, we think, con- 
vince them that the company would, if it followcd their pro- | 
posals, ask more than the shipowners of all countries would | 
feel inclined to concede, or than M. de Lesseps himself would 
feel that the terms of the concessian permit him to ask. 
That this country will keep whatever propositions it | 
may make within the strict bounds of justice we have 
no doubt; but it is not possible for us to coneede to a 
commercial company the complete status of an ot | 
Power, which the second of these proposals would ask us | 
to do. 

Tue Soutn Arrican Gotp Fretps.—It is probable that a | 
good deal of the talk that has been heard of late as to the 
richness of the South African gold fields has had its rise in | 
the financial exigencies of the Transvaal Government. In 
order to balance the deficit in its Budget, the Government 
is anxious to dispose of its public lands, and the possibility 
of acquiring rich gold lands is a very tempting bait to dangle 
before purchasers. Besides, one object of the deputation to 
be sent here in connection with the proposed revision of the 
Convention is to raise a loan with whieh to supplement the 
deficient revenues, and it may not improbably be thought 
that a claim to the possession of enormous mineral wealth 
may stimulate subscriptions. Even, therefore, if we had 
not our recent experience of the Indian gold mining mania 
to serve as a warning, it would be necessary to be extremely 
cautious in accepting the very glowing statements as to the 
Transvaal gold fields that are now being received. There is 
-]l the more reed for caution also, because the South 
African Press is nearly unanimous in speaking of the reports 
of the gold discoveries as greatly exaggerated. Here, for 
instance, is how the Natal Mercury writes on the subject :— 
“No one doubts, and no one denies, that gold exists—-we 
might, indeed,s1y abounds—among the table lands and in the 
valleys of the mountain ranges near Lydenburg. Though 
it isout of anybody’s power to say what the out-turn from 
this region has been during the past twelve years, it is 
absolutely certain that considerable quantities of the 
precious metal have been worked out there, and have gone 
to Europe through various channels. It is equally certain, 
however, that hundreds of men who have gone in quest of 

We have quoted this opinion as | 
showing the judgment even of thoughtful and educated | 
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tunates may have had themselves tothank ; others may have | to that island, and if the colony of Qu | 
had bad luck ; more may have lacked the means of subsistence are from other colonies, is prepared tout With OF without | 
during a protracted period of search. On the whole, it Saleh Ghiumaeaite ys of placing one ante. hale | 
may be said that ordinary alluvial digging has not proved willing to take steps for ne Majesty's Government ca 
successful to the large bulk of the ordinary diggers. Nor can | tralian station so as to enable Gee tee naval force on the Au. 
it be said that quartz-crushing has yet borne fruit in any | tantly present than hitherto in that part al “ot _ con. | » Aprotes | definite results. And for the very good reason, that the | rte thus gradually established over the coast tribes wer | ; : ; capable of i inal ; 
proper appliances of skill and experience have not yet been aes ren dntaaicasn ®t ee oe . the case for seme | grave o me | 
employed on a scale of sufficient magnitude to produce an | as I have shown, the cou ections to whic 
saaanen of commercial value. meal and hinidoadawaighhe ment is open. mee now urged upon Her Majesty’ deme | 
of quartz have been crushed and tested with results that in| This is certainly goin r | 
on perhaps in most, cases—we speak of particular locali- | his previous pi N : heel ins ee further than jp, 

ties—have been very favourable. But no operations that | other colonies announce that they are ry and the | 
have hitherto been conducted warrant any statement of actual | “annual sums,” and it may be taken for ¢ cate | 
return sufficiently large to justify the enlistment of millions | formal protectorate will be established u ro that «| 
of capital in what is, at present, a purely speculative enter- | shores of New Guinea. This ought, for the time wonthen | 
prise.” This is a fair and temperate statement, which places | the Australian desires respecting the island, whi i - ately 
the mining venture in its true light. It isa speculation, pure | more sentimental than real. But Lord Derb nd ee | 
and simple, which those who have money they can afford to | this despatch make any reference to the sahamelia seb 
lose may risk, and possibly find the venture ultimately a pro- | tectorate of the New Hebrides, Saloman Admin i at 
fitable one, but which it would be rash for others to meddle | Friendly Islands, ‘or of New Britain or New or | 
with. And for the information of those who may feel} comprising altogether an innumerable number of islands | 
inclined to enter into such a speculation, the Mercury | lying between Australia and New Guinea and Fiji The 4 
quotes from a newly-issued “Guide to the Gold Fields” the | islands may be said to surround the Loyalty Islands which 
following record of recent sales and concessions, which, it | are French, and of which New Caledonia, the principal c | 
says, “represent the substance of the speculative fabric that | an unenviable notoriety. It is recognised that in this matter 
is being reared in the monetary arena of London.” we are treading upon uncertain ground, especially in the | 
D. Benjamin's 31 farms at Pilgrims’ Rest— £ | matter of the New Hebrides, which lie close against the | 

ed to the Oriental Bank Corporation for ............... 8,000 | Loyalty Islands. This, however, renders the Australias the | 
RRR er er ee 18,000 | more anxious. Meanwhile, the following paragraph in 

Bachman ee Lord Derby's despatch is worthy of reproduction — A 24, 
Bonded to Horace Farquhar and Edmond Escombe for ... 113,000 I trust the time is now not distant when, in respect of such ques. 
Sold to the Transvaal Gold, Land, and Exploration Com- 7 tions (if not for other purposes of coveinuniiay the hain i 
pany __ en eeeseeseeceeces soeeeasceesresceenecsaeccesscouseeseneeass 150,000 colonies will effectually combine together and provide the cost of | 

H. Gwynne Owen's farms (Waterfall) — carrying out any policy which, after mature consideration, they may _ 
ERNORM,” WURURAIEE G08 ...2..0000000ssssraseyesererorersnesesoapsoens 1,500 | unite in recommending. and which Her Majesty's Government may | 
I io nacht ruastorecuasdouleddasseubedsmeudiness 4,000 | think it right and ient to adopt. 
SN IEG TE niikiccccbsecicckones sushibestbWevedeuderksne 1,000 eer ete ~ | 

IIIs nah s iis cand. sh cndeiaciiinin usd ulbieicanatcieedbcele 40,000 
4 other farms purchased for .............0css0sessssssssecssssceeee 3,000 Tae Epucation Estimates.—-The gradual increase in the | 
These farms are now taken up by a syndicate, for investi- Parliamentary vote required for carrying on elementary | 
— and development, with a preliminary capital of education in England and Wales, now amounting, in rowd | 

I B Shire’s a ere Guinn. CO reece rere ereerrereesseeeeeeeeseeseess ’ figures, to 3,000,000/, was fully explained by Mr Mundella } 

“ Elandsdrift ” and “ Hendriksdal,” CI AG svicsisiiniisnicds 4,200 | in his very exhaustive speech on the subject on Thursday | 
One lot of claims, with mining and water rights (but no evening. It is somewhat early yet to judge as to the effect | 

NO IE SO ctinikatiskondncabsindtksnsdsaimnaninonincksiiuagesun chavs 75, of the new code, but so far as the results of its working | 
These farms will doubtless be floated at a high figure. H 

Glynn’s farm “Grootefontein ” on Sabie River— Pee have been developed, they have shown that the aggregate 
10 years ago, offered for 300 sheep ............ ..ssecseeseeeeeee 200 | grant to the schools under it is not likely to be smaller than | 
8 years ago an offer was refused Of ............cccccesseceeeeeees 2,000| before. The new code will, it is hoped, tend to greater | 

TIES sstchcishonsesentsousimedsentonbscenanndatesnin’ 700 | thoroughness of education, as under it the masters and 
I catia snsstait alata caliccas caida ni alae eee 20,000 . 8 . : ; h one subject ‘ 

This last sale was effected after gold had been discovered on the | Mistresses will find it — word ae ate | 
farm, which had been previously prospected without success. thoroughly and well, than two subj oc bry to | 
A. Hollard’s farm— £ | This is entirely as it should be. It is less satistactory (0 | 
be pe G0 sis isn ssicsstnisidicescdctbear ck tsgieivi 3,000 | find that, as the age at which children reach the standard 
she, mining rights only on two groups of claims are for exemption for complete or for partial attendance 1s | 

Albrecht’s farm (De Kaap)— gradually becoming lower, more children now =” | 
“Berlin.”—Burgher right in 1864 cost 1/ 13s.—farm worth schools at an earlier age than before. To draw mt The 

perhaps 20/ to 50/.—recently sold for ...........sssecceeeeees 12,000 | line in this matter would be, however, undesirable. 
Niekerk’s farm— lation of the country at large is only slowly becoming 

“Spitzkop,” sold to Franck (in 1882) for ............ccsceeees 2,000 eo : it is better not 
eels oa Slat a aR ARETE ea 23,900 | accustomed to value education, and it 16 bem 
The sale does not include mining rights which existed previously|to draw the cord too tight at present. teach: 

to the repeal of the gold laws. Lubbock alluded to the increase in science be 
———______—_ ing. If this is kept perfectly simple % Ooh i, 

Tue Protectorate over New Guinga.—We took occasion | of great interest to the 9) ee intelligence of the 
recently (July 7) to comment upon the very necessary | as stated, that the quickening © subjects led to their 
repudiation by Lord Derby of the hasty and ill-considered | children by instruction in Scitneo ca be certain that 
action of the Queensland Government in annexing provi-| doing better in other subjects saa will lead to their pre 
sionally the Island of New Guinea in the name of the the personal interest of the peas yest generally. Wher | 
Queen. We were not alone, however, in regretting | paring themselves to teach on these f the chi 
that our Colonial Minister, while making this announce- | the dulness of the lives of ~ pb characterof much | 
ment, had not in some measure, found means to accede to | schools is considered, and also the roulin. 
Australasian aspirations in this matter. Colonisation as | of the teaching generally, 1¢ may nel 
yet was out of the question, but the way was paved to| bringing of fresh interests 2 t value 
assert our interests more definitely in respect to this | science would prove may pe of gree 
adjacent land, and to raise the question of Australasian | up their intelligence generally. | 
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in brighteni0g | 

contributions towards the maintainance of Imperial rights rt 
in the Southern seas. Lord Derby, by his despatch of the| Tue Panama Canat.—In a report WPO. 1s Panam 
11th inst., has again entered upon this subject, and after | Canal, Mr J. Chamberlaine, our Acting” © 410 under 
going over the ground which induced Her Majesty’s | gives a favourable account of the p k hitherto done bs | 
Government to negative the annexation of New Guinea, he! taking. A large portion of the wor 
concludes with the following observations :— | been of a prelimi kind, but in most 0 jons have | 
. Thepowers of the HighCommissioner forthe Western Pacificextend ! which the line has been divided, the P 

| 

| 
ad abies Iehenanaiiieamabinite amsshiio oth miendaedioe. ae eR No a 
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been brought to an advanced | gardens—again diminished, the figures for the two years 

| July 28, 1883.] THE ECONOMIST. 

been completed, or have
 

|| either been © f th tisfacto rogress in the | being :— | n some 0. em, sa ry Pp gr & 

| 2" = construction has been made. Of the Inc. or Dee. 
— for the housing and general accommodation Size of Holdings, Number Number _ in 1882. | mpeasures taken for Te Mucmmentheis: Tonthi: tii e in 1882. in 1881. Inc. Dee. 
| of the staff, Mr Chamberlaine speaks sa : pod ’ be Not exceeding 1 acre ............... 51,395... 50,996... 399... 
|| cnite of all precautions, sickness 18 prevalent, e number| Above landnotexe. 5 acres 65,426... 67,071 .. ... » =1,645 
|| SP of illness amongst the staff being calculated at} , 5 s 15 ,, 161,878... 164,045... ... ... 2,167 
‘fe'(30 per cent. If, however, Mr Chamberlaine’s| » 15 30 35.361 3708.0. 432 
| calculations are correct, the rate of mortality is compara-{ ” 55 7 100” 55.659. aan. “a or 

» 100 9 200 ,, 22.200...: 22214... 16... 
” 200 ” 500 = ,, Sere, OSes... 6 

Above 500 acres ..........ccceccceees 1,483... 1,430... 53... 

MieicS oe st 574,207... 577,739... ... . 3,532 
The numbers of live stock in the country in each of the 
past ten years were :— 

Noumser of Live Srocx in IRELAND in Each Year from 
1872 to 1881 inclusive. 

w, his report being, that out of 6,000 persons whom 

ea ‘iauls the mortality was 25 per 1,000, a 

rate which is no more than about 5 per 1,000 in excess of 

| the English death-rate, and is below the rate of a number 

of European States. On the 30th April last, which is the 

jate of Mr Chamberlaine’s report, the number of workmen 

employed by the Canal Company was 6,158, and when the 

shole line of canal is in full working order, this staff will 

be largely increased, and 800 locomotives, 10,000 waggons, 
| 

and 200 excavators will be in use. 
Horses 

Years. and Asses. | Cattle. | Sheep. Poultry. 
\ Mules. 

| Tae AGRICULTURAL Statistics OF IrELAND.—The Irish ‘aii | e 
| ‘ © btanw fan tha nact waar ara nnfartrmnataly | 260% ccccescccces 2 1 

| agricultural statistics for the past year are, unfortunately, | iss) 7" Sreone irae Seen ae ineraaee 
|| incomplete. It is explained by the Registrar-General that, 1800 wala sa8.190 manaes Romsuy 8,562, ro 

oP as ° CW ccnsdtaccess y ; ,067,778) 4,017, 2,835 
‘owing to the disturbed state of some parts of the aren 1878 :........... 586,415 | 188.464 | 3:9857120| 4,095,134] 1'280 isirive | a are the services of the | 1877 ............| 575,498 | 185,842 | 3,997,598) 3,987, 13,566,083 
|the authorities were unable to spare For | 1876 sess 556,951 | 182210 | 4,117,440] 4,009,157 13,61 
constabulary to collect the returns in the usual way. or | 1975 548119 | 180,355 | 4.115288] 4954,027 12,139,138 

I. cs are ° ct BE aces 547,372 | 180,430 | 4,124,756) 4,441, 12,068,375 some of the districts, therefore, the statistics are imperfect, | i373 0" sea'es | ivram | tiated gases iene 
‘and it has been found impossible to obtain the returns for | 1872 2.00000. 560,804 | 181,351 | 4,059,307| 4,263,254 11,737,529 
‘the counties of Limerick and Clare. In order, therefore, 
‘to complete the tables, the returns for those two counties 
|| for the year 1881 have been inserted. Thus constructed, 
| the returns give the division of land in 1882, as compared 
| with 1881, as follows :— 

AUSTRALASIAN TRADE.—We take from the Australasian 
Trade Review the following statistics of the trade of our 
Australasian colonies,—exclusive of West Australia,for which 
the figures for 1882 are not yet available,—during the past 
four years :—— 

| 3 1882. 1881. Ine. Dec. AGGREGATE Imports. Under crops, in- Acres. Acres. Acres, Acres, 1882, 1881. 1880. 1879. cluding madder £ £ £ £ pint clover a 5,061,336 ... 5,195,375... ... ... 114,080 | Victoria............ 18,659,179 ... 16,718,521 ... 14,556,894 ... 15,035,538 
a NewSouth Wales 21,281,130 ... 17,409,326 ... 13,950,075 ... 14,198,847 
mr ee sseeeenenees 10,109,625 ... 10,075,424 ... 34,201 ... New Zealand ... 8,634,076... 7,457,045... 6,162,011... 8,374,585 
Unies =. . 21,265 ... 21,204 ... 61 ... South Australia.. 6,707,788 ... 5,224,063... 5,581,497 ... 5,014,150 
case an cnt antes ni Tasmania ......... 1,604,923 ... 1,431,144... 1,369,223... 1,267,475 
ules do 999 ... ,703 ... - Queensland ...... 5,168,628 ... 3,601,906 ... 2,881,555 ... 2,949,313 
water, &.......... 4,787,528 ... 4,708,047 ... 79,481 ... Total imports.. 62,055,724 ... 51,842,005 ... 44,501,255 ... 46,839,908 

Total..sssscsn 20,328,753 ... 20,328,733 ... 114,039 ... 114,039 an 1879 
‘A smaller s £ & $ , rea was thas shown. to have been under | victoria............. 16,159,835 ... 16,252,104 ... 15,954,559 ... 12,454,17 cultivation last year than in 1881, and, as will be seen 
from the following table, the estimated yield per acre of nearly all the crops was also less :— 

NewSouth Wales 16,716,961 ... 16,049,503 ... 15,525,138 ... 13,086,819 
New Zealand ... 6,677,220... 6,060,866... 6,352,692... 5,743,126 
South Australia.. 5,359,890... 4,407,757 .... 5,574,505... 4,762,727 
Tasmania ......... 1,487,698 ... 1,555,576... 1,511,931... 1,301,097 
Queensland ...... 3,259,217 ... 3,289,253 ... 3,216,999... 3,121,916 

Total exports.. 49,660,821 ... 47,615,059 ... 48,135,824 ... 40,469,855 

- Excess of imports 
over exports ... 12,394,903... 4,226,946 ... eee 

Excess of exports 
r over imports ... ie is . 3,634,569 ... 

ae bs | The large imports in 1882 were, the Review believes, in 
Barley | excess of requirements, and as this year opened with over- 
Bere... stocked markets, the imports during the past six months 
BY ese have been on a smaller scale. Now, however, stocks have 

bey been reduced to more reasonable dimensions, and it is hoped 
| sie that a fresh expansion of shipments may take place. Com- 
Potatoes paring 1882 with 1879, there isan increase of about 33 per 
juips vers cent. in the imports, and 23 per cent. in the exports, and 
weta ll great things may certainly be expected of a trade which has 
Beetroot} | been expanding with such rapidity. 

men ; 029 4s ie 8,008 890 = aa Tue Humper Tunnet.—In these days when the Forth 
ea Stones. | Stones, |Stns\Stns\Stones | and Tay are being bridged, and the Mersey, Severn, and 

Ina comparison of Hull has so long been left without direct railway communi- 
TeMembered not the two past years, however, cation southward. The river is broad but the advantages 

to be derived from a Humber Tunnel are great, and ought 
well to repay the cost of it. It is therefore worth while to 
record the circumstance that the Manchester, Sheffield, and 

0 progress ae 7 of the movement that had been | Lincolnshire Company have this Session obtained powers to 
however, the Sn © Previous forty years, Last year, | expend a sum not exceeding 10,000/ upon preliminary 
-" *xeeeding one of small holdings—exclusive of those | borings, and other works, for the purpose of testing the 

“cre, which consist mainly of small ' feasibility of the undertaking. 

es 

:299,450| 4,533,095! 29-1] 30°8 ‘7 | Thames are being tunnelled, it is somewhat strange that 

% 
es 
; & - 
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Correspondence. To compel the landlord 0 sink 

ments (?) at the tenant’s discretion eo surely admis 
THE UNITED STATES TARIFF. apology, either in common fairness tothe angi ™ TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. grounds of public policy, because, with such condit an Sir,—1. The prosperous condition of United States finance effectual guarantee would exist of the judicious lida, is universally known, but the direct bearing of the figures the tenant's ventures, since the hazard of loss to ious 

recently published, upon the prospects of a comparatively be, in the worst event, very inconsiderable, he sy a 
early reduction of the tariff, deserves to be pointed out. a temporary interest upon the money sunk } 7 ruking 

2° The Treasury has the power to call in at its pleasure | _ The objection to compensating the sitting tenant is Jog 
32 millions of dollars of 33 per Cents., and 318 millions of strong, but yet, since the remedy lies open to his hands of 
dollars of 3 per Cents., 350 millions in all. forcing compensation, he would not be obliged to put it j 

But as it holds a “balance available for debt reduction | ¢%¢ction; he need only use the threat, in sider wee 
and as a resumption fund of 142,280,309 dols” and is in | himself from being rented on_his own improvements, OF 
receipt of a surplus of 133,000,000 dols. annually, the whole | C°U*S¢, if he were compensated, he would expect to be extra 
amount is likely to be paid off in about two years. rented, because in that case he would stand upon the same 

There would then only remain outstanding 250 millions | footing as an incoming tenant. _ Without an if, what many 
of 43 per Cents., not redeemable before Ist September, 1891; | tenants aim at is both to eat their cake and have it ; and that 
and 738 millions of 4 per Cents., not redeemable before 1st naa — rae a in the case of old | 
July, 1907. S._, vut then, that is not business, it is friendship, 

3. As the presen’ powers for compulsory payment of debt As you, Sir, correctly remark, the claim of the sitting sans 
by calling in bonds will be exhausted in two years, and as | for compensation is virtually a claim for fixity of tenure; 
the contracts of issue forbid the redemption of the 4 per but if the relation between landlord and tenant is to be 
Cents. and 44 per Cents. before 1891 and 1907, the American | ?eg@rded as a “business relation,” such a claim cannot be. 
Government will be compelled by the force of circumstances wmanes to, I ’ | 
to remodel their financial policy within eighteen months or piegn oe me nee i ag of the 
two years, as being opposed to those principles of free trade | 

4. As youare aware, the United States Government does | @%4 responsible ownership which naturally go together, 
not make use of banks, but locks up its receipts in the The landlord already has his hands too much tied; he is. 
Treasury. Every surplus, therefore, which cannot be used seldom actual owner, generally tenant for life,and his lands | 
in public expenditure, or payment of debt, is so much | 2F¢ often burdened with mortgages in consequence of the 
/money permanently withdrawn from circulation, and in a | 2ecessity of providing for the younger children, the estate | 
rapidly-growing country like the United States, the conse- | being entailed or willed upon the eldest son, And this is 
quences would before long be seen in a tight money market, | Just why the landlord does not now sink more money in_ 
shrinkage of values, embarrassment to business, and all the | ™provements. It thus appears that the reason why the | 
premonitory symptoms of a financial crisis. Our American proposed measure is needed (if — . ~~ a . 
pousing aes intoDligent to permit a policy leading to such pacar ee oo coluibie ot hak = brie ‘. ca 
resu en upon, : : ’ ‘ 

hore would tutes coger applicants fr te | hen iw I fe tre fe 8 surplus, and we may dismiss those who would suggest its land mig “ yee: - ie a aa y tem of registn. | 
expenditure on Public Works, by reminding them of the but in re eee : ia pat sy 7 Sir Robert | 
universal approval which the public accorded last year to a ee . bo we d of trying to President Arthur’s veto on the River and Harbour Bill. Porzens. Naw, sighs a . . tal 80 ir as | 6. A great effort will be made to absorb the surplus by offset one eee ae ae va a : 
abolishing the whole of the internal revenue, amounting possible, upon the same basis as 0 ic Oe - since the | 
to 144,000,000 dols. But a majority of the population, on But even without any such radical changes, 

moral and public grounds, are decidedly in favour of the Settled Estates Act of 1877 any incoming tenadt wm 
taxation of spirits, which yields about 70 millions. to demand a twenty-one years’ lease, and to stipulate me 

If, then, this party succeeded in retaining the tax on | favourable conditions for himself as the a * mane aa | 
spirits by conceding to their opponents the abolition of the | for farms allows of. He is the wa t ws = is there | 
other internal taxes, namely, stamps, bank tax, tobacco | #gteement to suit macs ggg : a h fora 
tax, and tax on fermented liquors, there would still remain | fF compulsion? Twenty-one years is aoe im ean 
a surplus of 60 millions of dollars to be dealt with. sean Senpevey Qiennelt vor aimens | any SES a return of 

7. A reduction of the Customs tariff would then be (it exhausts most), and ag egg wee - desideratum 
forced upon the Government as an unavoidable necessity, produce would be realised, aie a . a hand, to seek 
before which every private and protected interest would | fom the public et: =~ wae s of compulsory 
have to give way. And the importance of this first step this, paximam, gnome retire, A ca rinciples. 
may be imagined when we reflect that a surplus of 60 compensation, 18. conkrary.fo oe saa) owners would 
millions represents a reduction of 28 per cent. on the whole|_ hat the farming of age 7 iculture than the 
Customs revenue of the United States, which last year be more conducive to the interests ° we inion ; amongst 
amounted to 214 millions. Once begun, these reductions landlord and tenant system 1S a a as difficulty of ab | 
could not siop there, as increased consumption of the | %*her reasons, because it would obwia t. Nor do I concaive | 
articles benefited would constantly tend to augment the arrangement with the off-going we owe free trade in land 
gross revenue, rendering necessary further periodical it to be impossible that the opera a a commonly | 

remissions. This is “a consummation devoutly to be might bring about such a consam™ rally speaking, dearer 
wished ” by all those who have at heart the best interests | believed that land in England — “this is an error. The | 
of the United States and Great Britain—Your most | #2? 1t 1s upon fan. Sivas a 
obedient servant, Couin MacKenzir. 

. ual 
reverse is true. Farming lands of equal opal ast 

City of London Club, 25th July, 1883. facilities for marketing the —. are Eiroreover, the | x : throughout the Continent than here. all buyers of | Note.—The figures are almost entirely taken from the experience of the Continent proves ah Now, Times of 20th inst., page 4. land will generally outbid very large a, some of | 
The estimate that the 350,000,000 dols of United States | these peasants may work hard and live po. Still, th debt will be paid off during the next two years is, we i think, very much too sanguine.— Ep. Economist. 

THE AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS BILL. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
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a business profit for farming, and if Oho © + J venture 

peasants, why should it not be done wy let the advantage 

to suppose that the larger capitalist will 
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ocor the smaller, because, although een = 

oral other economists of minor repo argued the 
ee wae Oe presumption 1s strongly against them. 

i [imagine that the arguments which they employ 
| Nor sel to satisfy an unprejudiced person, and, least 
will be © having an acquaintance with the details of farm 

of all a No doubt, the advantage of the larger over 

ie ller capitalist is less considerable in agriculture than 

ages of the manufacturing industries (there is less 

r endl jabour in farming); nevertheless, the drawbacks 
ag which the peasant farmer labours are sufficiently 

oe ring, nor would any amount of co-operation short of 
aately’ merging the small farms into large co-opera- 

“Jive farms, suffice to get rid of all, or of the most important 

| of them. its ; 
| sof from five to ten thousand acres laid with rails 
ae steam plough engines, and for the transport of the 

‘noduce, conducted either by the owners or by managers, 
‘maid with a per centage of = profits, might have many 
‘advantages over farms of a smaller size. 
sania or thirteen years ago a pamphlet was pub- 

‘shed by the Royal Agricultural Society of England, giving 

\qitical comparison between the returns of crops in the 

| all farm districts of Belgium and Holland, and of similar 
oil in the large farm districts of the Eastern counties, 
| being the results of statistics gathered by Doctor Augustus 
| Voelcker (consulting chemist of the R.A.C.), and Mr 
‘HM. Jenkins, commissioned for the purpose by the R.A.C, 
|The result was highly favourable to the large farm system, 
a the figures given (including analysis of soils) were very 
exact and particular, 

It must be allowed, indeed, that the produce of the 
Channel Islands is without parallel, as is likewise the price 
of land in the Channel Islands. But then, the reason of 

‘that is, that the Channel Islands are farmed as market 
earns, = ren, eae largely of early o_o 
and vegetables, being shipped at a light expense to London. 
Of course, a gentleman may have so many thousands sunk 

ina park adorned with ornamental lakes, and groves of 
| cypresses and rhododendrons, and stocked with fallow deer 
and southdowns, the money paying him 1 percent. (an out- 
‘side valuation). And yet, notwithstanding that miserable 
| pecuniary return, it may very well be that peasants could 
have afforded to pay more money for the same ground to 
eke their living out of it, and that, once more, a capitalist 

| farmer could have paid yet more money, and reaped after 
al a higher profit still, cultivating with the perfection of 
| Mr Lawes or of the late Mr Mechi. 

he armas tot an cannot a or to have a portion o 
 cbjecti y paying only the rate of Consols, or less. But the 
r ae site - fallacious, because the proprietors of land can 
i “ trow without limit, so as to enjoy full ownership, 
eins 8 oo advantages, upon the same capital as a tenant 

pr ata Or at worst, the difference between the 
- , Wortgage and of rent will be very inconsiderable, 
if, indeed, it be not ad i cbediont nik advantageous—I am, Sir, your 

Brussels, 

| 

CHARLES ELLERSHAW. 

Foreign Correspondence, 
FRANCE, 

(FROM OUR OowN CORRESPONDENT.) 
Paris, July 26. aga a the Bank of France for this week, last week, esponding week of last year, are as follows :— 

EBTOR. 

July 26, 1883, July 19, 1883. July 27, 1882. 
lo -« 33,5 8 * Sob eee Cc f ce in addition io capi. '%50%000 © ... 182,600,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 
ot Law of June 9, : 

tof the bank and ite 8,002,313 54 .., 8,002,818 54 ... 8,002,318 54 
re of landca eco 22,105,750 | a 

bree Pry 4.000000 0 7: “Ston00 (0. “Epvolnee *o 
circulation" open ege iat 16... 11,997,44416 ..  9.:997,444 16 
2 escatitieg trans SO .., 3,009,295,005 0... 2,686,265,310 0 

to order, “yc. 2%:907,758 91 ... 18,001,909 51... 10,807,709 55 
88,904 60 ... 84,571,120 82 .., 35,645,058 28 

305,934,340 43... 160,550,016 15 ... 488,213,972 38 
banks 6,239,827 44... - $47,026,070 1. 422,694,569 16 
TO ii. Cai O ...  62367,126 0 ... 52,581,661 0 

© . 8606171 0 ... 7,798,167 0 

THE ECONOMIST. 8&3 
Discounts and sundry inte- 
ia oo 8,547,807 61 ... 3,156,894 18 ... 4,358,534 25 

walte 2. ee RI - See 
Total ..csccccssseses--- 9,859,770884 65... 3872,478,000 60... 3,961,784,250 £0 

Cuchi land and In banch, for %)—_spmfaroos i _xerfensoo Commercial bills overdue ... 233,126 78 |. 148,327 10 ... | 140,944 57 
Commercial bills discounted 

in Paris not yet due ... 509,140,375 84 ... 521,202,543 92 ... 
a bills, branch ™ rere 

WD: resend sib danesiptiind ove 573,632,199 0 ... 565,054,4 od 89,891 
Advances on deposits of — a — : 

WIIUR 000 seeecosenconesecceces 10,097,500 0 ... 10,174,200 0 ... 38,578,700 0 
Do in branch banks......... 2,195,800 0 ... 2,195,800 0 ... 7,551,200 0 
Do in public securities ... 151,273,539 46 ... 154,943,240 31 ... 153,584,274 20 
Do by branch banks......... 139,953,539 0 ... 142,174,775 0 ... 132,018,724 0 
Do to the State (Conven- 

tions, June 10, 1857, and 
March 29, 1878) ............ 140,000,000 0 ... 140,000,000 0 .., 0 

Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 ... 12980 750 ln ats 12080760 14 
Do disposable.................. 99,634,200 63 ... 99,634,290 63 ... 99,684,634 73 

Rentes Immobilisées (Law 
of June 9, 1857)............ 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 

Hotel and furniture of the 
bank and landed pro 
perty branches ............ 11,525,106 O ... 11,525,106 0 .. 10,635,795 0 

Expenses of management... 1,031,948 85 ... 966,021 99 .., 1,149,489 43 
Employ of the special re- 

OOD 60h pdeeisdicen cesses 11,997,444 16 ... 11,997,444 16 ... 9,907,444 16 
Italian silver coin............... oe ee oe ook 784,680 50 
GRUNT Cocke Blas cis ser cetsimee 66,637,630 85 ... 70,759,073 61 .. 53,824,327 97 

De iiasenish Bosebin 3,859,770,884 65  ... 3,872,478,059 60 ... 3,961,784,250 80 

The above return, compared with that forthe preceding week, 
exhibits the following changes :— , 

INCREASE. francs. DECREASE. francs. 
Treasury account ............... 45,384,324 | Circulation ......... ......000s0-. 29,129,930 
CME ictiscciediss hit eccetieceee 805,640 | Private deposits ........ .........° 34,189,456 

Discounts ............c0cc0ssseseeeee 8,574,461 

Discount in the open market remains at last week’s rate of 23, 
with little doing. The banks, having now generally finished 
paying their July coupons, are employing their reserves in 
Treasury bills, and this explains in a great measure the large 
increase in the Treasury accounts at the Bank, and the decrease 
in the private deposits. The London exchange is higher at 
25f 363c, and some small parcels of gold have been sent, but the 
remittances have generally been made from Amsterdam. The 
gold reserve at the Bank has not, however, been drawnon. The 
cash in to-day’s return was composed as follows :— 

July 16. July 19. 
francs. franes. 

MEET -sictrdersdnavtenusend 992,383,184 ...... 992,683,190 
i sheahiccehs 1,037,054,450 ...... 1,035,948,804 

TO nish. .dsics 2,029,437,634 ...... 2,028,631,994 

Rentes have slowly improved since last week, and securities 
have remained steady, with the exception of Suez Canal shares, 
which have been depressed from the uncertainty that hangs over 
the future course that will be followed for making the second 
canal. Buyers had been in haste to discount the settlement of 
the question. The work of negotiating will have to be recom- 
menced, as in the present situation neither England nor the 
company could make the canal alone, for while the former has 
admitted the exclusive right of M. de Lesseps to the isthmus, the 
latter in accepting the intervention of England to obtain a further 
concession of territory, acknowledged that his original concession 
was insufficient for a second canal. Subjoined are to-day’s 
closing prices for the account :— 

Par. July 2. July 19. 
f r7@ so fe 

Three per Cents.......... 100... 7925 ... 78774 + 025 
Redeemable Threes ... 100... 80824... 80574 + 0 25 
FIO. ciicide wiion dick 100... 10915 ... .108 874 + © 274 

Hegiamh'. . iad. Aid tee 100... 8990 .. 9 0 - 010 
Austrian Gold 4% ...... 100... 8520 . 815 + 0 5 
Turkish Fives ............ 100... 150. 1080 - 030 
Egyptian Unified ...... 500... 36125 . 362 50 - 125 
Bank of France Shares 1000 ... 5,380 0 ... 5,380 0 ao 
Banque a 500 ... 1,005 0 ... 1005 0 = 

Crédit Foncier............ 500 ... 1,291 25 ... 1295 0 - 37% 

Paris Gas Shares......... 250 ... 1,365 O ... 1,365 0 ada 

Swez Canal ...........000 500 ... 2,410 0 ... 2485 0 - 75 0 

Panett WiRl. desi. 500... 4909 0. 488 75 + 12 

Northern Railway ...... 400 ... 1,899 0 ... 1900 0 - 10 0 

Western Railway ...... 500... 795 O ... 790 0+ 50 

Orleans Railway......... 500 ... 1,270 0 .. 1255 0 +15 0 

Eastern Railway......... 500... 74250 ... 740 0 + 250 
Lyons Railway ......... 500 ... 1,407 50 ... 1430 0 - 22 50 

Southern Railway ...... 500 ... 1,167 50 ... 1,160 0 + 7 50 
South of Austrian Rail. 500... 335 0 333 75 + 125 

™ To the last moment the French public affected to believe that 

the Suez Convention would be voted, and the withdrawal of the 

Bill caused a certain disappointment. This feeling, however, is 
not thatof shareholders, who looked with jealousy on the increased 

influence the English Government would have obtained in the 
business of the company from the mere fact of having provided 
the new capital, and who would prefer to see it raised m France, 
even at a higher rate of interest. *As principal creditor, the 
English Government would have derived a continual and almost 
preponderating right of intervention. 
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attitude before the polemics to which the question has given rise 
in England. Some boulevard papers have, indeed, been un- 
sparing in their abuse of England, with the view of flattering 
national prejudice, but as they took no pains to understand the 
interests at stake, they spoke without authority, and their 
denunciations passed unheeded ; but the Ministerial journals 
have remained silent, to avoid engaging the opinion of the Govern- 
ment, or envenoming the dispute. Erroneous ideas have 
existed on each side as to the motives by which the other would 
be influenced. At the commencement of the discussion to 
which the question of a second canal gave rise, French writers 
refused to believe that the English Government, as holder of so 
great a number of shares, could desire a reduction in the tolls, 
as they could not comprehend that it would sacrifice its future 
dividends to the interests of trade. On the other hand, some 
English politicians committed as great an error in supposing 
that French writers and shareholders would consider the loan of 
200 millions at a low rate of interest as a favour for which the 
company was bound in gratitude to admit England to a larger 
share in the direction. Nothing less than the unbounded con- 
fidence shareholders have in M. de Lesseps, and their willing 
submission to his authority, were necessary for them to agree to 
the admission of the three English directors. The introduction 
of the English element in the management has always been a 
grievance with French shareholders, and M. de Lesseps has 
never failed in his annual reports to propitiate the meetings by 
insisting on his excellent relations with the English Government, 
and the harmony with which the English directors worked with 
the rest of the board ; and a constant apprehension with him has 
been the possibility of shareholders ing a display of hostility 
to the English directors at the annual meetings. They would 
therefore consider the advantage of borrowing cheaper as 
dearly purchased by an increase in the number of English 
directors imposed on them, and not elected by the shareholders. 
The proposed new concessions which have been thought insuf- 
ficient in England, they would have no doubt ratified, in 
obedience to the wishes of M. de Lesseps, but without 
acknowledging that they are bound to make any, unless in 
exchange for some advantages, and even these they would prefer 
to dispense with, and reserve their liberty of action. With 
regard to the exclusive rights of the company, no attempt is 
made here to defend them, or reply to the arguments raised 
against them, as to take up the argument would be to admit 
that those rights were open to doubt. The question 
might lead to difficulties should the company proceed to make 
a second canal without the concert of England, or England take 
similar action in defiance of the rights of the company ; and 
there might be a revival of former feelings of hatred between 
the two nations, but, at present, no traces of the kind are to be 
seen. The assertions that an anti-English feeling exists in 
France are an exaggeration or a misrepresentation. It would be 
wrong to take the articles of a few Paris journals as representing 
the sentiments of the people. The public care no more for the 
New Hebrides than if they were in the moon, and it would be 
news for the mass of the nation to learn that the French 
Government proposed annexation, or that the English Govern- 
ment was disposed to prevent it. As for the events in 

car and Tonquin, they excite no interest beyond the 
very natural feeling of indignation to hear that a number of 
Frenchmen have been massacred in the latter country, for 
which the people hold their own Government, and not the 
English, responsible. The French people, those who work in 
the field and the workshop, and not politicians and journalists, 
were never more indifferent to foreign affairs than at present, 
and they would be greatly surprised to learn that there was an 
anti-English feeling among them. The French are so uncon- 
scious of entertaining unfriendly feelings to England, that they 
believe the animosity to be on the English side, and express 
regret that it should exist without motive. 
The Transatlantic Company has obtained the new contract for 

the line of French mail steamers to New York. The Govern- 
ment will pay 5,480,000 francs for var eee voyages a-year. 
Only two tenders were — = that by the Transatlantic Com- 
pany and one by the que Maritime, which proposed to 
found a caper in concert with the Comptoir d’Escompte and 
Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas. Great efforts are being made 
to compete in speed with the English lines, and the new con- 
tract has been taken at a rate of 15 knots instead of 114, as at 
present. The Transatlantic Company was the only competitor 
for the West Indies and Mexico line, but its offer was above the 
maximum fixed, and was not accepted. 

_ The French Government is treating with the Eastern Exten- 
sion China Telegraph Comqany, for the laying down of a sub- 
marine telegraph cable between Cochin China, Tonquin, and 

oo The company undertakes to lay down and work the 
cable for 250,000f a year, but the produce of private despatches, which will be to the French Government, and the reduction of one-half in telegrams for the French Government south of Hong Kong and Australia’ are estimated to reduce the annual 
cost to 165,000f 
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| mane le sa ee n general, the French Press has maintained a very guarded | notice that proceedin 

has issued 

[July 28, 1a99 
t 

| 

I will be 
if the unpaid jnaiteaneae of the ‘shane are shareholder, 
week, with interest from the 30th April Rot paid within, 
abstained from exercising his powers, as . on He had bi | 
vouring to obtain adhesions from shareholders i te promise, but interested parties hold aloof, in ord make a com. their liability, as the shares changed hands f aes to admit | period which preceded the crash, and each {f the: ming the | will endeavour to shift his liability on to the h id ae = aon him. older who pre. | 

e est prospects are not so f. | mencement of the month. The secaliggdamene nbs com. | 
to the crops ; the temperature is low, and not a da — out rain. The quality of the grain crops suffers . oi sunshine, and may not come up to the expectations ema i a of the wheat has been cut in the South, and the deficie ra quantity compared with last year is considerable. heart Hn | mates fix it at one-half, but this is evidently an exaggeration 
the South is not, however, a corn-growing country, and é 
results there are of less importance than those of the inal 
North. In spite of the slight discouragement now being mani- 
fested, a crop of from 95 to 100 millions of hectolitres, or afair 
~—— is ~— ome wte 

meeting of shareholders of the Crédit Provinci 
the dissolution of the bank, and appointed a aan 
up the affairs, or transfer the assets and liabilities to another 
company. 

The following was the declared value of the imports and 
exports of gold and silver in the first six months of the year :— 

against 
| 

Imports. 
1883. 1882, 

Gold bullion ............... 15,076,619 _............ 16,114,904 
GUNN 0 dnsciteSeoveaids SRDROOD ceciscccaces 183,014,771 

Silver bullion ............ GEC GID on. ccccccces 16,395,639 
Silver coin...............00. 92,500,255 on... essen 50,537,193 

84,356,509 oo... 266,062,507 

SO ZIETID | scocevoseiss £10,642,500 
Exports. 

Gold bullion ............... rn 1,758,424 
PED Sons csskescsotense 35,237,398 525,290 
Silver bullion ............ UND. eee 13,955,858 
OU QO iss co cnceseveces 57,176,980 — ...sercoones 56,374,032 

| nen 126,613,604 

£4,396,604 ......c0e £5,064,544 

GERMANY AND AUSTBIA. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, July 2. 

The corn harvest, which is still uncompleted in the greater 

part of Central Europe, shows that the high expectations enter- 

tained in all countries will be somewhat disappointed in a 

cases. In Southern Germany, in Austria and — 

harvest of rye is over, while in Northern Germany vee tae 

has just begun. Wheat in Hungary 1s already in : _ 

Germany's harvest is far above the average of recen ’ - 

Austria has also had a good harvest, and comngieny i oc 

produce of wheat are heard only in Hungary, where . oval 

20 per cent. below that of 1882. Last year, Ne em 

was quite abnormal, 200 million florins worth of Ww: saan 

been exported from Hungary alone. Withee
 + 2 a 

is, that the grains of wheat are smaller than us a aa 

dried up in the terrible heat of last mont om 

promise well, both in quantity and quality, i Bolin last Feb- 

A clearing-house having been established 2 I the 

ruary, under the auspices of the German c a hoam we 

other commercial cities are following suit. Ac -_ B Cologne, 

established in Frankfort some months ago, or the kind Wi 

Stut Leipzig, and Hamburg institutions © 

be opened. s eenthe 

onTah asecenpted negotiations for acommercial t
reaty ee 

German Empire and Spain have now been broug od on the 12 

tion, the treaty having been concluded and sven duty 0 

inst. Germany will maintain ae oan pont 

rm and wine, but it has Be" 

Beuthedh fruits, currants chocolate, _—s being ‘The fact 

Austria, on the footing of ** most-favou 

that the duty on corn was not inc 

because it is thought no fear need 

Germany raising the import duty erage 

Spain in its turn has agreed to retain noes and comm. 

iron wire, rails, and spirits made from po compared with hse 

spirits being thus placed at an advantage aed at the frontiet 

of Russia, proofs of origin are to be req 

_ i i reditors, whi 
In Vienna there is a Society of © 

account of all the bankruptcies which take place 

a strict 

 ecoued 



———— 

ee aie 
The accounts for the first half of 1883 were recently 

the year“ ow both in Austria and Hungary a consider- 
vablished, anc 8° upon last year. Not only is the number 

; inpraptces of the first half-year 1883 much smaller 
of the f the same period of the preceding year, but the 

om represented by these bankruptcies are also considerably 
hiabull 
less. : Jished by the Austrian Board of Agricul- 
An mr eer sentdle of the business done in mines 

_ 8 982 The total value of the entire production amounts 

during 000 florins, that is, 24 million florins more than in 1882. 

. ea of iron-works was by itself 34 millions higher than 

Be ‘ the preceding year. The produce of the different 

an" f the mining industry was— 
branches 0 Increase Increase 

as Com- as Com- 
pared with pared with 

1882. 1881. 1882. 1881. 

Florins. Florins. Cwts. Cwts. 
| wineral a 21,440,000 ... 704,000 ...... 131,180,000 ... 4,312,000 

Brown coals ...... 16,936,000 ... 917,000 ...... 179,924,000 ... 694,000 

ig iron ... 18,448,000 ... 349,000 6,842,000 ... 1,086,000 
apieon.... 2614000... 866,000 ... 30,000 

Of the total produce 90 per cent. consisted of coal and iron. 
The average prices were :—Mineral coals, 32°6 kr per double 

‘est (the same price as that of 1881) ; brown coal, 18°8 kr per 

‘double ewt ; uncast pig iron, 4 fl 70 kr ; cast pig iron, 6 fi3kr 

‘perdoublecwt. The persons employed in the mineral coal 
| mines were 37,872, those in brown coal mines were 29,422 ; there 

1) were besides 5,000 iron ore miners, and 9,610 men employed in 

| jronworks. 
The Austro-Hungarian Customs administration has fixed the 

‘premium on gold, when the duty is paid in silver, at 19 per 
cent. 
In Austria, a number of trade-inspectors were lately instituted, 

‘and a general director has now been named, in whose hands the 
‘entire control rests, and who will publish a yearly report on the 
condition and the progress of Austrian industry. 
To-morrow the first payment (4 millions) of the sum to be 

deposited with the Austrian Government for the building of the 
Vienna City Railway isdue. Mr Fogerty is expected to-day. 
The total capital is to amount to 50 mullion florins, and can be 
raised to 60 millions. If Mr Fogerty is unable to command 
‘such asum, the undertaking will pass into other hands, and 
will be carried out either at the expense of the State, or of the 
city itself. If such is the case, the original plan will be greatly 
| improved upon, because an Austrian engineer has proposed 
‘making so many stations to the City railway and ro to facilitate 
communicatio nwith the whole net of railways, that a central, 
railway station which has long been planned for Vienna, would 
become alto zether superfluous. 

eeeeee 

Protices of Wooks. 
| ea Quarterly Review, July, 1883. London: John Murray. 
| *HE article in this number of the Quarterly which is most in 
| Mccordance with the class of subjects treated on in these pages i one on “‘Modern Farming.” The writer of this article 
le a. rege glad to see, amore hopeful view of the prospects 
P nA : of men whose industry and whose capital is embarked 
eval ae the land than many which have been recently put 

| y agree with him in one point—that 

| 

| 

it ia oak e can perfectl 
od y by sheer hard work and very close economy that the 

| hima he now hope to make his occupation at all profitable to 
appears ik a possible that in the smaller profits which it 
be only g ely that he may have to content himself with, he may 
aca tharing the lot of the majority of British traders at the 
| of the labo ¢. One thing may be regarded as certain—the wages 

0 dillrenes are never likely to drop to their former level. 
ia larger oe of cost in cultivation caused by this item—and it 

| Ol; for it e i than any except practical farmers have any notion 
| divided lebe nds over the whole farm work—will have to be 
‘and the favcem the landlord, in the shape of diminished rent, 
 disadvanta . ' To the country at large the alteration is no 

ce en : the difference certainly pinches the farming 
with ve had many other incidental difficulties to contend 

be Edinburgh Review. J uly, 1883. London: Longmans, 
|TWo articles in the cycreom and Co. |e of considerabi © current number of the Edinburgh Review 
Population o ah and solid interest—the one on the ‘“ Rural 
of English Law aly, and the other on “*M. Glasson’s History sad “ courageous struggle through which Italy sie nea bad 4 onan potion leaving a mark mtn urope has not been gone through without 
| the rural ion e Ts generation, and in particular on 
Steeped waeten * hat portion of population is still deeply 
‘Sab of the institut an extent which is some risk to the 
|i given in a y tions of the country. The reason for this 

€w words in the article. ‘It is but too 
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evident that the cry of poverty and distress which rises in one 
disheartening chorus from every class, and from every town, 
village, and hamlet, is the result, in the main, of over-taxation.” 
The necessity for supplying the military requirements of Italy is 
the cause of this, and, to make matters worse, the taxation 
appears to be by no means equally apportioned, weighing more 
heavily on some provinces than on others. The article on 
‘*'M. Glasson’s History of English Law ” is the more interesting, 
Since M. Glasson is—as may be supposed from his name—a 
Frervchman. That a treatise of this description, including every 
branch of our legal system, should be the work ofa foreigner is 
a curious phenomenon. It is remarkable that a person to whom 
so intricate a subject can have been in no way familiar, should 
have been able to master it sufficiently to supply a history of it. 
If it were to assist our legal authorities to the desired codification 
of English law it will be a remarkable thing. The article 
on ‘*The French in Anam and Tonquin” will be read with 
interest in the light of recent events. 

Tue following Return shows the amounts received from, 
and paid to, Savings’ Banks and Post Office Savings’ Banks 
in the United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the 
Reduction of the National Debt, including transactions on 
the Savings’ Bank Investment Account, during the four 
weeks ended July 21, 1883 :— 

Total Amount Total Amount 
Received by the Paid by the 
Commissioners. | Commissioners. 

Savines’ BANKS :-— £ sd a 
In money and interest credited ............... 30,557 16 5 120,001 12 6 
For stock sold or purchased for the 

Savings’ Bank investment account......... 3,550 5 1 16,744 8 9 
Transfer certificates to and from Savings’ 
Banks and Post Office Savings’ Banks ... 426 14 1 2,395 14 5 

i iciicitihniaioanidncsianminnanndenteele 139,231 15 8 

Post Orrice Savinas’ BANKS :-— 
In money and interest credited ............... 348,521 1 1 198,139 0 1 
For stock sold or purchased for the 

Savings’ Bank investment account......... 15,587 6 4 69,339 7 8 
Transfer certificates to and from Savings’ 

Banks and Post Office Savings’ Banks ... 2,395 14 5 426 14 1 

PON neal oad 366,504 110 257,905 110 

t -| At Cor d- | atsis Joly, | At Comespand:| At Correspod: 
1383. Month. Year. 

Total amount at the credit of :—| £ sd 
The fund for the Banks for, 
SII ii cients Covnetcosmnscseees 44,378,141 11 2) 44,482,€38 11 3) 44,039,209 0 4 

The Post Office Savings’ Banks | 
Oat nik hateennlashenenlbtedabiaagiene | 41,095,688 9 7 40,987,039 9 6 38,369,006 15 2 

SEN chsncctviicinihaces 85,473,780 0 8 85,469,878 0 % 82,408,305 15 6 

Savines’ BANK  INVESPMENT 
ACCOUNT :— 

Total amount of 31 per cent. 
stock held for d to’ 
in Trustee vings’ 
PRN on sec esa stindeiecsitesests 315,658 18 1) 300,538 9 210,260 7 9 

Post Office Savings’ Banks..| 1,334,547 0 4) 1,291,135 4 “| 990,124 16 11 

OR, casccnctoninineies 1,648,205 18 5| 1,591,673 14 1,200,385 4 8 

PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following are the receipts on account of revenue 

between April 1, 1883, and July 21, 1883, as compared 
with the corresponding period last year :— 

REVENUE. 

Balance on 1st April, 1883— 
Bank of England ............ 
Bank of I Wseccs 

£ 

IR lag 

Hope ont one Ta rt; come ‘on 
oo qednnaemashassales 
Telegraph Service............... 
Crown ds Pence eee erreneeneeee 

Local and on 
Purchase Money of Suez 
Canal Shares ..........0..+. 

ous .. 

TROPGID: ncncesesisteiacs ate 

Total, incl Balance ... 
OTHER R 

Advances, under various Acts, repaid 
to the Exchequer ................0000++. 

Temporary advances not repaid, fo 
BON Sci css ccevsisanetibdobancutetetinaes 

TIDE: | cecccedanninsditerniccntnciil 
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Sg iantvee ae The expenditure during the same period amounted to| The following shows the = 
Pet arest Ft: 29,031,653/, as compared with 29,017,007/in the correspond- | Bullion in both department amount of the Cine: 

6s5 bse 5e gi: ; ing period of last year, the issues during the week being | Securities, Reserve, and Rate 7 nking its, Banks | 

siiidedsae es —,, ending July 25, 1883; — UMS for tnee mea 
¢ (5 Gnaeee $24 During the week the cash balances have increased in the | 
sre Ree ee: Bank of England and in the Bank of Ireland as follows :— : ~| 
. 5 < | Be 3 ( oe “a Bank Bank Gita aca fe 

2 2 Ge : eee SEY of England. of Ireland. Total. Date. in 82g | 

Rta SAS STIL SAS & e £ £ Bullion | eaten | i! 
Peas acs io aps * Balances on July 14 ......... 1,365,128 ... 779,329 ... 2,144,457  Daxing | Rewerve | si 

. 2 $ 4 > “ 4 2 2% iy © sy Z Balances on July 21 Pee eeseee 1,937,239 see 822,829 eee 2,760,068 beg 

RTEURR eed e se ree teeta —— £ z ——* 
Bec ieg ee igceya Tmerease .....scsseeseeeees 572,111... 43,500 ... 615,611 | “P* 38) $1288.80 | 20975157 Sestzast ugtree dad | 
Piha ey to agg may “} nion7| seh) Store) agimy Saale aaa 
$i8389 005: o2a8) 2 TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 1e| 1930rs10 17000 in, 3 SSAA B20 109071 oh 
$ageo a: WEGeALs 1130,894| 35,000 i 2945, 9820085) so] 

: t ae % ae 4 gee 23. The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 30) 20,497,811 152,000 in : verre nen 10,413,659, 354. 

aged 3 a PELE communications. June 6} 20,826,982] 226,000 in Suaitens meee 173571 54 — 

Se Tee 123% 788 & q: Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 20 22/008 193 “e000 . 3 29,885,720 ann 1194ges? mi | 
BESTE CSTE EES, 

27] « . i 918, 15 27 ee 

teh y a 413% eas. aaa | suty “4) 22,366,588) 151,000 scree ae nds 44 

bigs She caetege ey The Bankers’ Gasette. a] S160 460] eee 27 Sits SRoasiee pian 
PER SS9 Fee se gae es 26! 22,576,486! $19,000 in 28,303,678 34,508,556. 11,812.00 41 — 
RESE 27 C PEERES & | ER EOS 180 27 DOG 885 BE,5E8 88S 12 ION Aha 

Ave ena, BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET, | ,Ssbigived i our wnal table afing « expt ST TETEL SSeS BSS 4 ; nk Returns, the Bank Rate of Discou 
ert rhe PEP EE + BANK OF ENGLAND. the Price of Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leading 

a4 Fé t 422% $ Stace An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for Exchanges during a period of four years corresponding 
aC Ets ; : : te a 38 =e" the Week ending on Wednesday, the 25th July, 1885. with the present date, as well as ten years back, viz, :— 

eS StS PAE ee aa 
; 2s 4am 4 f ay 4g | ISSUE DEPARTMENT. At corresponding dates} July 23, | July 28, | July 27 | July 26, | July 3 

2% 4 ee S245 He 3 £ £ with the present week.| 1873. | 1880. | 1881.’ | 1892, a 
: .s ’ Sgt ae ae ot « - ciliata cena tare iesnceanesto ena iiatins Neacitaatentes di 

; ea é $a SS i aa S35 2: Notes issued............ 37,419,790 |Government debt ... 11,015,100 | Circulation (excluding Re Tat ool oe £ £ 

TELE ES : PE Oe Other securities ..... . 4,734,900 | | Bank post bills)......... 25,868,290 | 27,228,360 26,967,105 | 26,690,890} 25,904,190 
stay $432 13 ees. Gold coin & bullion... 21,669,790 | Public deposits ............ 6,053,497 | 5,287,002 | 4,571,168 | 3,860,186) 4659088 
e227 84 § ‘4% 140 - ‘Bat Silver bullion . Other deposits ............] 18,494,474 , 26,378,530 | 28,329,418 | 27,462,081) 2324658 
begagd 248 oa waaad ETE cscs cere se sivvernment securities... 13,281,582 | 15,545,021 | 15885,888 | 14240471 Lai 
123% é a (RSE ee: ea ——_——- | Other securities... 17,412,494 | 17,506,051 | 20,105,573 | 22,713.90) 2130520 

SebieE tl agdaaas 5 one 270,700 | emer aser © can rae | Soa | ints | Soman soa 
- ens ba aetteaga a} BANKING DEPARTMENT. Proportion of "reacrvel | BAAR | SPD Pee 

, * f . lll BR RE oe dog te OEE OT! Oe RRL Eig) On. Sarereereees 9 sos ¥ 

j 493 63 £34" : <i — = . £ Bank rate of discount... ve hy ay oe 
i 2a : 7 “ bay tt Proprietors’ capital... 14,553,000 |Government securi- Price of Consols ......... 92} 984 1012 100 2 

piabah eae ae ees o, BN ios lids SSE IGB) Mew bss. caveieeds 11,965,643 | Average price of wheat] _ 50s 433 Gd | 465 16d | 40s 20 | 05 3 
Poa % rh [eee ee eS ED) Public deposits, in- Other securities 21.593.240 | Exchange on Paris es 25 474 57} 25 30 25 it 22} 25 12 23} 

* tat ; f ; (San 3° eluding Exchequer otis vanes — Amsterdam (sht)| 12 Of 1} | 12.19 2} | 12 1} 2 | 12 1} 2) 12 2} 3 

f a st 2% 1) bee Reka Sek 5) ENOCRB. 0000005 sateeeeeees ee 11,511,610 — Hamburg (3mths 20 574 2069 | «2068 | 2 64 68 

. rae ; 48: ea 2) Ce ad a 2 Gold and silver coin 906,696 | Clearing-house return...'107,142,000 82,257,000 | 91,415,000 | 92,420, 

iE 3 t i :: e2 5 . National Debt, and The amount of the “other deposits,” compared with 

Past hs pan 3} dividend accounts.. _ 4,659,943 the “other securities,” showed in 1873 an excess of 

i ‘3 + peed t, Other deposits......... 23,246,642 1,081,9807; in 1880, an excess of 8,871,579; in 188] an 

Le i 2° psa rs! ae and other 174.00 | excess of 8,223,845/; in 1882, an excess of 4,748,172 

if iit iF 5g 4 i gt PO yey Mngt 2 : - In 1883, there is an excess of 1,653,402/. 

i ag t' + 4 zt 45,977,189 45,977,189 In 1880, the money market was easy, and there was less 

i it } ase j Ea Dated July 26, 1883. FRANK MAY, Chief Cashier, | fear for the time being about gold going to Americ, 

ST LIS ET TERE i, ¢ being cheap over there. 
TEETER RE gua THE OLD FORM. ee ss ly, but 

' eee eae 4 fe The above Bank accounts would if made out in the old In 1881, gold was being taken from London . esa 
qi es 2% ‘ form present the following results :— the movement had not affected the market to any percep : 

bas ein & -LAABILITIES. "amu, 2 | extent, money being quoted j, and bills being placed = 

Le ai , x er - yaaa won 26,082,601 | Colnand asses sesesnsenseen 34,755,883 | per cent. The New York and Paris exchanges were 

| # 3 Pubiios apa ns dinskiiiad: of s50.048 | ie ONvvwrevsswsee 22,576,486 | moving adversely. The Bank return was comparatively 

* . i BF BRIBES MO PUG oes secceserreeres 642 featureless. . i 

Bek } mene 57,332300| In 1882, there were still no signs of recovery in the dis 
i ‘ 79 t. 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 8,843,188, as stated in the above count market, bills being taken at and below pot 
ead Rxst. 

{ 
vi 

2 : 2 
. 9 

Boga: { account under the The Government were granted a vote of credit re 

fc es ; T . FRIDAY NIGHT. | for the Egyptian campaign, and a large num 

aah; sie eceding accounts compared with those of last week | securities were brought forward. ai 

* 3 e Lv 
See cd « : un 

‘ ay! ©The following are the principal items m the os for 

ae ' panes. meee wie) > ---5 undermentioned continental and yr RE verve 

13% 1 Public cal -agg ae Bank post Dills) .......0:sessesees a anaemia 188,585 | the latest week published compared wit P 

a INO rites Taine ceteua lean coamnnmlenbasicion statement :— 
a © Government securities ............sccssscssesssssersoeoeeceree b6875% - PANK OF FRANCE. Decreate 

3 & ee sea trea ; —T-Faly 26, | July 1% | Incresse.| Us 
a: Sit mcecioeoae vs Assers. ‘ 5 - 

te Th ees rene a ol POEL ee nee OM es 4 Rel 
- et a ie Se a 2 ee + | Government securities.................... | 13,088,000 13,088, “| erat 

; . The following is the official return of the cheques and | Private nn ns SO soereemern OF ei | 05000 
4 a 7,000 120372000 | gy | 

5 3 bills cleared at the London Bankers’ Clearing House anit BEOG ok dca ccncesicccrececkissccccoccses sooceeets Me 8 422/000 1,815,000 | 1a 

. ; 4 eee Government deposits .......ccccceeeeerees| O% 37900 | 15,975,000 ; 

a Se 1883. 198s. Private deposits .........--.--1+ 1.00 14,608, ~ ; 

: ee! ee 1882, IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY. — pcre 
3 “ | iain uidia Letpanduses al cidhan Toate 0, eat ee £ . oes July, 21. | July 16 ieee wer 

Ht a Bday onsen |» 30) Mt68000 |,” 18 | 45,180,000 |“ 3 | 18700000 | Coin and Dall eens sozesono | g0sseoun | S| iia 
+ Monday .......1... | 93| qRaugros | % 24 | 19206000 | ,, 22} 16,407,000 | Discounts and advances ........c.---| 19,480,000 20,50 | aso 

, ) ‘ 3 Tossiay ie ail | ” 4 15,228,000 ” 3 anon » in LIABILITIES, 36,72 4,000 | 33,169,000 oo | 

‘ ” , ” . i séducenssec oul 24; i = 

—e Ete %5 | 15,600,000 |, 18 | 17,736,000 | |; 26 15.204,000" | Been ee cen 93397000 |_ 9neNne | ae 
7 OUR... cdi fee St eee [pS BANK. 

Seer |__T as2,ra5;000 |_| “omane000 NETRA ee em Gnonase. | Dee 
e y Settling-day. + Monthly Consols Settling-day. 7 eC £ % 

P . : ASSETS. 1 $ 22,000 Z 
i The following is the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing suidia ails eecses be ae | 

nee July 21, July 14, July 22, _| Discount and advances......... 1,000 | 

Att = 1888. 1982, 
| | anchester (weeksended) 1,984,089 ... 2,857,479... 2,088,870 

AW 
ihe 

fe 



AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANK. 

nr acl 21, | July 14. | Increase. | Decrease. 
— £ | 7 

aac pe | 7,088,000 6,870,000 | 158,000 
| cain and bullion —goldws---r--e*" *| 12,128,000 | 12,040,000 | 88,000}. 
- nue advances : seeeeavecensenens 15,769,000 17,130,000 | eee | 1,361,000 

| Digcour | 

ig NTE mvnnunt SRNR OOD | SOAOENED} | 980,000 
I ieculation .. --.000 = ae 

ar NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM. 
5 ee July 19. | July 12. | Increase. | Decrease. 
| AssETs £ £ £ £ 

| coin and bullion * ceccssecetseeseesese}  95745,000 | areas 29,000 os 
oun * Bee) i ne ’ ' poe 5 , be 

a pl renee 
; ee ad 18,224,000 | 13,308,000 | ___... 84,000 

Cypelation «+--+ | 27643,000 | 2,560,000 | 8,900 i 

July 14. | July 7. , Increase. | Decrease. 
ae £ £ £ 

2,190,000 | 2,198,000 a 
3,299,000 | 3,807,000 a 

CANADIAN CHARTERED BANKS. 

ET May 31. ; April 30. sane, — 

aang 3.9000 | 2,994,000 | 174,000 ini OB ceccccccccccces ‘ Ne . s die 

ec 957.6000 | 26,057,000]  ... 831,000 
LIABILITIES. 
te 5,483,000 | 5,843,000] __.. 360,000 

— pre nner wer 17,740,000 | 17,739,000 i000} 

eas NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. 
a aS ag eet 

July 21. ; July 14. | Increase. | Decrease. 
£ £ £ £ ASSETS. 

Specie enusssencessesenesanssensnnnncnanesses 12,920,000 | 12,960,000 we 140,000 
Lous and discounts 65,630,000 | 65,960, 280,000 
Lege t00deES seassseessnseennneees ,000 | 5,100,000 | 200, 

LIABILITIES. 
OS ee 3,120,000 | 3,100,000 20,000 = 
DI cieemerearrcceonnsooeen 65,240,000 | 65,460,000 ws 220,000 

Reserve (Specie and Legal Tenders). 
Legal reserve against deposits .........| 16,810,000 | 16,365,000... 55,000 
Actual excess ..... .. ...... ["deficiency! 1,910,000 | 1,695,000 } 215,000 . 

"Canverting the reichs mark at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; the Dutch florin 
at Is 8d; and the franc and peseta at 25 per 14. American currency is reduced 
into English money at 4s per dollar. 

Discount AND Mongy Market.—Floating money is in 
better supply this week, and the advance in the market 
rate last week has now succeeded in bringing some fair 
amounts in gold from the Continent. Apart from the 
392,000! recorded influx covered by the Bank return ended 
Wednesday, there was yesterday 60,0007 received from Holl 
land, and 104,000/ has been sent in to-day. Since the officia- 
rate was raised to 4 per cent. we have had 1,891,000/ net 
seut into the Bank from abroad in this way; and while 
London quotations continue so distinctly above those of the 
Continent, an influx from thence is likely enough to go on. 
These considerations have considerably eased the discount 
ratesin Lombard Street. They are not actually lower; but 
3 per cent, can be obtained more readily than was the case 
on Friday last, and there is less talk than there was about 
an early rise in the Bank rate. The supply of bills is still 
~_ and this also tends to ease the market. To-day was 

Stock Exchange settling-day, and money was wanted to some 
extent on that account, 44 per cent. being usually charged 
until the middle of Aust : y 8 

iddle of August, while day-to-day loans were 
obiainable at from 3 to 34 per cent. 
fan he sanengne keep well in favour of this country, az 
Nes ane is concerned, but are a trifle weaker in 
eke = ; iy Paris, German, and Dutch rates are all 

) 0 the points at whi i can profitably. be wer which gold shipments to London 

i 9 owe return the recorded movements are favour- 
ba ane we must, in the usual course, look for a 

lininished denen’ in the reserve, accompanied by 
it € reserve a > oe next two weeks. The drop in 
lin the fol n the first return in August is invariable, and 
tate withdnee’ week there is the Bank Holiday to necessi- 
the reserve — < ear This week the addition to 
of 400,0007 ik uch as 600,000/, exhibited in the increase 
Rotes in cireulat; € cash, and the decrease of 200,000/in the over q yu tion; and atthesame time there is a drop of 
di foes in the other securities, which have a 

e ioure® . {| Marked that the ee, et 21,600,0007. It is to be re- 
8 Governen ank statement is now upon asmall 

much below the sa securities and the other deposits being 
tomewhat below rage, and the coin and bullion and notes 

Silver has this week quoted at 50hd, and ay, Searened 4d per oz, and is now 
Wer value of ens : T rally has occurred in spite of the 

land dj y . ndia. On Wednesday, the Bank 
La of 323 lacs, ; ane Council “transfers” to the 
8 i}d. a Is 73d per rupee, and of 1 lac, at 

98, 1883.] THE ECONOMIST. 897 
Unlike the experience of most London banks, the balance- 

sheet of the London and County Banking Company shows 
increased deposits (26,568,000/, against 25,764,000/ in June 
last year), and increased profits (244,000/, against 235,000/), 
so that this institution must be looked upon as having 
passed through a very profitable half-year. 

The Frankfurter Zeitung comments on the accounts of 
the banking establishments of that city. The bills dis- 
counted in the place amounted to 57,750,000/ in 1882, and 
to 60,000,0002 in 1881; the “Giro” transactions to 
188,750,000/ in 1882, and to 245,200,0007 in 1881. These 
latter transactions are carried on by the Reichs Bank and 
the Frankfurter Bank. They give some idea as to the 
extent of the Bourse operations carried on in that city. 
We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper 

having various periods to run, and a comparison with 
previous weeks. 

mw. 

é = Bank Bills. 
So 

& = |3 Months.|4 Months./6 Months..3 Months.}4 Months. 
— — 

% a %e 
May 4.. | 2 8 8 

138. a i 3 
25..., 33 4 | 34* 3 8 

June iw] 344 3 3 

15.) 3 3 
22... 33 } 3 
29./ 334 3 

“~ 137133 ‘ 3 
20...| 34 34 3 
97...\ 3 3} | 84 

* Suitable for France. 

The current allowances for deposits at call and notice 
are given below :— 
Private and joint stock banks at notice ............... 3 per cent. 
Discannt houses a6 call ......... cccoscessersessoscessescsosses 3 per cent. 

— seven days’ NOICE ...........ceceeeeees 3} per cent. 
a= fourteen days’ notice ...........00s0+ 34 4 per cent. 

The Bank of Bengal yesterday reduced its discount 
minimum from 6 to 5 per cent. It was lowered on the 5th 
inst. from 7 to 6 per cent. On Wednesday, the Bank of 
Bombay announced a drop from 7 to 6 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as under, the market rates in Paris and Germany 
being slightly easier. 

Bank Open Bank Open 
Rate. —_ _ a 

1 3 Feb. 22... 23 | Brussels ...... 34 Feb. 11... 34 
Berlin ......... 4 Jan. 19... 34 | Madrid ...... 5 Mayl5... 43 
Frankfort ... ... oon te. | VIRRIIBKY cenane 4 Feb. 22... 33 
Hamburg ... 34 | St Petersbrg. 6 Oct.’79... 6 
Amsterdam... 3}June 9... 3 | New York (call money) 1}, 2 

Money in New York has continued very cheap, owing 
to the absence of speculative demand. 

The following are the standards for gold points of the 
four principal gold exchanges :— 

f French. m German. American. 

25.32: p. mille for us 20.52—5 per mille for us | 4.89 —5 per mille for us. 

25,.224—Par. 20.43—Par. 4.867—Par. 

25.12 p. mille agnst us | 20.33—5 p. mille agnst. us. | 4.827—8 p. mille agnst. us. 
Australian—102/, always for us. 

The exchanges were yesterday :— 

French short exchange f 25.304, or 3} per mille for us. 
German short exchange m 20.50, or 4 per mille for us. 
New York exchange $4.83. 

at 60 days is ...... 
At 4% interest, short $4.86}, or 4 per mille against us. 

Tue Stock Marxet.—The marke 1 depression observe | in 

the Stock Exchange last week, has as yet been but very 

partially relieved. The news from Egypt respecting the 

rapid spread of the cholera, affords cause for a good deal of 

alarm, more especially as the latest advices show that our 
troops are suffering severely. Neither home nor foreign 

Government securities have improved their position; but 

the home railway market has slightly revived. For the 

rest, the changes are of small importance, and there is really 

very little business going forward in the Stock Exchange. 

The settlement was completed to-day without difficulty, and 
was altogether a small affair. 

Foreicn Government Securitres.—There has been a 
somewhat general depression in Foreign Stocks, Russian 
being the exception. Mexican Bonds have continued to 
recede, and Peruvian are also out of favour. But the fall 

in Turkish, Spanish, and Egyptian likewise calls for remark. 
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affected Egyptian securities more is rather remarkable ; but 
the recent steady drop in Turkish issues appears ominous 
enough. 
The following are the changes for the week, taking the 

latest unofficial quotations :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
Last Week this Day. or 

II Fe I is in os sniicenicdcusas. coveos  .. ee ase’ sks 
D:tto 6% Public Works, 1871. ............ 0: atnieiale 99} 1003 + 4} 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes, lessincometax 65 7 = cassesees 65 7 Se 
Ditto 4 % Gold Rentes ...............-00008 __ the 82 4 aa Sie 
I a ll 101} 24 SRNR Sih eee 

PEE BME ckbaconucnternsoncumvescansunvecs i 02 3 —- 4 
SE 2s BND tebsisschinsnsunsseveeknsteuiannnes RR” ntisensace 99 100 — 3 

ee eae ee ee 97 9 ares 
a ee: es CL aeons 92 4 wes 

SOUS PANO Fe BOB sc secitessocias on cabotectee 2B:' 0D: 8. 4 Madbiahes 13 15 os 
Danubian Principalities 8%, 1867 ......... 104 7 apie poh ee 
Ezyptian Darieh Sanieh.....................00 705 1 eiedeene 7 - 

Ditto 4 % Unified Debt Stock ............ 71g 2 geocesess 70 4 _ 
Ditto 5% Preference Stock ............... wee 8 alee 95 - 
Ditto 5 % State Domains Mortgage ... 92  § —saseerans 91} 23 - 

SE ET 2 MOOD | vsntessnnvscessensncsebeuns 100 2 uinsaior Ea sau 
TIS Seca ee oe ae 1078 2 ee + 3 
Peete oi BETT. cscsrdsapbsntabudion oii O44 54 ee tsa 

Ditto 4 % Gold Rentes ...............0. 734 4} PCE 4 one 
Italian 5 %, 1861 (less income tax) ......... 883 9 88 — 4 

Ditto 6 %, Tobacco Bonds (less tax) ... 98 101 98 101 > 
Japanese 7 %, 1873 ... 107 9 . 1079 as 
Mexican 8 % ...........5 298 2 233 9 - ¢. 
Norwegian 44 7%, 1876 102 3 101i 3 =— ¢ 
Paraguay 8 %, 1872... 104 114 10} 114 at 
Peruvian 6%, 1870 ... 164 17 16 { 

Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872 ............ 114 12 ll =_ 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, &¢............. 523 3 52 wan Dabe 
PD, F AIIID nsvescchtecctnorissesckinn 994 100} oe Re 
PI Gr 5 Te ctissisvesnncedescitvececphnevnes 84 6 85 7 +?2 5 
Ne e 6 aab the nsnécatadheguah isssevennens Sst 6} 864 74 + 1 
DDB Xs BIO sid son sscscos¥rcdhscveceveveiee } » 89 90 + { 
Ts MEE iviig be scvstvscadbvantesscchiarsnes Deere VT seumecesa at 8 + 
Ditto 5 %, 1872 .. 863 7} . 86} 74 sve cas 
ee oe a ee Bee. © pedsese 863 + & 
OND OE FMI hicevcsccreciicdisecngeosnite Ee ersaeet 784 9} eles 
Ditto Anglo-Dutch, 5 7%, 1864 and 1866 92 4 92 4 ooye bide 
Ditto 4 % Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 3} Sg ee 76 8 

NS I RED 2. csssveniensandecsekooonore S.C einane 86 8 
I TNO BF a hsnbicpnncbieascaebicnasccitons ee 613 2 —- 4 

Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 1024 saa. 102 4 bea 
WED B peipcreeieincraiisxeseninsnstwacntiesecsts ORS evinces 444 + 2 

Turkish, 1854 (5 % Egyptian Tribute) ... 902  ———sassssene 90 2 son 
LMS i nbisccnrcevetesccoanesiace | Ceeatbes 72 i - 1 

Ditto 5 %, Ottoman Defence, 1877 ...... &5 — 1 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 (Registered).............. 7 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 7 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 (General Debt) Stamped 

/ tamped).., es 

. 

Ditto 4 % (par 1023) 
Uruguay 6 %, 1871 (now 2} %)...........008 
Venezuela 4 % #4) 

i+: 
~ 

SOR EO ORO R ee HORE rere ewes eee eee eee 

—1 
Home Rattways.—There is, as a whole, a slight recovery 

after last week’s depression. South-Eastern has declined, 
and to-day Great Northern was out of favour. But for the 
rest the movement has been favourable. The dividend 
announcements have been well received, and more favour- 
able estimates are now current respecting the coming notifi- 
cations of the heavy lines. The traffic returns continue to 
show a moderate increase. Taff Vale Stock is quoted 8 
higher on the week. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
Last Week. this Day. or Dec. 

PII aie cerecaet task ctntcnvespinserncion as 1052 6 + 3 
Ditto Deferred, No. 11 ..........0..00cc0s00002 10 11 i os 

IE INNING ssnanniceiovsxss cpsvncvesnsscrsuhinel MIE Dab lunmcaiialeie + 2 
SS ONION vind Succes susniseeiacspinichanness ae Oe "eicensans 114 15 - 
DUD. «io csiginiraiionthtessinesvecbetiasds evcese. 1099103 — 
I NUIT, crs cro cts spaesnreoschsiciviagns eae.  . deeinbeen 1383 93 + 1 
Lancashire and Yorkshire................0:6 DISS 19h sececseee or ee: 
London and Brighton..................ccces00 SEERA, — eaddion 1223 3kxd... . 
SOD IM, shi hieticbuoustihetacseichesaosssiiieetens SEPE TOE btecesens 116 4 + 

London, Chatham, and Dover .......0....... 26 &  —— ccceseses 259 6 - 
Ditto Arbitration Preference ............ } pusvsoaie 1024 3 + 

London and North-Westerm...............005 id 53 1753 6 > 
London and South-Western...............06. 180 2 sesssseee 130 1 oh” 's 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire 87 enikeuae xd = 

Ditto Deferred 3 eseqqnees ‘of i = i M rea SIRE OE: -awtateses 116} §xd... 
Metropolitan District g vanes 56} - Midland ................ re 137} ~ i North eerie. 87} 3 883 9 + 1 

orth British .............. 
North-Eastern—Consols 17 : 178 i + 

en MasberM .n...20.scrsccecessee ee 7 1244 5} xd — 
Ditto Deferred 1143 § } ax 

_CoLontaL Raitways.—Allowing for the dividend, Cana- 
dian-Pacific shares have recovered 14 onthe week. Welling- 
ton, Grey, and Bruce Bonds are 1] higher. 

Cc Prices Prices Inc. Enenfomeome — SERGRC — Oaag Ble te, Bombs BaTOdR es esessseeneenee 142 4 Gains Me Tae CIS saccnnscnrestsbcs 1 
Great Indian Peninsula................._. 140 2 140 2 Great Western of Canada..." 1 ae 2 Mote 6 Big neon 135 ; =a § 

THE ECONOMIST. ie laa 4 

pts on sey 
the United Kingdom, of which 2 

rincipal Tallways of 
amounted for the week let ici . 8 sub 2 ending July 99 Jered, . ad 9 of being an increase of 39,5157 on the ce Mo 1,233,378 
of last year. ponding week 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS, 

Week's Aggregate Recei Receipts. Halt year tenet | 
Inc. or Dec. on —, | Correspond- Kner De. 

ing Week respond. Amount. in 1882. Amount, ‘tm 
Great Eastern S41 i e | 
Grast Renan cones 63,100 GUI csctocec 201,489 4 Great Northern T7199 + 8412 0 o'oag 1423 | Great Western -swiuiseies. 156,605 + 1405 ae th ncashire and Yorkshire... 73,943 — 1/983 * sxo'qys ta London and Brighton ........ 42,575 + 470 i327 |S London, Chatham,and Dover 28498 + 1,397 “2001 : om | London and North-Western 205,016 + 5,142 , 606.463 7 08 | London and South-Western 55,710 — — ‘s9g 1eegeg 1 Manchester,Sheff.,& Lincoln. 33,370 + 2158 , ses } Metropolitan ............ssessse 12619 + 1,300 39,617 : = Metropolitan District ......... 7,905 + ‘sig | 23,637 4 = MOONE Sia catcen sci ben sibesesiseis 138,181 + 3213 , 412,060 + = North-Eastern ................. 146,644 + 11,472 , 414,379 + 1g78) South-Eastern... 42406 + 729 | $129,005 4. ag Caledonian... ............ 58,522 + 2483 | T420450 gu sap *Glasgow and South-Western 24,742 + — ‘s05 545105 + 11396 MUON seins sesssscseans 56,243 + 2,601 ......... 1,256,026 50.999 

1,233,278 + 99515 uu. a 
™ In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the begi iy ugust, . 
+t We give the agyreyate as published. aaah 
$ Exclusive of Cheshire lines — 282. 

British GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.—The Home Funds have 
been very quiet during the week, while Indian are slightly | 
lower. 

JLOSING PRICES.————| Move- 
Last | { | To- iment oa 
Fri. | Sat. | ston. Tues, | Wed. Thur. day. | Week 

Consols for Money. . 994 £99 } £99} 3993 +4 
Ditto Account . 99 99 es jt 3993 gy) f be 

Reduced 3 ¥ ; 99§ 3998 oo 3 90} +4 
OT A estnceises . 998 $998 3998 4998 {90} 799 ity 

DES ccrinethivatsnetssixi S63} 74 86} 74 863 74.863 7387 487 487 P+ 
Exchequer Bills, June, 3 % 2/d3/p 3/d2/p 3/d2/p 4/4 2/p 4jd1/p4/d1/p4jdl/p, - 2% jh 
Bank Stock (last dividend | | foe ae ees Ty 

a aE RN te, 300 2300 2300 2300 2300 2300 2300 2... . 
India 4 %, redeem. at par, \ | | | 

tober, 1888 ............ 103 } 20288) 10243} 10233} 103 = fio - } 
Do 44 % Rupee Paper ...|83 $83 482} 3482] 3,83 483 $83 }. 

Metropolitan f | Board 0 } | \ 

__ Works 3} % Console ...'104954 105} 105 105} 1043s 105 4105 P+ _b 
CotontaL GovERNMENT DeEBENTURES.—These securities 

have been very steady, but the only movements have been 

in New Zealand 4 per Cents., which have improved 1, and 

Tasmania and Victoria 4 per Cents., which are both } 

higher. 
Foreien Rartiways.—Alagoas, Bahia and San Francisco, 

Bilbao River and Cantabrian, Buenos Ayres and Ensenada, } 

and San Paulo shares have all declined }, Central Argentine | 

stock 1, Dutch Rhenish 1, and Recife and San Francisco 1}; 

Mexican 2nd Preference has risen 2. The Obligations show 

a weaker tendency. d 
American Rairoap Securrtres.—Prices have 3 

irregularly. Illinois Central Shares are 2 ge = 

York Central, 14 ; Lake Shore, 1 ; and N ew York, a | 

and Western, 3; but Denver and Rio 3 lower ; Oregon 

California, 1 ; Wabash, 4; and ditto Preference, 2. ell, 

Banxs.—Bank of New Zealand shares have advan 44 

Bank of Roumania 1, English, Scottish, and reverie | 

Chartered 14, London and County 1, do New 2, a is val | 

Provincial }. Bank of Africa are ; down, am me 
man 2}. : 

eee and Docks.—East and West a | 

risen 1, but London and St a are : lower. | 

Canal] shares are about 34 down on the week. | 

CommerctAL, InpusTriaL, &c.—City of London Brewer} 
‘ n 

Shares have risen 1, but Crystal Palace A are 2 down, & 

Native Guano }. : 

Frvancrat, Lanp, &c.—American re 

fallen 1, Government Stock Investment |; 

ent Trust has 

Hudson's Bay 

tralian 
i: and New South Wales Mortgage 3. South Aus 

ny have risen 1. ; Light 

‘Chin Bietatord Stock shows a rise of 3, and Gas Ligh 

d Coke, 1. “1. Tion Fire 

ere ics rial Fire has fallen 1, while Lion 

Shares are quoted 2 up. are weak; Maso 

d Barry are 3 lower ; Panulcillo 

rT Rio Tinto i } ; and Scottish Aust 

Gold Mines are also down. 

Srzam.—Orient Steam are } down, and Peninsilt 

Oriental New 1. 

— i d Colonial Mines baud, Mings.— Foreign and Co Copper, . Pot 



a nn 

allen 1. eer i kmaiiis has fallen 13 on the 
en ‘on the Preferred, and 1 on the Deferred, 

| Ordinary, Me diterranean Preference 4, and United Tele- 

one ; Direct Spanish Preference are } better, and 
ip 0 9 . 
| ‘ ; 1 bern and South African 1. 

ee London has fallen 1. 

| BeutioN.—The following is taken from the circular of Messrs 

| pisley and Abell, dated July 26:— 
Gold continues . . df 

India, there is no demand for export 

en aeve circular is 435,000/. The arrivals have been 
0001 from Australia and 20,000/ from India. The Deccan has 
a to Bombay. 4 

ee OS arrivals ce been very small during the week, and 

| s there have been a few orders for the East, the price has slightly 

im roved ; the rise in value has been helped by the better rate 

bined for the telegraphic transfers sold by the India Council yes- 

lt rday. There is a considerable sum in bars and coin now due, and 

which vill probably arrive this week. The Britannic has brought 
| 99.400 from America. The Peninsular and Oriental steamer has 
‘taken 96,9007 to India. , 
eo Dollars.—Without any business to report, the price has 

' remained unchanged during the week at 494d per oz. The incoming 
| West India steamer, due 28th inst., is reported to have 130,000/ value 

| on board. j 
"yachange —There were no allotments of bills yesterday by the 
India Council, but the following amounts of Bee, te a 

ere sold :—On Calcutta, 20,00,000rs ; on mbay, 12, 000rs ; 
a se, ls 7468d. Applications at ls 7}$d receive in full. 
Subsequently one lakh of rupees, on Calcutta, was disposed of at 
Is Tid per rupee. This day, 30,000rs, in bills on Madras, have been 
wld at 1s 74d per rupee. Tenders will be received on Ist August 
for 25 lakhs of rupees of these bills. The latest quotations of ex- 

‘change from the East are—for telegraphic transfers from Bombay, 
i Is ire, and from Calcutta, 1s 7}§d per rupee; for Bank bills at 4 
‘months’ sight from Hong Kong, 3s 84d per dollar; and from 
pay ae per oy \ a per cent. rupee paper is 83} to 

834, and the 4 per cent., 795 to 80. 
Quotations for Bullion—Gold.— Bar gold, fine, 77s 9d per oz 

standard; bar gold, containing 20 dwts silver, 77s 104d per oz 
standard ; Spanish doubloons, 73s 94d per oz; South American 
doubloons, 73s 84d per oz; United States gold coin, 76s 34d 
per 02, 
Silver—Bar silver, fine, 50;¢d per oz standard ; bar silver, con- 

taining 5 grs gold, 50}3d per oz standard ; cake silver, 54;%d per oz; 
— dollars, 49d per oz. Quicksilver, 51 12s 6d. Discount, 3 
per cent. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
| Rates of 

7 Rates of ‘Latest Exchange! | Exchange 
pates. on Lond’n.| Dates. lon Lond’n. paaniseesifeh iain nllastyaiasiee Rivsedinr<te-nenins beentienhinsinichaiessehiniiadmmeecan accede tetas cael oceans Pati ns STy. 26) 25.303 chs, Short {Lisbon ....... Jly.21} 534d |3m date Antwerp. =|. | — |New York.....)— 26 483 60 dysst Pasion - pe Pe |} = |Havana.......... -. ed - 

Hamburg... — 96] 2050 | — |Melbourne......Jne. 4 £187 sell. io 
- thease ~ 26) 20.49} | — (Rio de Janeiro Jly. 18) 21id = (90 dys st Be ws — 26; 20.30} (3m date/Manila ......... — 21 4 _ Vice i> 25 20.28 — (Montevideo ... Ine.23 5ljid - 8 hei 26 12.00 | — {Yokohama ...| May26 3/7 mn. sgt. Constantin'yi | —3 238 — {Ceylon ........./Jne.23) sell. 1/738} — fm iE) a * 10.97 — |Bombay ...... Jly. 26; 1/7 % ) telle- | lorena """"( — 25} 25.20 — |Madras ......... — 1/7% } graphic rence ..,...) — 95} 95.16 Madrid “{ — 25) 25. — (Calcutta ...... — 1/7% ) triansfers, Bae se — 25) 47.30 — |Hong Kong...) — 26) 3/7 -_ harest.....|— 18} 2504 | — Shanghai ©.” — 26, 5/ = 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

Price Negotiated on ’Change. 

July 24. 1 July 26. 

Money. | Paper. Money. Paper. 
| Amste LT } | ee a aiendecsuachicar Smonths| 12 53|12 53 12 53/12 53 | Hamburg sree! AG sight | 12 23|12 3 i) 12 23 | Barlig 0 “Ti t*sttetvseccssccesesseesencense, months | 20 68 | 2072 | 20 68 7 

| 20 69 | 9073 | 
g 

Cheques 
| 3 months 

SERLLEK ES 
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NOTICES AND REPORTS, 
Lancashire an ye AILWAY COMPANIES, 
te half-year The directors announce a dividend for 

4 per t corresponding period of 1884 ws ae t soph mame The rate 
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, into the Bank, for, with the exception of a 
ho rt. The amount 

outlay in the current half-year, 309,000/, and in subsequent half- 
years, 905,000/. The report refers to the progress of the Inner 
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Great Eastern—-The following is the half-yearly comparison of 
the revenue accounts with those of the corresponding period :— 

1882. 1883. 
£ & 

Nm NNN itor seas coscatvoding nes 1,512,595 1,615,503 
Working expenses ..0..........0cccccecececeecee I ricsntis alia 937,909 

RT vnisversncciagcctinsanies I cicencsisncead ” 677,504 
RPOUNIID RONIOD ~ dscceciictiscdcneséereeoeensce TP pected cee 7,300 

II stiri esissniiidsicomiineaSenidies! IED sicencsnavececs 685,394 
—for preference charges ............00060.0. 654,726 683,089 

—for ordinary stock dividend ............ 34,385 eins 2,305 
—at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum 26,250 (nil) a 

; 8,135 2,305 
Capital Account. 

Expended. Received. 
£ £ 

To 31st December, 1882 ..................... SO BTR BOD cnccecces cco 37,786,484 
During the half-year.............c.cccccceeceee 714,055 860,632 

Total, 30th June, 1883 ............ PO eee 38,647,116 
The estimated capital outlay in the current half-year is 808,300/, and 
in subsequent half-years, 150,000/. The Northern Extension, the 
traffic of which is as yet undeveloped, accounts mainly for the 
increase in the working expenses, while the prevalence of cattle 
disease and an unfavourable Easter also affected the results of the 
half-year. The Parkeston quay has been partially opened. The 
Act for the amalgamation of the Tendring Hundred and Clacton-on- 
Sea Railways with the Great Eastern has become law. 

London, Chatham, and Dover.—The accounts for the past half-year 
show an available balance sufficient to pay a dividend of 11 17s 6d 
per cent. on the Arbitration Preference Stock for the past half-year. 
This amount, added to the dividend of 2/ 5s per cent. paid in respect 
of the half-year ending the 3lst of December last, will make a divi- 
dend of 44 per cent. for the year ended the 30th of June last, as 
against 4} for the previous year. 

London, Tilbury, and Southend.—The receipts for the half-year 
ended June 30 were 54,173/, as compared with 50,149/ in the corre- 
sponding period 1882 ; the expenses, 32,272/, against 30,766/ ; and the 
net profit to 21,900/, against 19,382/. After providing for rent, inte- 
rest, and the preference dividend, a dividend is proposed at the rate 
of 35 per cent. per annum, against 3 per cent. at the corresponding 
date last year, leaving 497/ to be carried forward. The works on 
the extension from Southend to Shoeburyness will be completed 
before the end of the year. 

Manchester, Shefield, and Lincolnshire.—The revenue accounts 
for the past and corresponding half-years present the following 
contrast :— 

1882. 1883. 
£ £ 

I Fiiinetis stone tly caccinscamndcviangeie GAB DOT . sccsiseesde sie 7,044 
Working GE Penge ..5......c0.cecsccccoseesesscoece 451,039 ........:.1.4. 488,416 

Bi rcacidstnetactctistlcecties GHG scctekiticia ete 508,628 
Add previous balance ............cecceseeeeeeers GA Sacaskcta 2,684 

re 611,312 
Preference CHATZES 0... .sscccsececsecsccccesses NES idiom usees 474,436 

Available for dividend ............... a 36,876 
—on the ordinary stock at the rate of 1 : 

per cent. per annum .................::0+ 27,463 (1 % p.a) 34,328 

SIE aceccdscncsctvisnseres serecssces ene WD Pisscich esasacs 2,548 
Capita! Account. 

Expended. Received. 
£ £ 

Te Sink Deeceaee, LO ccc ccccesiewwsnccveccesee THAMGT MSD « sccicssivstecce 24,959,029 
During the half-year..............ssescecseeeeeeee a 199,424 

Total, 30th June 1883 ............... PE IBG BES oo... 2 screen es. 25,158,453 
Estimated capital outlay in the current half-year, 201,000/; and in 
subsequent half-years, 867,000/. The doubling of the Glossop branch 
and works on the Wigan line are nearly completed, and the widen- 
ing of the line from Penistone to Barnsley, the worksat Cleethorpes, 
and new joint passenger station at Stalybridge, are in hand. By the 
company’s new Act, the Ashton, Peek Forest, and Macclesfield canal 
annuities will be converted into debenture stock, and the Wigan line 
is authorised to be extended through the town, and to form a junc- 
tion with the West Lancashire, near Preston. It is also proposed 
to test the feasibility of constructing a tunnel under the Humber. 

Marietta and Cincinnati.—The Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company 
of New York, having given notice that they are prepared to change 
the provisional certificates issued for securities of the Marietta and 
Cincinnati for the definite securities of the Cincinnati, aa 
and Baltimore Railroad Company, Messrs Heseltine, Powell, and Co. 
notify that they are poupened 9 undertake the exchange, free of all 
expenses, except insurance. 

Metropolitan.—The revenue accounts for the past half-year com- 

pare as under with those of the pee period of lent ro — 

£ £ 
Gross receipts .........cccessereerseere see oe 330,884 350,577 
Working expenses...........corssssereesee 113,085 ..... 118,342 

INGE cesecerintscs <sstdainndtqesquenteiiocen SEG FED © ectncsecesscese 232,235 
Add previous surplus ....++....++. soteudin po ee ee 716 

219,016 232,951 
Preference Charges ........cceeceeeeeceeees MB FEE ~ ..ccorsecissice 114,264 

Available for dividend ............... SET: cctnenaticneiis 118,687 
—on the ordinary stock at the ra : 

of 5 per cent. perannum............... 116,200 (5 %p.a.) 117,450 

Tpishteseeniacesieitiidtaniae 7 ne 
the half-year was 405,740, making a 

total outlay of 10,774,784/. Capital received, 10,344,8301. Estimated 

RY Pats OR, 

ae 
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Australian Joint Stock.—At Sydney, a dividend and bonus equal 
to 124 per cent. per annum, for the half-year ended June 30 last 
have been declared, and 10,000/ has been added to reserve, which now 
stands at 210,000/. 

Bank of Egypt.—The directors announce the usual interim dividend 
at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum for the past half-year. 
Birmingham and Midland.—After providing for expenses and 

rebate, the net profits for the year were 49,403/, which, added to 
8,860/ brought forward, made a total of 58,262/. An interim dividend 
of 1/ per share was paid for the half-year ended 31st December last, 
and a similar dividend has now been declared for the half-year 
ante 30th June, both free of tax. The sum carried forward is 
10,2632. 

Bradford Banking.—The directors have declared an interim divi- 
dend of 1/ 15s per share for the past half-year, which is at the same 
rate as in the corresponding half of last year. 

Bradford Commercial.—The directors declare the usual interim 
dividend of 30s per share. 

Bvadford District.—The profits of the past six months amount to 
12,6141, which, added to 3,842/ brought forward, makes 16,456/ 
available. The directors recommend a dividend of 8 per cent. per 
annum, free of income tax, which will leave 4,541 to be carried 
forward. 

Bradford Old Bank.—The profits for the half-year amount to 
28,782/, subject to deduction of 7812 for income tax. With the 
addition of 2,200 brought forward, there is 30,2011 available. The 
directors recommend a dividend of 11 2s 6d, clear of income tax, on 
August 1, and that 2,076/ be carried forward. 

Capital and Counties—The gross profit for the twelve months 
ended 30th June last amounted to 136,438/, and the net profit to 75,0601. The directors recommend a further dividend at the rate of 18 0s — ar — the past six months on the old shares, di and carry torw % cE r ° send m aoe Colonial of New Zealand.—Telegraphic advices from Dunedin| Art Furnishers Alliance —Creditors mw 3 the oficial liga | prcoanae as the directors aor declared a dividend at the rate of | 1st October fies twee oe — declared an interim | 
per cent. per annum, placing 2,000/ to rese carryin i Brighton — 

ward 3,000. mae Pe “™ t the rate of 6 per cent. per annum. 
ie 

; life policies have 
scotti. ‘f —For the year ended May 31, 289 new life po a 

ene ete 1014971, while 512 accident peices te 

412.1001, have been granted, The balance of income m ; a Fa ee 

directors ropose a Fividend at the rate of 4 per << ee aa 

leaving a ce in the accident and general peagreahel en 

which 1,000/ is to be set aside — nucleus of an ac 

rried forwar¢ 
the 

as st Manes Marine.
—For the year ended pe 

balance of general revenue was 364,160/. The a AL and the 

of the year 1881 are now closed, with a ere ex share makig 

directorsrecommend adividend
 of 2s and bonus of 0s P 

with the interim distribution, 12s for the re. eos appointed 

Universal Fire Insurance, Limited.—Mr Justic 

Mr A. J. Hill official liquidator. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
: half-year 

i 1 receipts for the . 
-American Telegraph.—The tota ad. | 

en nt - 247,4581, including 6,949/ brought oe the 2s tari 

cneaa in the traific, consequent upon the resump 
” osome 8 Hs 

is 36,3337. The expenses, including cable a for the renews) 

amount to 64,1951, and 75,000 has been set aside vim dirt 

fund, thus leaving available 118.2637. One = rtrd per cent. 2 

dend of 15s per cent. on the ordinary stock, ay  sorbang 52.500 

the preferred stock, was paid on the Ist aw oor will be paid 02 

and a second quarterly dividend at the sam ae 

1st August, leaving 13,2637. = aa Jerable in 

Antwerp Waterworks,—The return a 2 eothipping " 

compared with the corresponding perl bc outlet annual va 

watering supplies have also improved. an 3.0004, and, the m4 

of all the services on the 30th June ex + 1 during 

9 ae 

AIR ENA AM oti Ae eg OORT Ee EMG 

Pi gor SP TRS TF" ha et le pa 
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= 
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. : e 2 | Circle and Whitechapel extension, and considers that with cordial Commercial Banking of Sydne aina : 
Lees ., co-operation, the new street may be completed, and a preliminary | received of the half-yearly meeting at yeraptie @dVice has bet 

ei ees oF : train service over these new lines be opened by the Ist January next. | rate of 25 per cent. per annum was declared 1s dividend at ie . ce ou: ” The extension to Aylesbury is to be proceeded with by easy stages. | special reserve for equalisation of dividends, th Was added ¢0 ‘< 4 ‘ North-Eastern.—The dividend for the past half-year is announced | reserve fund to 635,000/ ; and 12,6031 was antl a MeTeasing the 5 Pade k at the rate of 7? per cent. per annum, as against 74 per cent. this Cornish.—The directors have declared ves a | 
PAs» | time last year. rate of 6 per cent. fur the si Vidend at the | 

Lan ; ro Se North Staffordshire—The accounts for the first half of 1883 | declared 9 June, 1882, ae aoa June 30, The dividend | 
fg 22 G3 225% compare as follows with that of 1882 :— mm wait dataree s Tee peedien for th a: hall- yeep smatas ts ne lia | 
5% Lk £ & d e balance brought forward, makes ]7 5 aw 

4345 .7 ap * RINE cui pisccssicposatccaen cine SIR OOR Ssiincuis. 342,237 directors apply 5001 in further reduction 7 bee alla The | a7: AER Working expenses ............c.sseeseceeeeereee Se 170,531 and propose a dividend of 10s 6d per share, carryin: ae a aoe Ree tae ees a gree 171,708 English, Scottish, and Australian Chartered, —The net ~ aa S285 ee 24S ees” f, Add previous balance ..cccscsess 9070 encase Oo the past half-year amounted to 51,304/, inclusive of 4337 1s Te eere art. bag: 
forward. Out of this it is proposed to Y a dividend at th Pee oes Sat. hy 4 ie of DIO TOR asaicesscscaeecesssaisins —— Pidiehidaetie i908 10 per cent, per annum, leaving 1,000 fos reduction of — 3 : ‘ 4 3 ‘ : eke % 2% A + ee eee sbicuh ae gAED — covcveccccceces account, 10,000/ to be added to reserve, and 4,304) to be carted fr" 

' e =% * q k 2ua st ‘ oer aonb, SP GUID createnrereennonsns 44,414 (3) % p. a.) 56,527 vee, ats la , Or 
Pee Tee eS ee Se et: ondon a: ounty.— Lhe net profit for the half-year is 2437 BEG 52 Geo SAC BSE &: ee entities em 4,317 afte ‘din a I-year is 243.7011, 
e243 4e7 7 hee es The capital received to June 30 was 7,893,221/; ditto expended, | “Her Providing for bad rane 8 ane x Sao 0 preni 
bac ta gt ¥s ‘e2ue % 7,853,691/, including 15,506/ during the half-year, available is 318,3417 Out of this a dividend at the rate of 29 aRET beet Bas + North Stafordshire.—The directors announce a dividend for the | (ont per annum is to be paid, taking 165,000, 561481 dug 

ig ase aires ee: past half-year at the rate of 34 per cent. per annum, as compared for rebate, and 28,854] is reserved to seach thoighemmtania’ ata 
; : 7 te Si seeem Ss oe ee per <a last year. The balance carried forward capital paid up ie ie aaa Eee, of leaving 6830 ne 

(1h Bo we ee ee eS is 4, against 2,00/(. . . B tess hares, , 

pcaRe p22 SES Se South- Hastern.—A contrast of the revenue accounts for the first | C@*tied forw There is a liability of 26,568,350/ on deposit and bes ¢ ee f F tt current account, which is 806,000/ more than at June 30, 1882. 
EELEGE ua a2: ix months of 1692 and 1963 is given ie 1883. Provincial of Ireland.—Including 2,628) brought forward, the net £cg8ti fiaeagae £ £ pote for the past half-year were 41,207/. Out of this the directors 

R249 2270's es ee I neritic 1,003,990 serssesseseveee 1,002,514 ave declared a dividend at the rate of 12 per cent. per ann 
\ ; : { a ¥ Hl & ‘ : a Pee SB as sce sensecaoncmtttocticnsteons SERMEE::. cosnetesniaiaonn 532,216 leaving 1,000/ to be written off bank premises account, 5,000l oe 

SPLCeecorLees added to reserve fund, and 2,707/ to be carried forward, : ‘2% se Zz se Ff — FHSS POVSTIUIC,.. reccccvcescccosecccccsccces POOF seeceseeresvene 0,298 . ; Z esta gage is Se Add I ge idaeantnde envi 020 diaetiiidiiens 3 j Queensland National.—Telegraphic advice has been received of REPS E BcG fees & rr a72081 the declaration at Brisbane of a preys at the rate of See ont 
STE ERE CPOE L KE ie wrereeeneyer per annum, for the half-year ended 30th June, 10,000/ being placed a :4 bos 2 ot S% Le Wor proferemce CHATgOS .........sccscescsrene  BBTGID  cercecevcereens 330,811 r een ane Euler artctad fenunel, 
4% 2 : 2% 2 } oi, Oe ae SS Available tor dividend was ROEM desi kas 141,270 Sheffield and Hallamshire.—At the anenel wanting a Pape 
ESTEE. eit Bet an endinnty stock af the ente pr z the rate of 10 per cent. per annum was declared, together with a -.a% ; 3 o } Vs a g: ve CeNt. POF ANNUM..........,..ccceccerereee ceeeee 158,834 (3% pa.)  *140,401 bonus of 2} side tieh. making 124 per cent. for the year, 

{ 4 gO aE Se ttl a teensdeniiniictiiniesbil Te Shefield Union.—At the fortieth annual meeting a dividend was 
aii S #4 is mh oS * These amounts include the 6 per cent. per annum dividends on the preferred declared of 9s per share, making, with the interim dividend of that * x + ‘ me foe a £ . pe g GER aS * - ee fA stock, besides 1 per cent. on the deferred stock, in the 1882 half-year, which latter amount, 7} per cent. per annum. 

ot + x3 a¢ ea ty i S f nn poe Union ank of Manchester.—For the year ended 30th June “ 
ett Pepe tea. ( ELae : 71, whi he sum brought forw a zt : oe 5 7 Expended. Received. fits amount to 83,047/, which, added to the s g urd . a5 4 é : ax ay Ph =) ww £ cahte 87,9721 ; expenses amount to 37,469/ ; two half-yearly divi- 

: ‘ , es 4 : 3 4 i : ee 4 4 * poi pee ge TNO sbi cexisensivivesiata a pm Perrreetre iret yy aur dends, at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, free of a 

5 ae F Preah tt res a re pee neeregenaagnonteinnrs Sapien 44,0001 ; amount carried to reserve (making it 145,000/), 5,000! ; 
- A :; 33% rn : 3 + " ‘ pt ne 1283 oes 22,075,376 amass : Susense . balance carried forward, 1,503/. 
P 3 cen et eRe ERS Se’ stimated capital expenditure in the current half-year, 100, an 

°¢ + : 4 4 ai i$ 3; in subsequent half-years, 2,781,227/. The passenger —_ showed ASSURANCE COMPANIES, — 
Pees te Ce eSB SG at a falling off of 5,535/. Various new works have been authorised by is Suretyship Association.—The whole 0 
8 : : ‘ e% 3 SRGS es the company’s General Powers Bill, while the London and East- pweees : Gvonanter -, ok iat been taken up, thus increas- 

eee SARTRE Ee: bo d Oxted and Groombridge li ted by the Chatham | He 12,500 new « . 500,000/ ; and out of the premium - ee 4 292%) Se ee ee ee oe eee y . ing the capital from 250,000/ to 500,000/ ; and ou _. bees, f Sass: r + =) and Dover, have been rejected by Parliament. The Woodside and arising from the issue 12,5007 has been added to the proprietors te 
Pacers es aae 3 .. South Croydon, and oe Oxted, and East Grinstead railways serve, which now amounts to 25,0002 ; 4,000/ has been eet aside a8 : ; ; } a 8B! 7 Sf are expected to be wae eted _ - ety date. It , ietet $0 |. semeve for unexpired risk on the company's poate: - o 
33 PSiaee ye: dispose of three smaller vessels of the company, an as : ‘ncreased to 1,5002. A dividend of 10 per cent.a 
‘ +} : 22 a3 46 been written off their value, 20,000/ being from reserve. The Channel Sanat iepit eat free of income tax, were at the meeting f 4 ERE eee - oo Tunnel scheme has been rejected. : are declared, together with a special bonus of 18 6d per share. Pach 
7 .c43 ai t 5 a ee Brazil Great Southern Railway.—The lists of subscription for eng ye pay an interim dividend to the share _ 4 5 PEEPti Tt. % .% shares will be closed on Monday for London, and Tuesday for Christmas for the half-year ending 30th November, ee, a 

a3 f ai ane ; country applications. tinue the cash bonus to policy-holders for year 1883-4 a 

TTS REELS PYE ES BANKS. varying from 15 to 50 per cent. 
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:,—The company announce a dividend at 
; es wat annum, leaving about 2,200/ to be carried 

ern 

Belfast Stree 

| the rate of 34 per 

forwarl. th Wales Wagon.—The directors recommend a 
Bree - are 10 per cent. for the past half-year, 

dividen r Supply A association of India andCkina.—An interim 

De 2 ‘a the preference or “A” shares of 6d per share, or 24 per 
divides lared payable for the year ending 3lst March, 1884. 

-* sh Street Tramways.— With 1281 brought down, the half- 

Bainoury rofit of 8,3971, from which, after allow- » shows a net p ee 
year ape mortgages, loans over property, &c., it is proposed 
ing OF cdend at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum. 2,500/ is 

| to pay 4 divi 

| gdded to reserve, 

Gas Light and Coke. 

| directors in recommen 

j annum. a ss . 1 of 43 r 

vp vpraph and Trust—A dividend is announced o pe 

rae, leaving 1,365/. With 588/ brought down, the net 

onan for the twelve months was 185,963/. 
‘ohn Howell and Company.—The amount brought forward last 

| Christmas was 60,5131, to which is added the last half-year’s profits 

| }3678/—making a disposable balance of 79,191. A dividend at 
‘the rate of 10 per cent. per annum has been declared, which, absorb- 
sav 12.0000, leaves a reserve of 67,191/ to be carried forward. 
7 ackimpore Tea,—The accounts show a loss on the year of 1,213/. 

Mungledye Tea.—The profit for the year was 842/, which the 

 aector recommend should be carried to the revenue account. 
North Metropolitan Tramways.—The gross receipts for the past 

half-year amount to 143,779/, and the total expenditure to 109,751/, 

| jeaving as net profit 34,0287, which, with 3,5751 brought forward, 
uakes the sum available, after providing for debenture interest and 

‘writing off 342/, the amount paid to the Income Tax Commissioners 
inexcess of deductions from shareholders’ dividends, 35,1651. Out 

|of this sum it is proposed to appropriate 34,650/ to a dividend at the 
| ateof 9 per cent. per annum. 
| Overend, Gurney, and Co., Limited —Messrs Turquand and Hard- 
‘ing, the liquidators, notify a further return of 5s per share. The total 
‘returned will then reach 573,350. 
| Perryand Co.—The directors have resolved to pay on the 1st Sep- 
‘tember an interim dividend on the ordinary shares for the first six 
months of this year at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, free of 
‘income tax, being at the same rate as for the corresponding period 
last year. 
Robert Camphcll and Sons.—The directors have declared an 

| interim dividend for six months at the rate of 74 per cent. per 
| annum, 

Sanitas Company.—The directors will pay an interim dividend at 
| the rate of 5 per cent. 
| Southampton Dock.—For the half-year there is a net revenue of 
| 4.3281, which, added to the sum brought forward, makes 4,896/. 
| From this the directors recommend a divivend for the half-year at 
| the rate of 2} per cent. per annum, leaving 282/ to be carried for- 
| 

d 109/ carried forward. 
Te 

"0 _The accounts for the half-year justify the 

ding a dividend at the rate of 11 per cent. per 

ward. 
Unwin and Rodgers, Limited —At a special meeting at Sheffield, it 

| Was resolved to wind-up the company voluntarily, and Mr Hubert 
| Smith was appointed liquidator. 

Western and Brazilian /'elegraph.—At the meeting an interim divi- 
| dend was declared of 1} per cent., free of income tax. 
| W olverhampton Tramways.—The accounts to June 30 show that the gross receipts have been 5,536/, and the total expenditure 4,696/, 
leaving abalance of 839/, which, added to 201/ brought forward, 
= a total of 1,040/. Out of this the directors recommend a 
dividend at the rate of 2s per share, free of income tax, absorbing 
§26/, leaving 2141, 
ee MINING COMPANIES. ‘ om Consolidated Gold.—At the adjourned meeting the resolu- | ps or the purchase of the Indian Pheenix Gold Mining Company | Were passed. The amalgamation of the two undertakings is thus completed. 

_ NEW COMPANIES AND The new issues of the week are as under — 
First 

Capital Payment Further 
Applications, thereon. Liability. 

| Previously Fecorded in 1883 ooo... cesscs 54,989,459 & 2 

| law Land, Limited . 

ads et Cont. Hpee asad iw'dai 9000? ~~ 180,000. nil 
SMM i0is ccchveccainch r 

| ‘ "Wort Street Tramways “5 per 71100,000 ... 785,000... 1,868,000 

| Granulite Chea w eveeteare <0 eacgpansactgu cute ace 10,000 10,000 nil 
| Buda-Pes Works, Limited ........_.. . ose , $e i 
| Buda. mate lee Company, Limited.” py és ioe i oe 

; Southern Railway 7 per , vee eve 7 
iA 

ap §°S O88 880 ee mmececcccéce 

a 

| Ustralian and New Zealand Mortgage Danes Thire SON a i 
Mpany. Li aa 2 

| Blumberg cad on tu > Debenture Stock 200,000 ... 10,000 188,000 
t Oi Company, Limit Preference 100,000... 20,000 ts 80,000 | » Limited oo. 100,000 ... 30,000... 70,000 

3,010,000 
To date in 1893 

The “sialartietee a ee {7 999, 

Australian ang total in 1882 reached 87,221,7290. 
“~The directo ew Zealand Mortgage—4 per Cent, Debenture 

; ors ae Subscriptions for 200,000, at the issue tof tie ower 1s reserved to redeem the whole or any 
Apital is 1,009.09 i Seven years at 105 per cent. The company’s a. 7 oe: OF Which 100.0002 is paid up. 

: » Limited —Capital. , je _ 2 preferen *—~apital, 200,0007, half in ordinary 
10.000 in 7 per deck pene subscriptions being now invited for 

as 

Convert Mea; rence shares of 10/ each. It is intended 
faney Goods oo een aes business as importers and dealers in 

“ousideratio WOL j Concern, and the vendors are to receive 
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Brazil Great Southern Railway, Limited—7 pr Cent. Preference 

Shares (Guaranteed by the Imperial Government).—The directors will 
receive applications for 225,000/, in 20/ shares, at par. The company 
is formed to acquire the concession and rights granted by the Imperial 
Government for the construction and working of a railway in the 
province of Rio Grande do Sul, from the Quarahim river to Itaqui, 
a naval depét and arsenal on the Uruguay. The concession is for 
ninety years, during which period no competing line is to be sanctioned 
within twenty kilometres on either side the railway. A guarantee 
of 6 per cent. per annum, is made by the Imperial Government on 
the capital of 675,000/ for thirty years. The share capital is divided 
as follows: 225,000/ in preference shares (now offered), 125,0002 in 
deferred shares, cnonpedl by the contractors, and entitled to 6 per 
cent. after the preference shares, and 325,000/ in ordinary shares, 
which are not to be issued, as the remaining capital required is to be 
raised by means of debentures, or debenture stock. 

Buda-Festh Ice, Limited.—Capital, 50,0001, in 11 shares, 35,000 of 
which are now issued. It is intended to establish ice works at 
Buda-Pesth similar to those at Vienna, and to this end a concession 
has been obtained from the municipality, giving the exclusive right 
to draw ice from part of an arm of the Danube. 

Granulite Glass Works, Limited.—Capital, 100,0001, divided into 
18,000 preferred and 2,000 deferred shares of 57 each. It is intended 
to manufacture glass from a deposit of granulite at Meldon, Devon- 
shire, upon the system successfully practised by Mr F. Siemens. 
For lease of the granulite, &c., the consideration is 7,400/ in cash 
and 2,000 deferred shares and 1,020 preferred shares, fully paid. 
The preferred shares are entitled to 10 per cent. dividends, and one- 
half of the surplus profits beyond that 10 per cent. 
Law Land, Limited.—Capital, 150,000/, in 10] shares, one-half 

being now offered. It is inten'ed to acquire and develop properties 
and building sites in the vicinity of the New Law Courts, where it is 
stated that land is rising in value. 

Peninsular Copper, Limited—7 per Cent. First Mortgage Debentures. 
—The directors are prepared to receive applications for 20,000/, in 
debentures of 100/ each at par. The property owned and worked by 
the company, consisting of a mine and certain freehoid land, is 
situated in the province of Huelva, Spain, and is contiguous to that 
of the Rio Tinto Company. 

~The Commercial Times. 

THE CORN TRADE. 

Mark Lane, Fripay Evenrna. 
The weather during the week has continued broken, with low 

temperature and frequent rainfall, so that the crops have made 
little progress, and there are complaints of damage from one or two 
places. These are. however, quite exceptional, and the more general 
reports note that the condition of all the growing pro.uce is 
healthy, and ready for a good start, with the return of propitious 
weather. From the Continent, the reports are very similar to those 
in circulation here. The grain trade, under the weather influence, 
is nearly everywhere firm, but without much activity anywhere ; 
and on most of the consuming markets, the advancing tendency of 
prices is, so far as wheat is concerned, modified a good deal by the 
continued influx of foreign. Last week the imports of wheat and 
flour into the United Kingdom amounted to some 400,000 qrs. On the 
other hand, farmers’ deliveries fell to a lower point than they have 
touched since last harvest. The quantity due to arrive in the week 
just closing has been estimated at nearly the same extent, but 
arrivals in London this week though liberal, are about 17,000 less 
than last week. In the proximate future supplies have rather 
diminished the estimated snenerns due to arrive in the ensuing week, 
being 285,000 qrs, or 115,000 qrs less than last week, but. as Baltic 
shipments are not included in these estimates, and as 
those from St Petersburg were very liberal, it is not improbable 
that the arrivals may turn out larger than computed, 
In our agricultural markets prices on the week have moved up about 
ls per quarter, but at Mark Lane the rise has been only partial, and 
the finish to-day was dull. A good deal was done in floating cargoes 
at the beginning of the week at better prices than are now obtain- 
able. Saxonka for prompt shipment sold at 43s 6d. Azima, August 
shipment at 36s, Calcutta No. 1 club, via Canal, 41s 9d to 42s : for 
August-September, and 40s 74d down to 39s 9d for No. 2. 
Off coast a realised 45s 6d; New Zealand, 43s; Chilian, 41s to 
41s 3d. Flour has been firm all the week, but with 
only a moderate business. American shipments last week showed a 
further falling off in flour, although there was some increase in 
those of wheat. Barley arrivals have been light, and the market 
firmer. Grinding sorts are rather dearer on the spot at 24s to 24s 6d 
f r Danubian, and 23s for Odessa. For shipment, Azov has sold at 
22s 6d, and Taganrog at 23s :d, usual floating terms. The quantity 
on passage has increcs.d. bu’ is only 41,500 quarterr, against 163,000 
quarters lastfyear. Maize has steadily hardened in value in the 
provinces as well as in London, finishing strong, and with a further 
upward bias. On the spot, round corn was to-day quoted 28s to 
29s, and flat 26s 9d to 27s. The floating businessduring the week 
has included sales of Salodica off coast at 27s, Galatz or Foxamian 
on passage at 28s 9d to 28s 105d, and Danubian 28s. The quantity 
on passage is reduced about 64,000 quarters or to 228,500 quarters 
against 225,500 last year. About 103,000 quarters are expected at 
ports-of-call and direct ports in the ensuing week. American ship- 
ments last week were reduced. Oats have arrived largely this week, 
but the effect upon prices has been checked somewhat by the stiffer 
rates required for other feeding stuffs. Beans and peas, as well as 
barley and maize, having hardened in value. The change in oats . 

#0,000/ in cash and 10,0002 in ordinary shares. was consequently very slight. 
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——._‘The market opened dull at gd to é.d per Ib decline, | The sales to arrive and for forward delivery are about 1,500 bales. pate eee 
ae is improved, and a considerable business was done at | To arrive—-Tinnivelly, at 44d to 43d for good fair, August-Sep- ro hee bs 

bat afterwar® th advance. Subsequently the tone became easier, and, | tember, Suez. For delivery—American, any port, l-m.c., the follow- | 
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fl tor oF for November-December, and 4d for December- | January, 533d. 
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—_————— ee 

| 

| bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales, 
1883, 80,776 | 19,694 | 12,325 | 66,332) 1,598 | 180,725 

Imported to July 26 ...{ 1882 82,281 | 13,139 | 98,224} 2,742 | 221,425 
188 | 14.996 | 7,927 }116,288 } 2636 | 118195 
1883; 82,954 | 38,45: ; 19,749 | 70,141 | 1,472 212,767 

Delivered to July 24 | 188 7180 | 23,361 | 24,496 | 68,939 | 2138 | 190,751 
1881) 20,889 | 12,157 | 101,524} 1,638 170,680 

3° 1 ; 
yember-October, eal Seaman 53¢d; January-February, 534d 
as se . have been neglected, and prices are generally 

r iD. 
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magi coe 43d—Dhollerah, good, g.c., November- 

~ (no penalty), 44d per lb. 
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— er Ge 6 is | wen | ae 74 a eve ef $f | fl SE shduneunestnctacscenctvesasectesions | 24,754 | 137,113 ae 102,660 | ee 264,527 

sssconnsions| 53) 65 | 78 | 8 73 | 7} 83) 6 ve as a a a an—Gallini.| |... | T 138, 7” a a 13 ‘ a '10 MANCHESTER, Juuy 26 
tto Brown... 4)/ 6} 7h] 8) 8 $17 {AN > r 26. 
ae = od 7 | “a | 7 anh of %)? Extreme quietness continues to prevail in the cotton trade. 
Tahiti Sea Island...| ... | 11 | 11} 12 | 154 | 13$ || 11 MM 2 .. [Il |12 | Eastern advices chronicle no improvement, and the demand for 
West India sesssses| soe | vse | see | ove | fone foe | WE] 7 63 | 6 | shirtings, dhooties, jacconetts, and finer fabrics generally,"show a 
ae meer er god i wy coy a EE decided falling off. Makers, however, are sufficiently well engaged 
Peruvian—Rough..| ... | 71 8 83 | 98 || ... | 88} 98 4 7 that no decline in prices can be reported. Printing cloths, domestics, 
Ditto Smooth ...' ... i | 535) 633) it -- | 78) 8 | 6 | 63} i Mexicans, and other heavy goods have been difficult to quit, and in 

reese | ae 4 | 134 | 143 |) 12 a 18 ~ 1d 123 | this department quotations have been barely sustained. In yarns 
East Indian. ... ” &. | So et “| |" | an average trade has been done in export qualities for India and 

Surat—_Hingungh’t| we | 45 5 i 53 | 6%| .. |... | 5% | Japan. Some few orders have also been given for the continental 
cade inal ve | + 430) a vee | BHR) vee | ee | 5¢ | and smaller foreign markets. Manufacturing yarns have shown no 
Dhollerah ........ | | Sh! oh] HH ae] 4\| 43} 42 st 33} 43 7 animation. Only small transactions have resulted, and prices are 
Oomrawuttee 3% Sal 42! 43: 43 ij 48} 5%| 32 | 43/53 | again a trifle lower than on last Thursday. With respect to the 
—e 33) 38) 3h) 4h}... |] 43 ‘f 5i5| 3 | a 54 | production of heavy goods, common printings, and printers, the 
fie 3 $4 | ee? bee ot | Sis) 33| 45 | stoppage of looms is gradually increasing. 
da eT 3 Sis 32! 4a]. | gH} ag} 2 | 38 i (I.) Comparative STATEMENT of the Corton TRADE. 

rssteeesees! oan Papen ee Fee a 
| Madris—Tinnevily |... 46] 4b) 42]. ld Bhd | Ladd w | i Feeks i aaa 3h 34 a fied Bs ét ca} 12 ; Price! Previous Weeks in 1883. 

“‘Thealescl the week amount to 88790 bal July | Price, Price,| Price, Price,| Price, 
26, J wt » > | } <., | July | July | July | June | June 
a me | 12 | 6. | 23. | 1. 

| SS 

| The sales of the week amount to 53,790 bales, of which 340 are 
| on speculation, and 2,690 declared for export ; the forwarded is 4,690 
bales, of which 3,200 are American, 50 Brazi i br. 2 , razil, 540 Egyptian, and 900 bales East Indian, which make the takings of Wis trade 55,450 ane is d/sdisdis S18 612 4 bales. Saturday, the 4tl dM ; Raw Cotton—Upland middling.........per Ib} 0 5 05%/0 51 05% 058) 058 
| Holiday) wil ho? }, and Monday, the 6th August (the Bank o data eet ate ..... 10 Bf O58 0 5} 052 054/058 
| Holiday) will be close holidays in the Cotton Market. _ Pernambuco fair..............- | 0 58] 058) 0 5y) 0 54 0 5H) 0 OE 

Iurorts, Exports, CONSUMPTION, &C. _ Ditto, good fair................. | 06%) 06%| 06%) 0 6) 0 6) 0 
1883. 1882. Yarns—No. 40 Mule-twist, fair,2nd quality...; 0 94,0 94 0 9% 0 94) 0 930 ‘ ae 

| Imports f bales. bales, — _No.30Water-twist, ditto ../0 9/0 9/0 9/0 9/0 90 9 
: ef Tem 1 bo TODS 26 ccnncecorcieescde SATII eesenrssnden 2,471,940 26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds 4 Ibs 2oz...| 4 0/4 0 40/4 0/4 0/4 0 ba Et 

Steck Jelena tte Jul DD sccacoeeecesacsecg’* GERM sennadbocere 238,133 27-in, 72 reed, aes as 5 °| 5 0 | 5 °| 5 °| 5 . 5 0 re RAMEE bre ennww ts svoussuse cschasdnieeéusinevedss 954 736,430 39-in, 60 reed, Gol irtin het hES 
th jaption from Jan, 1 to July 26 ......... 1,904,970 iediapaoa 1,981,990 “yates, 8 Ibe 4 ose. onan re 70/7 O}7 O17 O17 1,7 PSS Bee 

P eal - Lgures show :— 40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ane Re 3 OZ8........ : it : 7 : Hi : | z : 7 : isis 4 
a ports compared with the sar 40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 OZB........ $ 6.4 eee 
| Fuactease of quantity taken for aie se ee 12.580 39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, | was ai aee Anetin Of a MOURNE cd ak a aR ig genta ota 60.670 WEIR, UM sckressie sone ca<csennsensenncnnacted 0'60'6 01:6 6'6 0'6 0 —¢ oe crease in stock of aa Seales ee gS ee EN Ve es ae ei § 

Reape a rr WTC San sete aang Sits aad avitaeenediduasiodenuir oodenssidendKeymeere 218,130 (II.) CoMPARISON with Previous YEARS. be: Se ane 

> ot 

ratinered is a Rel — = ed thi k by th jay 8, ss tee 
r issu uly eg, Ch eee fae: peers’ Association :— ht pla 1883. | 1882. | 1881. | 1880. | 1879. | 1878. s)a2ie 

ot “American — - = effected at rather easier rates on the s a s dis 4 | sdisdisd . 3 ae Cae dearer. s,and East India for arrival, close slightly | Raw Cotton—Upland, middling. ..per Ib} 9 Bi o7 0 6) : $8) 0 6% | 0 6% ia 2 as 
— itto, good mi NG ....+. ‘ , Os t "Es 

Sas a a Pernambuco fair a ecevere | : 58/0 7 ie | . sabe of 9 a 

ipti ; _ Ditto, good fair............... s 
Descriptions, | Ord. | Mid. | , Fait | Good to | Good Fair Yarns —-No.40 Mule-twist,fair,2nd quality, O 9 | 01 oe 10 O 9 O1 | to Mid. | Fair. | ‘Good | "Fine, | Sametime | _"" No. 30 Water-twist, ' ditto 0 9 | 010} 0 931010} 0 9 010 

| siete 1852. | 1851. | 26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 20 yds,4Ibe2oz| 4 0 | 4 6/4 4/4 3/310) 4 7} 
4 27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 5 ozs & 7) 

| Sorat | ery Pet) perm per per Ibiper I | 39.in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, $74) oop ped | te Riinioad s.@ é djaida Yards, 8108 4.028 .ccccsseseeveseeeeeeenee] 70 [7 9} 71028 7 48 1 
| Machine es “rs | we | we @ 4H} 5@5§) 5K | 58 | goin 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 120z8..| 7 7}|8 3/8 79 0/8 6/9 1 

Dhollerae a4 Broach eo ee ‘ oe. | a 40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 Ibs 5 02 9 44/10 0 91 9 o|9 $10 1 
Oomrawuttoe we . “ 39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | 

Mangaroie =] A) & i “| . os F000, PRGerancccnsnnnannvet € 016616 SIE 8i6 els 4 
Madras. Tin: ws 33; 3 32] ah... | 6 4 
Wengen tnevelly . 8 3 43 | 43 
Northern Maken ee 3. 4 45 4 5 

Ceconada, ~~ | Sb] 38 4°] 4g “4g 4 THE WOOL TRADE. 
. teens eee wee 4 4 6 5 4 

Binds" ot ee on. | SH) OB . pe | Benga} "= wee ne ee 5} 5 English wool is without recovery. 
Raigoon, i ‘ce 4 f The third’ series of the colonial wool sales commence on August 
Onin “| | $ 8) 3B 42) 48 | 4% | 21, and already the arrivals have reached 365,895 bales, besides the 
| Altican" peer = 5 | 6 6 85 quantity held over. Messrs Charles Balme and Co. state that this 
| Ateteaian ang 3 a a | 44 5 af | 6 6 is an accumulation considerably in excess of earlier estimates. As 
[raking | emt | ae if +; | 6 | 5 | regards consumption, there is no new feature to report, but there is 
[es ef | 13 15 | 16 zs ae it no doubt that with so large a stock of raw material, the market, 
=— vows oe | 8 110 aa fa 33 }is | as even at the moderate quotations ruling at the close of the preceding 
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series, will be especially sensitive to any untoward influence, whether | ¥ Beet Sugar has been quiet. : 
“,* * 

German and A 

political or economic. ment, 20s 6d to 20s 9d; new Ustrian, 

The Australian wools sold at the Antwerp sales from the 23rd to | to 20s 3d per ewt, f.0.b. » October to December, a 
the 26th inst., did not, as a rule, realise quite the rates current here Refined.—In this market a stead : 
lest anles, prices, and dry goods meet wit 

Our Liverpool correspondents inform us that the public auctions | at last week’s quotations, at which th 
of miscellaneous foreign kinds took place there on the 24th and | Clyde produce has been active, at full oe Urther seller, | 
25th inst., when 9,700 bales, chiefly Levant, Egyptian, Oporto, Peru Hust “‘wanporte ‘the ade , Faves to 3d per cwt advan | 

and Lima, Morocco and River Plate were offered, and about 3,000 ppo € advance last quoted, about 600 

bales were disposed of. The attendance of buyers was pretty fair, 
but prices in several cases suffered a decline of about 5 per cent., 
such as best white and yellow Egyptian, inferior Oporto, &c., from 
the rates current at the sales in May last. 

As regards Bradford trade, English wool is still very slow, buyers 
acting with the utmost reluctance, and prices continuing very slowly 
but surely to drop. The English yarn trade, mainly for export, is 
equally restricted, especially as regards the principal descriptions. 
Some few tube sorts, and some new makes of fancy yarns, go far to 
make up the deficiency, but in ordinary single wefts and two-fold 
numbers there is much depression. Meanwhile, all colonial wools 
are being largely consumed, and the spinners of these wools are all 
extremely busy, and, naturally, rates are firm, with a tendency 
against buyers. In the piece trade those manufacturers who still 
try to make the bright goods which in the past have contributed so 
much to the prosperity of Bradford are very slack, whilst other 
enterprising manufacturers who have developed new lines, and are 
producing novelties in dress goods largely made from Botany yarn, 
are busy both for the home and export branches. 
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having changed hands: Demerara, ]s 9d ; Berbice, 1s §q gallon. Business has b : 
transpire. as Deen done in Jamaica, but Prices do met | 

Cocoa.—The market shows some in steadin having taken supplies more freely, 2707 bags Gasenda ? the trai after the sales : low, 71s; current qualities, 74s to se - fine, 78s 6d to 80s. 435 bags Trinidad part sold at 3s to gi = 88s to 90s. 502 packages West India, 688 to 70s, Guay; is 
as part of the usual season’s supply will not come to ial ts ren | by auction were chiefly bought in, a portion selling at 81s a 
3 ee os oe ov were bought in, a few eng at . s Colombian withdraw : ; seer ngs { rawn at 110s, and 127 bags Samana 

CorFreE.—Since last Friday the market gener : | 
and little alteration in prices. At the Theale ane 
Brazil still meets with some demand, and a more steady tone ~ 
vails on the Continent. At the public sales, 112 casks 23 cone 
32 plantation Ceylon found buyers, as follows : low middling to 
middling palish, 70s to 77s ; middling dull to colory, 78s to 8s; good 
middling and bold, 82s to 91s. 256 cases 1,678 bags East India found 
buyers, as follows: Coorg and Wynaad, 65s 6d to 75s: middlin 
76s to 86s, a few lots sold 88s to 96s; Naidoobatum, 75s to 83s : bol 
87s 6d to 91s; medium Mysore, 86s; small berry in pro ortion 
1,000 bags Manila part sold at 41s to 43s for Indan. 115 half-bales 
Mocha were chiefly withdrawn, a few lots mixed short berry selling 
at 90s to 91s. 8,002 bags foreign went as follows, chiefly finding buyers: 
Guatimala, ordinary to fine ordinary, 3986d to 46s ; fine ordinary grey, 
55s; good, including colory, 56s to 66s, one lot, 72s 6d ; Costa Rica, 
49s to 59s ; low middling to colory, 60s to 69s 6d ; colory, 73s to 76s 64, 
one lot, fine, 87s ; Santos, fair to good average, 40s to 43s Gl; fine 
ordinary palish and greyish, 45s, for the Mediterranean, Several 
parcels of Rio and Santos have sold on previous terms. Last week 
a floating cargo of Rio, about 4,000 bags fair Channel, sold at 36s 6, 
basis Trieste ; subsequently one of 5,000 bags good average Santos 
at 41s. 

Imports and De.iveries of Corres to July 21, with Srocks on hand. 
1883. 1882. 
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There has been only a limited inquiry for leather during the week 
purchases being made almost entirely for the supply of immediate 
wants. Thesuppliesof fresh leather are small. English butts, not of 
best quality, low priced offal, English horse-hides, and light calf- 
skins are the articles most wanted. Prices are firm. 
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The sales of Manila hemp are quite ee and the market 

SRT tee 

i : . Imported .......0-s0.00.00.---..t0ns 38,900 87,670 32,780... 48,250 

:. continues very dull, fair roping quoted 45, per ton, There is not Delivered for homeconsumptn. —_ 7,260 8,720 8970) gsssn9 
; any feature of interest to notice in the statistics, e py QTE Sodeswsicdisoce 15,200 snse0 20,100 \" as 

. se Jute is inactive, with an absence ; SHOCK ......seeeecessessseseeeesereeneens __ BO, oe ; ve 17400 a OH 

: of speculation, and the few sales | Middling Plantation............... to SIs ... 688 to 75s ... 833 to 89s ... 87s to.9% 
: ‘ sBected have been speculation, and the few sales | Middling Plantation 763 s 

at ee as quotations, and new crop at some 
r anutactured jute also quiet in Dundee, but —_- have good orders on hand. The lamas from Calcutta, ated 26th July, quoted a steady market: ordinary to fair, first native marks, 13/ 5s, Sept.-Nov., Cape to Dundee. 
There is not any change to notice in the position of the flax 

Delivered last week, 1,070 tons, $20 tons being for exportation, 

against 1,130 tons landed. 

Tra.—There has not been any change to report in black leaf 

congous. The market is well supplied, excepting with fine grades 

which maintain a comparatively high range of prices. At auction 

further reduction. 

Oi ea. 

E ‘ ted teas 
market, or in the cro catalogues have comprised 29,400 packages. Common scen 

tain, the weather leeds fm = eland the prospects are uncer- | went at easier rates. Old black red teal congou sold at current low 

The Gleneagle has arrived with the ices ; as irregular. ae ; green te g but the samples were not 
rst cargo of new season’s red leaf congou, : 

on the market at the close of busincss hours yesterda
y (Thursday Py 

private contract the demand for China tea israther slow. The Le “4 

of Indian by auction during the week has been 10,200 packages, 

partly in second hands, and the tone of the market a is quiet 
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me 

ae COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET. 
For Report oF THs Day’s MARKET SEE “ Postscript.” 

Mincino Lang, Fripay. 
Sucar.—There has been an improved demand from the refiners, 

and several cargoes of West India sold for the United Kingdom. 
Latest transactions on the spot include Jamaica at 20s to 21s 6d. 
Low brown descriptions have realised firmer rates. Beet is nominally 
unchanged, but October to December shipments offer rather under 
the prices last quoted. The stock in this kingdom decreased by 
about 2,000 tons during last week, and the total deliveries have 
exceeded those of 1882 by 50,000 tons to date. Prices are still 
‘ower than usual, and the stock of cane-grown shows some further 
diminution. The total sales of West India, with various parcels by 
auction, were to yesterday 478 casks, 4,850 smaller packages 
Barbadoes at previous rates: brown and grey refining, 17s to 21s 6d ; 

ed and crystallised Jamaica and St Lucia, 6d to 25s 6d, 
stallised Demerara part sold at 27s to 28s 6d, a few 29s per cw 

Imports and DELivertes of Suear to July 21, with Stocks on hand. 
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Some small shipments of Ceylon have realised stea 

_—Shipments from Burmese ports to Europe, 

a4 sa 682,100 tons, against 658,940 latest telegrams, were 
and 613,880 tons in 1881. There 

the market, but holders do not 

lowest rates accepted since last Friday. 
at 7s 104d for es 

off the coast, at 7s 33d, open charter,” 

tons Rangoon at 1s 0, 

the spot, 10s per cwt 

dull, and 

were chiefly bought in. A few small lots so 

Rangoon off the coast sold 

870 tons Necrancie Arracan, 

last week a cargo of 670 

1,000 bags fine white Bengal, on 

Saco.—The market remains very 

being again rather easier. 

lb for dull to good, 3,072 

to 13s 6d per ewt, medium 

; ke pa Is 

Tarpocs— 1575 tage S fam, ae partly found buyers at Is 

being 6d lower. 

according tothe 

tons last yea, 
is a want of ee 
ffer rice to arrive @ one A cargo of 1,527 tons 

the Continent ; one ® 

6d, for distillation 

by auction 1,479 bags pero 
ld at 13s 6d 

rt sold at 1gd to 1d pet 

1882, 1881. ted on thes 
216,000 ... 198,000... 188,700 Biack Perrer is firm, and a few sales are ba 6)d to gid; 8 
170,000 °.: 179,000 <.. 168,500 including West Coast Penang at 6d; Singapom ¢ rive: Ae 

ae .-. 111,000 85,850 ... 95,500 landing, at 53d. 80 tons Penan, Singapore 
- coe 247,500 :.. 245,700 |.. 189,000 *.. 209,000 tons Lampong, ° d. At auction 325 Sing 3 Madras Jaggery... pr cwt 12/9 13/6 ... 18/614/6 ... 15/6 17/0 ... 15,6 16/6 at 6d, West Coast 65d to Gad. withdrawn. 479 Cry Demerara ... 20/6 28/6 ... 26/6 29/6 ... 28/0 82/0 :": 27/0 30/0 | sold at 6)d for common. 70 bags. oo at Bad pet I 

Penang.—At auction, 918 bags part sold at 24s 6d to 25s for | Trang sold at 5d. 79 ee ? 
crystallised. 

ive. Singapore, 950’ 
Wuure Perrer is in demand, partly specular sale sold at 944 : 

Jaggery.—About 9,000 bags sold privately, including 8,000 b h. 153 bags Singapore at pu) or ib. 
good Palmyra, at 136 3d; the remainder cane, at 138 8d; to arrive bang a dcash. eases Tellicherry at Os for | 
250 tons Palmyra at 13s 3d. 400 tons cane at 14s 3d. Normecs.—15 cases Penang partly Oy % old at 1s 9d pet - ri 

Bengal.—497 bags by auction were bought in at 24s for pale grey | 39 boxes very small brown Singapore, 1528, ‘ proken sold at Is ** | 

“iene 500 bags jg brown privately at 12s 6d to 13s. Mace,—Of 6 cases Penang, 4 cases one Zanaibar by .—4,500 bags low brown at 13s 9d. Ib. 436 bales es Floating Cargoes.—One of Java, 3,370 bask N Pe The market has been dull, and 4 gd to 6H 
, * le eed + i t One of 268 casks 150 barrels St Kitt’s, at 20s 3d One of 380 casks phate. a sold at 4d decline: low to fa ely bought “00 444 barrels St Lucia at 188 9d. One of 284 casks 56 tierees Trinidad | lots good, 68d to 62d. 8 cases Penang NTE "sling at | at 19s, all for the United Kingdom. A cargo of 2,400 bags Trinidad | 1s 9d. 30 bags Amboyna withdrawn s, 2 167 per Ib | Usine at 26s 3d for the Baltic. * bales Zanzibar clove stems realised 14d to 
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=7 cases were chiefly bou, ht in, a few lots 

# 333 200 boxes cassia bu s about half found 

t 35s 6d to 36s per ews, being seve
ral shillings lower. 

savers at ! : 

To: 489 cases 159 bags 154 ckets Cochin were chiefly 

CE ra: few lots selling: good medium to. fair scraped, 60s to 

| bout bold selected, 106s. 42 barrels Jamaica sold at 52s to 53s. 

au Bengal withdrawn. 
js 

Prwesto.—1,153 bags only part found buyers at 24d to 23d per lb, 

| vie the previous value, and the market 
is quiet. 

SALTPETRE.—No sales reported. ae iene te 

lg _ At recent low rates there has been some inquiry, sales 

‘ sea wend orange at 75s to 80s ; fine orange, 5/ 7s 6d to 5/ 10s ; 

aa §5s to 678; AC garnet, 663 per ewt, short prompt. There 

- only 30 chests offered by auction on Tuesday, and bought in. 

_Business has been done in Kurpah at last sale prices, 

which is the only feature to notice in the market during the week. 

Gampiee is steady. Some business has been done, latterly at 

953 6d. Cutch, for arrival, sold at 26s 6d to 27s 6d per cwt. 

Oruer Drysatrery Goops.—There has not been any alteration 

in cochineal, quotations of which keep remarkably low. 

| July 98, 1 

(Cassia Licxga.—l, 
<e selling 

| ondinary coarse selling 

INDIGO. 

Iypoars and DguivertEes of CocuingaL to July 21, with Stock on hand. 

1883. 1882. 1881. 1880. 
Beet bags 5,080 ......... TT 9,190... 8,930 

Delvered eee . aa. GRE wisn BED secvevsee 7,980 
Stock .. 10,700 .ecseoeee GE: «iceue SP ee 5,840 

Ivory.—The periodical sales comprised 1163 tons, and there has 
been a good demand at current high rates. 

"Davos—Cape aloes firmly held. Balsam Peru tending down- 
wards, Bark, South American and East Indian cinchona, prices 
without alteration, but very little doing. Camphor also neglected. 
Cardamoms steady. Castor-oil very flat. Gum Benjamin sold at 
full rates. Musk very quiet. Ipecacuanha fetched good prices. 
Rhubarb in some instances a shade cheaper. Oil of peppermint, 
H. G. Hotchkiss, firmly held, Other essential oils generally 
neglected. Opium in good demand, and prices again firmer. 

IvDIA-RUBBER is rather lower in some cases. Fine Borneo has 
sold at 2s ; Mozambique, Is 10d to 2s 10d per Ib. 

Merats.—The leading feature in the markets has been the rather 
sharp advance upon imported tin. On Wednesday sales were made 
at 95/ 2s 6d to 95/ 10s, cash, Subsequently a more quiet tone, and 
10s to 15s less accepted. During the week sales of fair extent effected. 
Copper has been steady. Latest sales of Chili include g.o.b. at 
63 12s 6d to 64/ cash, and short prompt, 64/ 7s 6d, three months. 
Australian maintains the recent improvement. Lead is dull, and in 
some instances easier. Quicksilver rather dearer. There has been 
a reaction in the market for pig iron, and in Glasgow sales were 
made on Tuesday down to 47s ld, Since then a moderate business done 
at 47s lid to 47s 3d, cash. Shipments last week were 13,843 tons. 
115 furnaces are at work, against 108 last year. Stock, 585,500 tons, 
against 634,700 tons. Finished iron is without material alteration, 
= Sor = some quarters being towards improvement, but in 

Y instances have prices recovered from the recent d i strike in Staffordshire has not concluded. ee see 
Lixszep.—Calcutta for arrival has been steady, and last week’s Prices are about supported. The market now steady. Shipments via Canal have realised 41s 9d; Cape, 42s 6d to 42s 9d. Seed, ex- ship, quoted 42s to 42s 6d ; and 43s has been paid, ex-warehouse. wee oan, 42s 6d ; due, 43s. The supply afloat from India to “s nited Kingdom is still smaller than at same date last year. A aner cargo of Azov, August-September shipment, sold for the oe at 40s 3d, equal to 41s 9d per quarter for the United 

Ous.—The market for olive remains inacti i i 
i p active, with quotations seen ee There will be a small production in the eapolitan - a P stocks here are low. Fish oils are in the same position ~~ fn” ; ea limited transactions generally. English brown cian ~ as been in good demand at 30/: August, 30/ ; last onths, 20 15s, Business has been done in Ceylon cocoa-nut at to 381 10s, but the market has a ra i : ther quiet a pearan F Present shipment 32/ 5s to 32/ 10s is he v 4 Ppe pep vial 

ton, and the stock li ht. ‘There is t ~ v — Palm firm at 40/ per 
The any alteration i july _ tot linased oil, which is rather quiet. On he spot, 201 is 6d. ema — 20/ 15s to 217; last four months, 21/ 5s per ton. rom Hull last week 364 tons, against 235 tons in 1882. Sreits ToRPENtrx i NTINE.—American quiet, and prices ier : Tican, 29s ; last four months, 28s 6d per ae: een: Perro 

Week, man Ott.—Sales have been made at low prices during the 
last fone ay ¢ 08 the spot, 53d to 64d; Sep- 

here and landing Aone 63d per gallon. Stock of 
last year, with 40,500 18> 419,557 barrels, against 295,680 barrels 
268,768 barrels. acai barrels now afloat, Deliveries since January 1 
Tatton ge ents 234,358 barrels in 1882, ot 

Thee last Friday very little business has transpired, and the market is qui y is only 650 dake, The supply of Australian in public sale 

wens einer the past week. Some few sales of 
Holders of 1; €n place, but noth of im ce has 

light grades are firm. substitutes only a 
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SuGAR.—The market continues steady. Crystallised Demerara by 
auction at rather firmer rates. Sales of West India for the week, 
1,226 casks 13,000 bags, ke. No change in other kinds. 3,463 bags 
Mauritius of old import were bought in at high prices. 1,156 bags 
crystallised Penang were taken in at 24s to 24s 6d. 1,174 baskets 
112 bags Java withnrawn, including white, at 28s to 28s 6d. 500 
bags grainy sold privately at 253 9d, and a floating cargo of concrete 
at 16s 9d, United Kingdom. 
Corree.—117 casks 16 barrels 98 bags plantation Ceylon sold at 

high prices for fine qualities. 5,134 bags foreign descriptions partly 
sold at previous rates to rather under. 21 casks 89 barrels and bags 
Jamaica were chiefly bought in. 

Tzea.—The new Kaisow congous were on the market to-day, but 
sold rather slowly, chiefly at 10d to 1s 10d, with a few finest at 2s to 
2s 4d per lb. 
Rice.—No sales reported. 
Merats.—Tin quiet, 94! 5s to 94/ 10s. Copper: Chili, 63/ 12s 6d. 

Scotch pig iron firmer at 47s 5d to 47s 54d per ton cash. 
TaLLow.—No alteration in town or Australian tallow. Of the 

latter, 651 casks part sold, 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES, 

GREEN Fruir.—Messrs Keeling and Hunt report that lemons 
owing to large quantities of inferior quality arriving, are lower in 
rice. Valencia and Lisbon tomatoes in good demand. Melons sell- 

ing freely. Oporto onions in request the last shipments for this 
season of West India pine apples realised moderate rates. Nuts of 
all description dull of sale. 

METALS.—Markets steady generally, but tin an exception, this 
metal having sprung up 30s a ton, on Monday last, to 95/ 10s for 
good ordinary, but the advance has not been maintained. Latest 
941. 53. Copper very steady, at last week’s rate of 63/ 15s for good 

Lead, Chilian. Iron a trifle easier, at 47/ 3s for Scotch warrants. 
spelter, and tin-plates unchanged. 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 

There is a moderate supply, and slow trade. 
Per 8 Ibs by the carcase. 

i. sd sd 
Inferior beef ................+ 3 4to4 0| Inferior mutton ........... 3 8to4 4 
Middling ditto ............... 4 4 4 8| Middling ditto ............4 8 5 4 
Prime large ditto............ 4 8 5 2| Prime ditto i eee 
Prime small ditto............ 5 6 65 8| Large pork............... 40 4 4 
WU chicesecrtneuanneeras 6 0 6 4| Small ditto... 44 4.8 

The amount of meat received during the past week consisted of 73 
packages from New York. 

POTATO MARKET. 
BorovuGH AND SpITALFIELDS, Monday.—There was a fair supply 

on sale. The trade was quiet, as follows :—Jersey kidneys, 7s to 8s 
per cwt; ditto round, 7s; Cherbourg ditto, 6s 6d to 7s; ditto flukes, 

7s to 8s; Kent kidneys, 10s; Essex shaws, 7s. The arrivals of 
comprised 2,133 bags and 2,510 packages from tatoes last week 

Me 507 case d 472 boxes Harfleur, and 500 boxes from Cher- Jersey, 507 cases an 
bourg. 

Che Grasette. 

Fripay, July 20. 

BANKRUPTS. 

George Clarke, Tabernacle walk, boot manufacturer.—Charles 

Daines, Sussex road, Holloway, retired captain in the army.—— 

stavi March, Ladbrook grove, solicitor. Henry Boy gi 

Hebden Brid e, boot and shoe maker and draper.——Harry Flint, 

icensed victualler——Lescombe Hawkins, Weston, 

ot Bath, beerselier.——Charles Platten, Yarmouth, boot and shoe 

maker. 
¥: SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION. 

John Phillips, otherwise called John H. Phillips, Stirling, grocer. 

Tvuespay, July 24. 
BORRaLE Te. és ~ 

arles Richard Brighten, Crosby square, City, auctioneer.—— 

Witten Noel Middleton, otherwise William Noel Watson, otherwise 

William Noel hott, Old Broad street and Hatton garden, financial 

ent.——Samuel Morris, Isledon road, Holloway, and Union court, 

Old Broad street, builder and ee in nn -— ae property.—— 

wther, Manchester, jeweller—— Frank Mapperson, Leices- 

ethan grocer, beer and ae seller, —John William Parkinson, 

Spalding, builder and carpenter, and Heepstone, farmer.——John 

Uawin Sheffield, cutlery manager. Bulstrode Henry Whitelock, 

Heath, Government clerk. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

Richard Scott, Prestwick, hotel keeper.——John Morrison 

agen Lnecdots chemist.—George and Charles Scrymgeour, Dun- 

dee, rag manufacturer. 

New Thornton 
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Stock flarkets YPrice 

CORPORATION STOCKS. 
ae United Kingdom. 

Current. 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Con. 

(Coupons payable in London.) 
PRITISH FUNDS, &e. 

. | Closing 5 , 
Name. N " : ing | $2 pividends Due. Prices. Autho- BONDS, LOANS, AND § | Closing are a 
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Jan. sae 5., Dot = — . Jan. 1804 . | 3 $4 | 2,450,000 Do 3 % Stock ...... 3 %/100 100  95f 95} | FS om | See aa, EOE wn. BBY (t loess Jan. a *” Annuities, April, 1885 ......... - if 2,371,600 Corporation of Lon. ; ag ay 1 yas Do 1358 Eee danenend 447,| 80 33 ta 
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Apri 1903-8 gua. by Imp. Gov. 1110 112 613,700 Blackburn Corp ts 4 4100 100 , Feb. Aug. | | ». | Dec.} Do 1807...... seseee 8 % 105 107 i ie 

110ct 1..., Do Rupert's Land, 1904 do/109 11 804,871 Bristol Corp. Deb. St 342 100 1100 | 98 100 jus «» | «- (Columbian, 1873... 437 ins! “ioe p? he hae 
A 10 + 1.. Do Bonds 1910 dO ...sesserers {110 112 187, 317 Lee Consrvncy Db St 4 %/100 100 | eee 2 | Apr. on Rica, 1871... 6 Z| 17 19 re PEt oe 
Apri Oct. 1. Do Bonds 1913 do .......++++ |L10 112 4,314,500 Leeds Corp. Stk, 1927 4 % 100 100 108 109 | . | 7Z,13 15 eata 
partes Oct. Jamaica 4 %, July 1, 1897, g gr. Pen 926,136 Leicester Co: Mar. Sept.| Mar. ‘Danish 1850-61 ... 4 bs cos = ese ms a3 Sb 

Peis Aug. 1. Turkish Guaranteed 4%, 1855/106 108 | @& Water oo Stk. 4 100 100 sae | June Dec. | le ee 7 eee St. or 

wn) § Oct, 5... Bank of England Stock 5} % 300 302 4,000,000 Live 1 Corp. Stk. 34%|100 100 100} 2003 Mar. Sept. | Jan. \Danubian, 1864 ... 7 Z|105 107 + ae ae 
April 5 Jand Stock 6 % “|320 22 moe ane 2° | Jan. July | Pea) Dec. | Do 1867. . 8 %{1G4 107 + ae 
Jan. 1 July L.. _ Bank of Irela 8,775,375 Manchester Corp..... 4 4.\100 '100 111 112 pe try % 
April 6 Oct. 5... India Stock 4 % Oct. 10, ‘Tsss\1C23 34 100,000 Middlesbrough rt. 447/100 100 104 106 } ‘In’ ne| = |Ecuador, New ‘Cn. 1% & £335 the 
ihAp. Jiy. Oct. Do Stock 3h % Jan 5, yet 2 1,000,000 Notting. Corp. Stk... 3 %/100 100 $3} 34} | oe in’ne} ... | Do Pro. Ld War ... a: setae WE 
Various dates... Do Enface a “Paper, ee 79) 500,000 Reading Corp. Stk.. -3 21100 100 964 97 a Nov.| pur ichase |Eay oo. Unified ie 25543 be 

Jan. 15 July 15 Bo 4} 7%, 1885 seseseereneserens 100,000 S. Staf. Mines Dge... 447/100 100 94 96 Debt . . 4 %| TOR 71h « Eger sy 
‘i 15Sept.15 Do4} %,, 1893 ...... aa 83 33} 400,000 Stockt Cc 1908 447/100 100 104 106 | | April Oct. 106; Jan. Do Govnt. Pref. 5 4, W dM ,: 243 ae 
far, 15 Se opt. to of } on orp., %\ ‘J Dec.| 1 DoS ey} ev f a7 
Fed. 16 Aug. 16 Do Debentures 4 Aug. ‘16, ‘ 600,000 Swansea Corp. Stk. 3% 100 100 , 933 94} | June 4 | - tateDomain 5 %/| 914 925 ope tee 

1884, 1,000/ and 5001 ese 100 100% 810,285 Swansea Har. Trust, April Oct. 1 |. Do Daira Sanieh | ps > oe 
Gov. of Isle of Man Deben. ) | 1888 . .- 44%100 100. Sa Soe ye |__, Con. Deb.. 694 702 ¢ 287 3e 

Feb, 1 Aug. 14 repaid in 45 years by} | 99 100 —= — Jan. July., 2} | Dec. |Entre Rios, 1872. 73 100 103° 2 Feo 
ns { Sink. F 1. of 1% 6 Pe an. } | Jan. July.| 3 | May. 'Greek Indpn. 1879 5 %| 81 83 , eet eee 

a _—— “CORPORATION STOCKS. Jan. July. | | lo sale nee Steed 5 Z| 68 7 ee ereate 
: sete , no app uatemala, 1856... 5 %| 20 25 Maetaet COLONIAL AND PROV INCIAL (Colonial and Foreign.) _ we [see | DO 18D a 6 %| 20 30 2 5 AG 

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. oil ' g | 5 | chosing “1 =| ~_ Pee eee +, SET ES 
a scion paige A Man Name. sis Pri not! appld. Do 1867........00++ Oe as ; a hee ER 

re | : Divd. | e.4 ) a 1: 10% 6 7 Sar be | 
Autho- Dividends + CORE isin tnietnieniesininnetibiemntnemnincnitiennd anaellnanttliteitiine | April ‘Oct. | i | July. ‘Hungarian, 1871... 5 % oat 96} G ede e 
rised Due. | Name. Prices. 6 % Auckland Harbour Board ... 100 | 100108 110 | Jan. July.! “Oct. | Do 1873............ 5 %| 944 955 estat 
Issue. 6 % Borough of Napier Con. ..... 100 | 100/103 105 | Jan. July.'n’ ne) Do Gold Rentes 6 a3 101 ta 4 eet 
ae —— | 7 ¥ Borough of Timaru (N.Z.) ... 100 | 100/109 111 | Jan. July. in’ ne Do do 1881 ...... 4 %| 734 744 7 Sal aey 

- ,| : oe - 5 % Boston (U.S.) Stl. Loan, 1899100 | 100'103 105 | June Dec.) 1 .. {Italian (Sard.) 51 5 %| 93 95 Bree a 
100,000 Ape & Oct/B. Colambin, 1604... © CITES BES | 6 Zh DO IGUB i. c.ncnvesiseneestavevee 100 ; Jan. July.| ... |"Dec.| Do Irrig. Guar. 6 Shier 1¢9 13 Mea 
120,000 Jan & July) DO 1907 seesesseoee é WT 120 | § FDO 1898 cececccsceeccsccees | Jan. July.) . “Dec.| Do 1862 Marem. erat $ 

1,289,600 Jan & July Canada, 1832-4 ebiwee 6 %|100 102 6 % City of Auckland ............... | Railway ...... 5 %| 88 90 en & 

6,446,036 [92 & Ily; DO1SSS ..seecsseee 5 {1003 1013 | g | Do ond Issue .......0.00.0000- Jan. July.| .. | «. | Do Tobacco Ln. 6 %/| 98 101 ii Mink Js Do 1885, Ins. Stk. 5 100} 1013 6 % Do Cons. Act, 1879 Jan. July. 2 |*Apr. Japan, 1873 7 ¥/107 109  eaae 

$00,000 Apr & Oct! Do Domn. of, 1903 5 7/112 114 C City Raiaen ee re S ea F3bs 
My 1904-5-6 1103 105 5 XZ \City of Brisbane .................. } mi ‘ | Liberian, Beets ee ae + hy ers 

12000000 | My oe = ae ten ae : one br 6 % City of Christchurch (N.Z.)...100 | 100115 117 | ae nts ne ‘Mexican, 1851...... 3 %| 28) 283 were es 
124,00 J a aaa stock 4 7/103 6 % City of Dunedin, Deben. 1925 100 | 100/114 117} in’ne| 0 1964.....eoe.e. 3 Z| 163 17) 5° eRER 

) Apr & Oct/Cape of Good Hope, 6 % Do Redeemable, 1906......... 100 | 100/114 117 | f'n ne | Do Anglo-Frnh. 6 Z|... ... Pig oe 
nivel niet tiial ‘tn cane 6 3 137 | 5 % Do Consolidated Red, 1908 100 | 1001105 107 re |New Granada...... ... 24 ‘ahs es 
10,0003 ra! i De aa 1000 ...... 7 107 109 | 5 % City of Hobart Town............ 100 | 100/108 110 May Nov.!| .. Norwegian, 1876.. 4}7/101 3 2 Eaeee 
5.400 Apr ‘ O A Do aac ie hed 5 % City of London (Ont.), lst Pref — 100/101 103 | Jan. July. ): ee Pe |} eS. 447/101 3 tase 
= 700 Ap ie eee Do Oe ee 44. |100 soi | 8 % Do Waterworks ......... 100/108 110 | ae Oct.) .. "Oct. | Do 1980............ 4 %| 99 101 ES 

| varee bet HE engniayenae era 14 41 | 9941003 | © % City of Melbourne, 1907 ...... "100 1001105 107 |Paraguay, 1871 ... 8 Z iof 11 ; 
ecaesina ace Chis 3| 993 1005 | 5 % City of Montreal, Sterling ... 100 | 100102 103 | Do 1872.........+.. 8 Z| 10} 11 
350,000 May & Nov \Cey lon, 1888-3... 6 100 103 6.5.5 Do ls 00 ! 9 Apr. | Peruvian, 1870 6 ¥ 1 00 May & Nov} Dich comicigenen 447103 105 | § %) Do ao See, ) etleian “1. 
Tilooe Marae Sept Fijian’ Gove Bebem, $y |to1 ios | & 2 City of Ottawa, Sterling’. 100 | oost 113 | | pe cde 100,000,Apr & OctiJamaica ............... 4} 105 107 6 Z| oO eemable 1893 ......... 100 | 100.111 113 | eee oe oe | Peseewnedees K = 
2008 May &Nov Mauriti us, 1883. eer : é) ze je iN iacnepepiecistetice i ashes = } eee one ve | ee Reg. 114 113 

100,000 Mart a _ 1805-6 ssssn 8 oo 118 5 % City of Prov idence Coup. ‘Bds. 100 100}105 107 | Jan. July.|n’ne | Portuguese1853-80 3 %| 524 523 
700,000 May & N 106 6 % City of Quebec Consolidated. 100 | 100:108 110 | Mar. Sept.) ... .. |Rusgian,1822, £St. 5 y & 87 
163,000 eee ae, Consol. L Deb. 4 ‘oe GU Br Hg Sy seinmmonnamnacare 100 | 100/108 110 | Jan. July.| 2 |*Aug.| Do 1950............ 447) 89 91 
100,000 May &Nov’ Do..0 Z\100 108 | 6 4% Do Redeemable 1905 ......... 100 | 100/110 112 | June Dec.| 1} |*Mar.| Do 1860............ Fes 
106,100 May &Nox| Do. a oo ah RS oS SS sealants 100 | 100110 112 | May Nov. | Oe acs 3 %| 64 67 

1,300,000 Mar & Sept| ie. 5 rig 4}| 99 101 6 % City of Toronto Sterling Deb. 100 | 100/117 119 | May Nov on WO i racecacccns 5 4236} 87} 
| 922,900 Jan & July|N. Brunswick '86.91 > 6 % Do Waterwork Debentures 100 | 100/117 120 | April Oct. *Jan Do Ang.-Dutch, 
| Wuswick "96-016 7/102 100 | g@ % Do Sterli L. Deben. 100 | 10¢ 1864, 1001... 5 %| 92 94 | $08,009 fn JIy'N. S. Wales, 1888-04 5 {l102 108 $| ens Canes, See eae | “J Dede adie 6 41. 

(In & Jy) Do 1895 to 1902... .5 71106 114 5 Zi Do Gen. Con. Debt............ 100 | 100/104 106 April Oct an. 0841 15s ... 5 Al we « : 

| 1,000,000 Jan & July| ei ee 2 S\10¢ 106 | § % City ef Wellington Con. Deb. 100 | 100/113 115 | April Oct. “May. > — 1001 5 4%) 92 94 i 

URGES) uaSE a ¢ Ue im | $3) Hobmmorenenb tmnt |HOME HS | Se et | Salcaae| Begley 2296 i ye | romonyane ay New Zealand 18016 7/110 112 | § % pyttelton (WZ) Harbour Ba 100 | 00111 113 | Feb. Aug.|-006|*Feb. | Do 1370 5 Z| 89 90 Se ey an&July} Do1gid ........... Y\107 109 Z% Lytte n (N.Z.) Harbour 1 le g. mae Didadssansets cao se its 
283,100, Quarterly.| Do Consolidated of 104 106 7 % Napier Harbour Board ......... 100 | 100)108 111 ar. Sept. Feb. Z Fitue es 
500 000 Mar & Sept Do 1991 .. 6 Yiu 14 | & 4 New Plymouth Harbour Bd. 100 | 100/108 110 | April Oct. Apr. 5 Z| 364 87} ete 

1,000,000). Som anet: Dec| Do 1801 sodtibtieas 6 é 110 112 SG ZENOW TORK CIT onc ccc crecoreceess $ 1000}1000/130 135 | June Dec. “Dec. -5% 88 37 ahi 
gO Apr & Oct t| Do Auckland... 6 & 6 %| DoGold Coupon Bonds ...¢ 1000/1000/123 128 | April Oct.|-131|*Apr. 44%| 784 795 ; 
$.000.00Feb & Ang Do 5/30, 1879-1904 43° 101 103 | 8 ee Harbour Board ...... 100 | 100|107 109 oe ... |8. Domingo, 1869 6 | 14 16 
130 .Jan & July Do 5/30, 1881-1906 5 1101 103 | & 4, DO 1919 .......0...-sereesseeeeees 100 | 100109 111 | Jan. July. 2} Dee. |Santa Fé, 1874...... 7 7 

a0 are Boiyasasseanss hos ior | ¥ Z| Be Municinal Corp. Water 19 nie oT | tee , ov} Do sso ..... * L} DO IDLO ........ecerereserceeeeecee LOO | LOONNS TNA ff SD vec enn eee rerees fe sre 
5,371, Do Inscribed pi fe Myo a 6 % Otego Harbour Board ......... 100 100) 105 107 | June Dec. Dec. Do oabeniatvenaseoesa 2%) 44 445 
a Dado Senay... 6 Sisee taro © BEAN recent 100 | 100105 107 | Jan. July. i} Dec. | DoQuickslvr.M. 5 7/102 104 
$509 Jan& Jt Nova Scotia, tea. 6S 103 105 | & 4% Pt. Elizabeth M. Wr. Wk. Ln. 100 | 100112 114 oe + | Dos % Bonds ... 4 Z| 61} 62 
= oon uly 'P. Edward Island... 6 y ys 6 7 |St. Louis City Red. 1893-4-5... 200 | 100110 215 : 5 - 

san n0natas a yo (Prov. of)... 5 z 107 109 | §__ % Wanganui (N.Z.) Harbr. ‘Bd. 100 106 108 

Li iodan duly) Do: "Hor tae | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &o. | Toon a Jan & July Queensland, 1884... 6 7/100 103 ; oe ” 
9, en ree Do 1801-6" vvseees 8 Y(N09 117 (Coupons payable in London.) | 

y 1913-15 , y 
Jan& July's, Australia, ia ees 2>2) Next | | tid ens ty) Do re Oaecrees 6 21 vue ane | Dividends’ 2 . Closing | 604, 700Jan & July pom. 1900 .. ves 6 Z/113 117 oui ‘5 5 | Draw- Name. i e| 

280 Jane Jul| Do 1911.99 77" 8 tito aig es ms aoe wide an & July Do a -cesecces to i ' 

1 mimo Jan & Jul on 1916 ......4 7] 98 99 | Jan. July.| 2 Argentine, 1868 ... 6 % 100 102 
TO AOAPE Oct! Do 1916 47) 98 99 Sept.| 2f | Feb. | Do Public Wrks, 

1000 May & Nov Strate = %| 99 100 | WO sate 6 %| 994100} _ 20 en bs ia Governmeet arhin June Dec.| 1 | May.| Do Rail. Loan, f 
Twang sen est usmania, 1895 198 | 1881_..........- 6 %| 97 98 | April Oct. 

tammiateduy| Do July 1° i i si Mat Sept Trinidad’ Debmtres, § 4 he n » £9/ 
8 dn, 3 > 85 

Oe 88S 7%. t- 

(Beige b gam & Do 1885 Ttteees . 5 A, 99 101 

Do 1804 . 
: Do 1899-1901 3 88 89 

July! Doe Australia SEF oe | which meee aan penta” ‘be cieeees on cakes 
are we 6 (97 g9 | cases, where there are drawings half-year. 
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FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
AMERICAN STOCKS.—Con, 

Name, 

STERLING Bonps, £ 
35,000 Alabama Gt. South. Lim. 

150,000/Alabama, New ‘Orleans, 
Tevas, &c. Pf.101 shs, 

Do Deferred 101 shares 
2,000,000 Allegheny Valley guar... 

tlan. & G.W. Lsd. Lines 7 Sey eee | r. i 
Leased Line 

Rent. Trust, Lim Stk 3 
Do 4 % Mort. Deb....... -~ 

Baltimore and Ohio ...... 6 

Consolidated Mort. 6 
\Chic. M. & St. Paul 1 M. 7 l, 
Cleveland, Columbia, &c. 
Eastern Rail. of Massa. 6 A 
—— Cen. Sink. Fund. : i, 

dike cetac tonee 
Illinois Midland (Paris 

and Decatur) ......... 2 
Lehigh Valley Consoli- 

ated Mortgage A... 6 
Louisville and Nashville 6 

700,000 Memphis and Ohio, 1st 
Mortgage ..... ......... 7 

800,000,N. York & Canada Rail. 6 
2,000,000 New York Central Mort. 6 

New York, Penns, & Ohio 
Prior Lien Bonds ... 6 %|1895/106 

North. Cen. Rail.Con.Mt. 6 
569,800 Panama General Mort... 7 

$19,934,760 Pennsylvania Gen. Mrt. 6 5,000,000|_ Do Con. Sink, Fd. Mt. 6 % 
240,000 Perkiom. Con. Mort......, 6 

Do Scrip | 
,000 Phil. & Erie Gen. Mort. 6 
,000 Phil & Read. Gen. Cn. Mt. 6 %|1911 115 

Do Improvement Mrt. 6 %|1897 106 
Do General Mortgage 6 %'1908 97 

OO e eee eee eeeees 

Do Scrip for the 6 de- 
fe co DB..wes 

BANKS. 

ig 
Name. g 

a 

, Limited......... | 10 
Alliance, Limited .... 25 
Anglo-Austrian ...... es 
Anglo-Californian, L) 20 
Anglo-Egyptian, L.. | 20 
Anglo-Foreign, L ... 
Anglo-Italian,’66, L. 
Bank of Africa, L ... 
Bank of Australasia 
Bank of B. Columbia 
DO NOW  resccceeses. 

Bank of British Nth. 
America ......... 

B. of Constantinople 
Bank of Skater’ 

SSERSa 

os 

Bank of N. Zealand. 
3ank of Roumania.. 
Sank of S. Australia 
3ank of Victoria ... 
Sen. of London, L... 
chartered of India, 

Chartered Mercan- 
tile of Ind. L.&c. 

City, Limited ......... 
Coldttlal incisswasieis 
Commercial Bank of 

Alexandria, L... 
Consolidated, Lim... 
Delhi & London L. 
English Bank of Rio 

de Janerio, Lim. 
Eng. B. of R. Plate, L. 

lish, Scottish, & 

me. traliony Che. cO- 1S op 
German B. of Lon. L. 
Hong K & Shan. 
{mperial, ted... 
{mperial, Ottoman 
(nternl. B.of Lon., 

London &County, L.: 
Do New,......0..000 

Lon. & Hanseatic, L. 20 
Lon. & Provincial, L.. 10 
Lon. & R. Plate, L.| 25 
London & San Fran- 

Limited...' 7 

| 
- 

| | 

Lon. &8, cabern, 1. 50 

‘100 
Lon. & Westminster, 
Limited PP OeR He eee ee 

akaSS Ras 

Rae SSR 8 

rised |Dvdnd | 5 |g Cea | 
Issue. /Pr.Shr. é\f Prices, 

tua eee 50,000, 1 13 (Alliance Brit. & For.100 11 3. 10,000 1 0 Marine, Lim,'100 | 5 93 y | 24,000 0 18 (/ Atlas Fire & Life ...| 50/ 6 33 19 38,000 *1 10 (| Argus Life ............ 2 
50,000 1 2 ¢ Brt. & Fr. Marine,L.| 20) 4 9 » 20,000, 0 4 9/Church of England 50; 2). | 100,000, ...._ |City of Lon. F. Lim.) 10 1. a4 5,000 *0 10 (Clerical, Med.&Gen./100 10.” 
50,000 1 0 (/Commercial Union| 50) 5 18} 194 | 4,000 *4 0 (County 100; 8! .. | 6,160; 2 0 (\Crown wf 50| 429) | 
1,557). shasta fj} RO)... | 

50,000*O 5 C/Eagle occu] 0) 5! 5p 
50,000... | Employers’ Liabilty| 10 | 2 | 43 | 
10,000’ 0 17 6) Equity and Law ...)100) 6. 
20,000 0 6 C/English & Scot. Law, 50 | 3h) 6h 6b 
50,000, ..._|Fire Ins, Associa.,L.) 10) 2) 2 % | 
10,000 0 ‘ ee ee 
50,000) ... {a 10) 2/1 | 
5,000. g 4901 bla. 

20,000, 3. O (/Guardian.............. mao | 69 | 0 62 | 
20,000)... } 9) 
12,000) 7 0 (/{mperial Fire........|100 | 25 188 M1 | 
7,500/*1 © | {mperial Life......... 100 10/21 3 
67,000... Marine] 20| 7/15 16 

50,000 0 ire... 100 | 9416 17 
"000 * ..100 100112 115 10,000 *4 rat 

100,000) 0 | 20 ‘| 5 
20,000) 0 | 50) 8) 

100,000; . 10) 2) .. > 
92,000). : 4 a 
87,504) 1 ' | os 
49,626) 1 Do (1! annuity)...) .. |. B 2 

7862} 3 O CILONAON seecessececsuee | 124) 57 50 35,862} 3 0 C/London .......... isla a 
40,000) 0 n. & Lancashre F,| =) qi 

2.0001 0 50 | a 1a! 
50,000| 0 e Md 
50,000). | eed 

7 25 44 
© 10| 2) 5 & 

joes one 10 2) 1 < 

80,000) 1 “0 O\N. Brt & Mereantile 25 | 6] 2 =| 
80,000) 2 10 O|Northern ....-.00 a | 44. 
40,000! 0 10 0}Ocean Marine .....| 2 | 2 hed 

159,1251/"4 0 0) Pelican...) | » Lo 
6,722; ... | Phoenix eae ee 
2,500 “1 Leen ta Life ...... 10 | 1 2 4 | 

000 0 8 UCEN on cecceseeveneere J . 

100,000] ve [Railway Passenger 10 aS 
200,000! 0 7 6)Rock Life... ‘0 

639,2201:20 0 0/Royal Exchange Stk. 10° 5 | 
100,000] 1 _5 0) Royal Insuranee .. 80 | 12). « 
10,000 *2 10 0|Standard es. Ola lik 
50,000 ' one Standard ire, ah noia = 

4,800 27 0 Ojsun ee y ot | iy 

4,000/"2 14 0} Do Life.....-.-.0-.0 ii ii | 
100,000] 0 12 0|Thames& ice | 2 | te 

1,500.20 0 O; UNION «...-s-.-c-00 0) 3h 8 A 
40. 640'0 43 Union Mar., Liv., 100 | ” 

6,000, 2 11 0|Universal Life ..../10 & 
50,000, 0 10 0|Universal Mar., L... 
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Autho- Last 2 Annual 
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£ | . ined 50,000 6} ¥ 

so? a2 3s 40,000 4 $ m5 we . 4 ok 100 14 Soh ay 
15,000 8 5 8 150;600 11 % 10 5 ‘ : 200,000 124 9 5) |i 100,000) 7" 2 wy ff 105,625 20 ¢ 5 ae 16,875.20 4 lo 2 a6 5,000 8 a} fh 
89,325 43% North-Fastere itt) © 10 aay 100,000 8 % 'North-Westery 2 4 4) £0 eu 4 4 [Oriental Bak. Corp.| 95. 9! 1 i | 40,000 11 g ‘Provincial of Ireland)109 1p | ; Zz | WW ic seicndss 20 10 % & | 25,00011 ¥ ‘Queensland Nat, S| 40,0014 7 Standard of Britian] © MAM | _ South Africa, 1.100 ra | h Unionof Australia, 1, 75 : ne % Union of London, 'L./100 154 
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ee a te —— i AILWAYS. RAILWAYS, 

a xp Srocks.—Con. DEBENTURE Stocks.—Con. PREFERENCE SHARES AND Strocks.—Con. 
“7 — — |oue Ce | 

— 

autho | | Name. ‘en —— aa S | Name. one 
lave. | 2 | sscsehpenamnateoniomseneeninientuntenned ig tae iain esta tarnrirnanshsilillinn 

al ‘\131 133° 133 100 Great Western ............ 44 %121 123 82,4002) 100 'London, , Tilbury, & Southend 
Fa.0008 100 100 ‘Furness, Con, Ord. S ; _ Re 121 23 RNA TON cececnenscveveqeenenets 5 %\135 137 | __ 44 Z Preference, 1879... 

wigan 100 Glasgow & S.-West, ¢ | 69} 694 $90,033/] 100 [Highland  ............0000. 4} %|109 11! ,0002) 100 'Lynn and Fakenham 5 ° ae 
10 so, 100 (Great Eastern, re “ ‘6 re. 100 |Lancashire & Yorkshire 4 % 110 12 1,100,000/) 100 ‘Manchester, a5 * and 
1,076,923¢ 35 | Do New — : 66 69 \Llynvi and Ogmore...... 4% Lincoln, 4 % Pref. Stock 108 105 

|| *'<r'ssat 100 | Do Deferred ¢ thant | 58 60 ‘London and Blackwall 4} %|114 116 100 | Do 5 %, 1872 .......-ccreseem vee 125 127 
4i7,0734 100 |Great North of Sot gilda 26 ‘London and Greenwich 4 % 106 108 100 | Do 5 %, 1874. covees 124 126 
477.721 100 Gt. Northern - no div. ) 1094 2 \London, Brighton, &... 4 %/110 112 100 Do convertible, 1884 ......... 123 125 
aoe 100| DoA{A til 6 2 is paid BS | 1152 155 Do Perpetual... . 44 %)121 123 100 | Do convertible, 1888 ......... 123 225 

1,150,275 100 | Do Bj unti ireland) London, Ch t. &e., Arb. 44 %117 219 8 Do convertible, 1889 . -| 109 223 
4,012,320 100 |Great Northern ( ee 0 SR Biiacinsnsandiiiidichins 44 %|116 118 100 ‘Metropolitan 4% Stock ...... 108 205 
4,900,8400) 100 |Gt. Sth. & West. (on. Or om ‘38h 39 Sis ccdinpineitiiaeosith 4 %/106 108 100 |Metropolitan District 5%... 110 212 

19,433,791!) 100 | ‘Great Western, Ca “41° 98 98 London and N.-Western 4 %/|112 i4 10 paotnepee and St John’s 
1,570,2708) 100 ee oo, tein 63 7 no and S.-West. A Ailll 13 ii a m.. ena? ens ae ate 

63,292; 10 <I MON acces asticnese Zul 13 idlan % Con, Per. 
36708 4| Do, do Shares agar a i ‘London, Tilbury, &c. a Zill4 36 TOOT. Be Oe FTO on sane ee enes 119 121 

14,192,995!) 100 Lancashire & Yor . mai Ord) : Manch., Sheffield, & Lin. 5 } < Bea 17} Dosz’ "76opt. to con.31Ag.’83, 223 23 
| "119,0400) 100 Liynvi & Ogmore (Lyne Or 4 6,169,831/| 100 | Do, do .. oul .. 44 41120 122 10 | Do4 %, 1878, do 1885 wes ese 123 : 
|} 33,020!) 100 | Do ott & S. t, Ord. "1499 124 2,043, 3111} 100 Metropolitan .. 4 4109 111 10 Do4 ']880,Shs, om Pee 123 12 
|| $382,040) 100 Lond. Birt Df recivs. no div. ) |!34 36 SURE TDW inccrecmnsecsereengediost ~ 4 Jee 122 100 North British Con., 4 %,No. 2.102 104 

1736, 4800 100} Do r til 67 y ig pd. Pi | (115416 } 1,211,625¢) 100 \Metropolitan District ... 6 %j153 1:7 100 | Do Monkland Pref. Ord. Stk... 
| 1ahsaa 100 | Do D tof C cee Right: 815, 0001) 100 | Do........sessseesssesesseees 4 %|105 107 100 | DoE. & G. Preference .......111 113 | "393,060! 100 | Do Cert. CDover, Arb.Stk.| 25§ 25§ } 15,606,041¢, 100 (Midland... 4 Zi 13 100 | Do 1865 Preference ......... 118 120 
| 112 Sl 100 lLand. Chat. none a Con. |'75$ 764 } 3,623,3912! 100 North British... . 4 %|107 108 200 | a 5 Z Pref., 1874 ... 128 126 

“1 ; 400,679: 100 | Do E.P and D.B. ..... 5 Z| a. a OR ani 
| eos | Do New (May 6, 1880) Con. 130 31 782,9550) 100 | D0..........sescsecaiseseeses . 43 s 118 120 100 | Be Do 4b % Con. Pref., 1875....113 115 
| 13m 100 London & Sth. Nesom, Con {143 48 | 508,520, 100 | Do......--..nsccssssccssesees 4} {111 113 100 %Convt, Pf. Stk., 1379/18 120 
| “jon 100 |London, Til “eietoin Ord... | 86 37. | 12,079,8750 100 |North-Eastern ............ 4. Zji11 13 100 | N, Basten, Stock. & Dari.Cl.D 140 142 
1 manliasl Bo Sef. sive. nodiv,) {t20 227. | 1,188,1192, 100 | Do.. sessseseeee 44 Z{21 128 100 | Do5 %,Redeem,,1 Jan., 1884 102 204 
ss 10 yO Ot, until 6s is pl. PEs | 493 493 | _ 964,366) 100 |North London .......... 44 7\120 122 100 | Do Blyth and Tyne, 4" ... 107 109 

| Oa anti ee solkiated,.|L16} 16} | 1,881,6912 100 |North Staffordshire... 4} 7|114 115 100 | Do New Pref. '76, 4} % till 
a 4 Do >t | Df recivs. no div. ) |140 142 i 100 eeu Toten erga 4 Ge 108 le = oe by gt he in eb a a 
#6) 100| Do Di {until 6% is pd. Pff | -. + 4,342,4400 100 | Do, do -..--......-er--. 5134 136 100 | Do 4 7 1578 aie 117 119 “ 95 97 ——_ = = === 2 ar tierensnnaeoncecans 

amen = seonnainan Renee a | 56 563 GUARANTEED SUARES AND STOCKS. i North isis RE 0 roles 
, a9 SWE coccesrersesersere 

ate [Metropolitan & St John’s Wa. 1373 384 | 1,571,575 100 Caledonian 47 Guar. Annuit, 103 205 100 | Do af 2 ce erence 115 117 98 8 100 Midland toh Oi a mary "| 944105, | 3,667,164 100 | Do 4 % Consolidated. Guar.|107 109 100 |Rhymney 6 %, 1864 ............ 147 152 
{28 sal 100 [North British, Ondingry -'l'40$ 41g | 400,004] 100 |Cornwall 44 % ..csscsosscsesse. L18 120 100 Somerset & Dorset 5 List Pi... ... 
a ben a Past urg “CG sols” \:738 74 779,125l| 100 iF urness Consol. Guar. 4 % ...|105 107 100 | Do5 % 2nd Preference... 

“Tacs 0uil 100 [North London, conti es at ae ei 4% 05 ‘07 100 | Do Bath Hs. BX Come a i 38 
4 478, 00 | m 4 7 Charge 100 |S.-Eastern, Con. 44 % Pref....'116 11 

| 7 Ok 100 fa Staftorehien, Con. Ord 173178 650,000/, 100 | Do 5 % Metropolitan Stck/i29 31 100 Do 5 % Preference eceee see flO 182 
13 2 Saal os ianropakiee Union. 87} 88h | 4:996,5962; 100 | Do Consolidated 4 % ....../106 108 100 ‘Taff Vale, 6 % Preference......150 153. 
isc 600d 160 WRemmcrect and Deewsie 3° 10. | 1,298,262/| 100 |Great Northern, Perp. 5 %...|134 136 

eS AO nes 72: a | 1,263,700/, 100 | Do 44 % Con. Non.-Con. Pf.|120 122 7 / 3,643,4900) 100 South-Eastern, Ordinary ....../124 26 IypIAN Rainways. 
1) 4323300 100 | | Do Pf { Df recivs. no div. ) |140 142 575,004) 100 | Do Leeds, Brad., & Hal. 6 %| ... rare 1} 24323902 100 | Do Df until 6% is pd. Pf § [1138 14 291,090/ 100 Gt. N. of Sctid. lst Prf. 1869 2 |Bengal Central, Lim. , Shares 64 7 

“eerie be Do 1889 Issue 1,329,000/| 100 |Gt. Sthn. & Wstn. (Irld.) 4 %|105 108 Bombay, Baroda, & ‘Central 
L110 000! 100 ‘Taff Vale. “Stock” 1335. 290 290 7,610,8782) 100 |Great Western, Rent Charge|132 134 India Guaranteed 5 %...'142 144 

|| 155,000! 90 [West Lancashire eee 44 5h 15,002,863/; 100 | Do Consolidated Guar. 5 %/134 136 Eastern Bengal Guar. 5 ? of 154 156 

2400 10) Whithy, nt er, i 1,404, 9294) 100 “oy & Yorkshire, 4 7/109 111 et i Behentre Sick (196 107 14,0401) OX. .ticersiaticien 54 15 in ndian, Ann.A, 1953..... 
ct reece aD alia 288,3751| 100 % (East Lancashire)..|157 160 Do Annuity B oo... ...csc.cc.00- | 4 2 

Do Def. Ann. Cap. Gua. 47%) '133 135 
Do Irred. 44 % Deb. Stk.. 119 121 

G. Indian Peninsula Gua, 6 x 140 142 
Do 4 ¥% Debenture Stock..'105 107 

1,955,8601) 100 fang B. &8. C. Con. Guar. 5 Z/131 133 
155,5561/ 100 Lon. C. & D. SheernessRt.-Ch.|114 116 

15,100,406) 100 Pe & N.-W.4 % Guaranteed/110 112 
Leasing Closing 797,9811) 100 |Lond. & S. W. Cons. Guar. 4 %/109 111 

Lives LEASED AT FIxep RENTALS. 

a Name. . 872,000/, 100 |Manchester, Sheff., & Lin, 6% 155 157 Madras aes BX 2+... | BH 196 
3 Companies. | Prices. | 1,066,083/| 100 | Do Ist Preference 44 % ...'116 118 DE WEDS Secon 118 120 
+ $06, c06t Se -+-- MEM cocccsnnsaranreckntinanny 82 84 oe Bo & ¢ fi baits oath za fas ue 
me oe ——emnerenmenmeenes feneettemns 490, 100 | Do Irredeem, 5 ¥ Rnt. Ch./127 129 e und, Lim., g. 100 Birkenhead ................. L.&N.W.&G W/108 110 1,797,4281| 100 | Do 44% Rent ae 108 110 Do 4 % Debenture Stock ...'105 107 im Do 44 % Pref. .......0000 WOK sinasvncstés 115 117 250,0002| 100 Metropolitan District, Ealing Scinde, Punjaub,&Delhi,g. 5% 125 127 
100 Colchester, Stour Valley} Great Eastern | 79 81 Exten. Rent Ch YAN 113 Do, do 5 % Shares ............ 
100 ex incolnshire, guar 300,000/| 100 | Do Fulham Exten. do 4 za 114 south Indian Guaranteed 5 4 125 127 

er x hitniitiddentoosics Teds Gt. Northern..|157 159 350,000/| 100 | Do Midland 4% Rnt. 104 706 IE SeacScorccuncaaeochs 
- { = estn. Bristol & 3,205,4311) 100 |Midland, 4 % Con. Per. Rt. Ch.110 112 Do, do 44 % Debenture Stk. his 117 } aeay Devon +| AssociatedCo.s|117 129 5,994,5771; 100 | Do 4 ¥ Guaranteed Pref.../109 111 Southern ratta (guar). L.| 19§ 194 . TI iidsidedasal 2,444,1297| 100 |North British, Con. 4 % No. 1/105 107 Nizam’s State—6 % Guar......120 123 mersmith and City 2,500,4132| 100 |North-Eastern, Consol. 4 %...'108 110 30,000' 11 !West of India Portuguese 5 / _13} 14 
100 hel esa ves nanen G. West. & Met.| ... ... 450,000/| 100 | Do Stockton’ & Darl. A,’5 %/133 135 ee 
10 Do 4} 7 wall...) Great Eastern |118 120 | 1,950,000/| 100 | Do, do B and C, 6 %......157 160 BRITISH Possessions. 100 Landaa Cai Gee ont domteudetaii 118 120 3,152,7471) 100 Do West Hartlepool meee 108 110 

| bia tees | eee 58,500 20 |North Staffordshire 5 %......| 26 27 | 11,278, 100 Atlantic & StLawrnc. Sh.6%)... .. 
im Mid Kent (Cray Line sevens ean ae 131 33 40,000} 20 |South-Eastern (Read. Anns.)| 26} 27} 20,000, 5 Barbadoes 6 % Pref. Shares 
50 Northern and ae @ - Basten 984,300// 100 | DoConsoliduted Guar. 4} %/117 119 62,513, 10 Buffalo and Lake Huron. ...... 11} 113 
® | Do,do6 ¥ a 64 66 165,0002! 100 !Taff Vale, No. 1 ......c:+..0-00-0-(285 200 297,600, 100 | Do Ist Mt. 54% Perp. Bds'79 120 122 
100 North and South-West| oo “8 SSS SSS 660,000/; 100 | Do 5} % Bonds, 2nd Mort...'120 122 

Junction ooo... | L&NW M&NL.| ... ... PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS, wiTH DIVIDENDS 00,0001 100 Canada Central 5 %, 1st) 100 'X Mortgage “105 107 
vaueee Consol 108 105 CONTINGENT ON THE Prorits OF Eacu 1, 230,600! 100 Chicage& G. Trk.6Z Ist Mrt., oo | De Bethel | oO 16 Saranare YeAR. 175,000! 100 Demerara 
Railwa: se Canal. Gt. 3,579,9352, 100 ;Caledonian, 4 % Pref. No. 1...|104 106 

25 [Preston Northern..|109 111 | 9'946'3491, 100 | Do No. 2 103 105 10 Royston, Hitch & Sieg. | Mee NN aeeY OL 88 | Lesmsal 10| Dos %, 188 
is oe ay Hereford L. EZ 100 Bast London, 5 Ze is Pi _ Stk.| L&N.W&G.wWlisa is7 | 400,000, 100 |East London, 5 % 1st Pref..... 
100 "a Statn & Bint a Weaken ™ 900,002 000! 100 a ta PR 

Tised | 5,041,708/' 100 |Great Eastern, Con. 4 % Prt.|101 103 
leeue, | 1,000,0002, 100 | Do 5 % 1876 .....eseseeseeeaeseee 06 108 

130, (See | i... ff eS pwrve, Vy P29 S&S /o9 SUVS vcs sas ceescesessocces 

Mito og Peon, & rte, 4 7] | _Sagteamy 208 [Onset of Seotland 4b 2 A ; 
$58,007 
209,000 ereere 65, 500f ia = 

SESSESTSSSSSSESTS | Praia. 

40,0000 109 | 400,004) 

meet | 1,200,000 100| Do4 7 , 
143 gory 200 | 11'461 4661) 100 Great Western, 
2029 spor ig, EurRess ww Gael ee | | _ «Preference 5 %....0+..-.-2--. 

aay 
aa 1,348,002 100 Det 4 

687 Tay — 100 |London, : | 

; 1,795,002 100 | Do 2nd Con. 5 % swvesessseeenn ose cet on 
5,506,5891 100 | London, Chatham, & Dover 
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900 THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. nang 
ForzIGN RAILWways. Forvien RatLway OBLIGATIONS.—Con, 

Autho- | 3 Closin S| § = 
‘ | ‘a Name. & Name. Closing | & | 3 rised | £ S| oe | 

—_ | — eee erated B eet 
15,000 20 | Alagoas, Limited, guar. 7 %...| 22 224 | 100 Recife and San Francisco (Pernam- 10; 4 ‘go Ameren Era i oa v4 1 | 
87,248 ° Antwerp and Rotterdam oat 22 24 MOOG 5:35 susiisietncncroececssetik net 10 | 10 Do tully ei | ha | 

,000 2 en Tacna... 9 11 | 20 Royal Sardinian, A seseseeseeseeeeesD Z| 105 115 | 10] 10 Artizans’ hoy and Gen Degi'y"| & 7 | 
000 = Bahia&S Francisco. L.guar. 7% a yi 20 FOO DD. .iccdoaveesselehdossiccsna te vedic 38 %1 10 ll 10/10) Do Preference aL. 1 { 

42,500| 5 |Belgian Eastern Junction ... A. Royal Swedish Consolidated. ......... BEY! 53 55 10] 5) or Rail. & Trad de., Lin, Pret’ =) Ath 
40,000| 10 |Bolivar, Limited.............+.+- ii 134 | 200 Sagua Le Grande a ssesssesersesvern 7 {102 4 | 2} 2, Do Deferred Shares She) Ts | 
24,075| 20 |Brazln. Imp. Cntl. Bahia, g.7%) 21} a 00 San Paulo & Rio de Janciro, guar....6 %|10384 4 5 | 3 /Australasn Elec ec. Light Bun baige yg | 

1,950,0001| 100 |Buenos Ayres G. Southern, L.|178 =80 DO MGBTIOD iiss ides Accticnsideiverel 6 g 103} 4 ay |Aslesbury Dairy Company. Li : 
100,000} 6 | Do Bahia,Blnca,&Tndl.Ext| 16 363 "30 South Austrian .. ee Rae Braet lute Factory, Limitea 4 i 

1,000,000/| 100 | Do 5 % Debenture Stock ...!107 20 _ Do 1871 Web ES sidncciisicascud 3 Z| 1p tig | 10] 10 [Brighton Aquari } 89) 35, 10 |Buenos Ayres &Ensenda Port, 20 Southern of France ...........:ccsesseeees 3% 14 14 10} 5 iBritish In nstlite, Li Lied, ‘A Shares | 1 5 | Lim., 7 % Pref. Shares ...| 12 12} | 20 South Italian wo... cccscues 3 %{ 103 11 | 10] 3 |Brown, Davis, and Co,, Limited | 2° | 
1,300,0007| 100 |Central ‘Argentine, b. £7 % 145 147 100 Swedish Central, ee 1st Mort...5 %| 69 71 5] 2k'Brush isle Lg ‘ight & Per Oo ; 1 550,7001| 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock .. - 22 25 | 100 | Do 2nd Mo ...5h7| 16 18 | 100 /100 (Cantareira Wer, Supply, &¢.,L. 67 a 100,000! 10 |Centl. Urugy. of M. Video, L 9} | 100 Tamboff-Kosloff, guar. by Russia ...5 “|... ... | 20| 12 Cent. Sugar Factories of Brazil, Lm % | 

,000/, 100 | Do. Permnt. 6 % Deb. meeeketee AF | SE WUIEL ii csccctircotsledsbiciessietichie’ 3%) 6} 7} a 36} City Offices, Limited “ i 
20 Conde d'Eu, Lim, guar. 7 %...| 22 22 30 | TOW u.ccrstticeip dciehetore ee 8 6%] 5k 6 | 100 100) Do 4h” Pref. Mortgage Bonds” | eam | 

21,260 4 15 ee eee =. 20 Western of France ..................., 3% 144 14 25 | 20 iC ity of London Brewery, L., 67 Pref 41 7 
8,400) 100 nen aaneeinteamiiienaall 67 71 | ... Western of Buenos we 6 % Bonds6 * 105 Bh oh on 1 4 Colonial, Limited, 0 Ordinary. wd WY A 

15,000} 20 |Donna Theresa Christina, .. | Do, 751 paid... 6 &, vi oa’ as Crystal Palace, A’... ly | 
Limited, 7% Preference 21} 213 100 Western of San_ Paulo: Debenture Stk, 10 Do B Redeem Soccer eveceseee 6 "a 

130,000 {| 16 |Dunaburg and Witepsk,Lim.| 16 165 | | Bonds ... ..... 7 %/109 11 (100 | Do 6% Debenture Stock.” Nap 134 | 
} istered 153 6} | — 10 | 7 Devas, Routled e, and Co., Lim. | 4g 

2° 33 : 10 | 10 (Eley Brothers, Limited ui $4 | 
8 TRAMWAYS AND OMNIBUS, 2 stapmaieae 2e 9 a | 
3 , do 3 

82,000| 20 |East Argentine, Lim., gua.77| 19 19} | —~—~7—_______-—_— |_ 38 12 3 | 
1,400] 20} Do Nos, 46,601 to 48,000 ...| 19 19) | § | 5 4} 4 | 

15,000! 20 |Gt. West. of Brazil, L. g. 7 %| 24 24 Siz Name. Closing 5 
262,500/| 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock ..|120 122 | &@ | & Prices "| | 
nates jars iPr hs gua 22 22} noe 10| 9 Henry’ Biwand i Levy &Co,, “tis 2 q | 

Zz, Lim ar, : 5 | 5 |Anglo-Argentine, Limited ............ 5} 6 1 It "st SI r m) 3 
112,800) 20 |Lemberg’Czern,-Jass Sti.100 | ‘Do 6  Debenture Stock (.. 110/115" | sec |100 |norroeat' cand beta | nd 2nd u 14 . :proved Industrial Dwellings, L. {1 113 dll oi ssi Thee Ist and 2n i sf 10 10 Barcelona, BAIIEE dre csessersrrennssess 83 ot 10 | 4 | Do B Shares ......csscssscsssssssees 1 

2,254,7201| 100 Mexican, Limited .............. at 3" 10 | 10 Dicheniend, Ondanasy a. ate ard al aie ian & Onental Elee Ste Gia i i 2,554,100! 100 | Do Ist Preference 8 % ......|180 82 | 10| 10| Do6 % Preference ee oni 6 3 | 10] 10 |india Rubber, Gutta Percha, mS 1,011,9607|; 100 | Do 2nd do 6 %..............0++ {95 97 10 | 10 |Bordeaux Tramway & Omnibus, L.| 9} 2 Telegraphic Works, Limited... | 294 | 

2,000,000/| 100 | Do 6 % Perpetual Deb. Stk./224 126 | 10/10] Do5 % Preference ....c.......s000000+. 94 10} | 100 {100 Dov  Dedentures 103 106 | 
22,500| 20 |Minas & Rio, Lim., > guar. 7 %| 244 25 | .2| 2 [Brazilian Street, Limited.............. 1} 14} 10 | 10 |John Moir and Son premier 9 9 | 
26,595) 20 |Namurand Liege )’ By the 10 | 10 |Bristol, Limited .........c..-.scs00es0+0++ 7} 3h] 20 | 20 |Liebiy’s Extract of Meat, Limited ..| 9 37 | 

gua. 14f p.an. > Belgian- |} 11 12 { 10 | 10 |Calcutta, Limited Nos. 1 to 17,550...} 12. 124 | 10 | 10 | Linoleum Manufacturing, Limited... 28 30 
10,000} 20 | Do. g. 6% pref. ) Govrmt. (| 25 27 5 | 5 [City of Buenos Ayres, Limited ..... 8t 8} | 25 | 17 |Lion Brewery, Limited «0... 9 31 
4,500; 10 |Northern of Are L., Ord.| 3} 43 | Stk.\100 | Do Permanent 6 % Deben. Stock/110 12 | 10] 6| Do New ........ vont 9 10 | 

13,617; 10 | Do Guaranteed 7 % ......... 10 | 10 | 10 [Dublin United .......c.ccccscccesssssssesees 8} 9} ] 20] 20) Do Perpetual 6 ’Preference......... 1 3 | 
5,383; 10 | Do Deferred..................++- 8 | 10 | 10 |Edinburgh Street Tramways .. 8 10 1 | 16/|London Fish Mrkt.& Nat. Fishery,L.| ... 

179,6651| 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock ...|102 104 | 19/10] Do 10l Second Issue .... vs we | 50] 25 |London&Glasgow Eng. &lron$hip,L.| 20 3 
11,250} 10 |Norwegian Trunk Pref. ......| -.. +... | 10 | 9 |Glasgow Tramway & Omnibus, L...| 16 1 1| 1 |Max Greger and Co., Limited, A...... 
47,500} 20 |Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)) 74 73 | 10 | 10 Hull Street Tramways ........... dial 8} 9 1| 1 |Maxim-Weston Electric, Limited . i 

200,000// 100 | Porto Alegre and N. Hamburg 6 | 6 |Imperial, Limited, Nos. 1 to 17,700 1 | 25 | 25 | Metropolitan Association for Im- 
Brazilian, Lim., Deb. Stk.| 82 85 | 10 | 10 |Liverpool United Tram. & Omnibus} 8} 8} roving Dwellings Indus, Cases uf 

75,000) 20 |Provl. Orel- Vitebsk, guar. 5 | 16 164 | 30 | 10 London, Limited.........sssesssseseeeeees 13h 14 | 20] 10 |Midiand Rail. [a i 
1,200,000!) 100 |Recife &San Fran. Lim., g. 77 - 1 10/10] Doé ¥ Preference ... sesseeeee] 13 184 | 10 | 10 | Milner’s Safe, Limi ssveeee] 194 13 

81,600} 20 |Riga and Dunaburg ............ 144 | Stk.100 | Do5 ¥, Debenture Stock .. 1106 110 10 | 1 |National African, Limnitedd........0000s0:. 1 i 

40,000} 10 | Royal Sardinian ................. 8 Stk. 100 |Londen General Omnibus Co., Lim.|173 1787} 8| 8 |National Safe Deposit, Limited .. 6 
60,000} 10 | Do Preference ............+0+++: 83 9} | 10 | 10 London Street Tramways ............| 154 16 5 | 5 |Native Guano, Limited .....sss0s0 4 
92,000) 5 |Royal Swedish...............+0.4.. 10 | 10 [North Metropolitan .............0000+ 17} 18 5| 1} Doll paid .. 1 
88,000) 4 i SO: 2} 3 10 | 10 |Nottingham and District, Limited 4| 4 |New Westminster Brewery, Limited of 6} 
81,000] 20 |Sambre and Meuse...............} 10 11 | 10 | 10 |Provincial, Limited ......s0.:.s0:0++- 9 4] 4] Do 6% Preference...........s.0»ss 
20,000} 10 | Do 5} % Preference ......... SS SR Ee OC" gpptigeemadicneniner steeper 4 10 | 8 |Norton Brothers and Co., Limited... 

100,000} 20 /San Paulo (Braz.) Lim. g. 7 %| 37} 381 | 10 | 10 ‘Southampton eecetiledretinsiteien vivitioks 4 5 10 | 6 {Pawson and Co., Limited ..ssssoesueu 5 
75+,600/) 100 | Do. 5} % Debenture Stock |121 122 10 | 10 |Sunderland, Limited... 2} 34] 7] 7 |Phospho- Guano, Limited .......00 d : 

20,708} 20 |Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim...} 13 15 10 | 10 [Tramways Company of France, L| 2 5 | 44|/Powder River Cattle, Limited ... at it 
7,500; 20) Do7 % Preference ............ 21 23 | 10 ” Tramways Company of Germany...| 10} 10} | 10 | 10 | Do Preferred «......0.sw wie a 

750,000 20 South Austrian One ereneeseaserees 133 133 5 : ae Union, Limited . a ainatliababes | 34 3} 20 20 Price’ $3 Patent Candle Company, Lim ‘ K 

16,480 = Swedish Central, Limited ...| ... Sew 10 |Wolverhampton, Limited ............ 4 20 | 5 |Public Works of Egypt ....-+::..0 . 
ie a yeome ees masernineceensconeeeveen tb i poo : - | 100 |100 Reotte Deximnes, on , 5% Deb. Ne ; 

175) INE siceintivecestsces 10 | 7 |Richard Hornsby a 
14,000} 10 | Do 5} % Preference ......... 114.12}| TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES. | 100 /100 ®,..) 5% pay Revo, ti. ~( 

SN 25 25 io de Janeiro Ui 

FoREIGN RAILWAY OBLIGATIONS. Anglo-American, Limited ............ | 100 |100 | Do 5% a Red. Deb. Reg...» ow 
Do Preferred ......sessceseeeessereeeees , 78 79 | 100 {100 | Do to Bea : 
300 TRGTOTGOG vies sacsncesiccetssntecensee 17 18 10 7 |Robert Campbeii “and ‘Sons, Lined > 

Closin Brazilian Submarine, Limited ...... 11} 12 5} 5 |Royal Aquarium, &., ‘ 
Name. & Con. Telephone and Maintenance, L. & 5 | 5} Do6% Preference......--. x 

Prices. SOEIE, DANN ocicariccasecne cersecsccnusee 10% 11 12 | 12 |Tele graphic Construction, &. a 
Do 10. H Preference .......sresesevees 17} 18} | 100 |100 | Do 6”, Bonds. wo Y 

20 |Antwerp and Rotterdam.................. ee cc Direct Spanish, Limited ...........000 5 5| 5| Do2nd Bonus Trust ‘Certil mi. { % 
20 |Beira eer 1t0121,117 3 %} 4 6 Do 10 % Preference...........c.eseer0e 1 5 | 5 \Tramways and General Mel , 3 | 

RERNRONI sesins crvinsscaepetanstiotonets 5 %| 68 65 Direct United States Cable, Lim., 10 8 |United Asbestos, Limited, Ord. A... } 
30 |Bolivar Debeninves RE ee GB Zj100 105 | | | 18 Tescessessensssssesersanernssencenensecs 123 125} 49 - |” Do Deferred, B ......sorsees a | 

100 |Brazilian Imperial Cen. oe 6 Zl of Do 6 % Debentures, repay. 1884.../100 103 10 | 10 |Unit. Lim. & Vorwoble “146 11 | 
= a Nos. a. i ah aye iz hele 2 a Li derccosvesvnes 13 = 20 | 20 United mmaas StOCK o..000 “hog. 106 

m: Carango! %,\202 3 Preference .......0.s0ccreeeeees 100 | 8&3 0 6% 3 
si Krof_Azof , guar. by Russia 5 %!| 86 88 Do6 % Debentures, repay. 1883.,./100 102 10 | 10 |Val de Travers “ Paving hae 
... |(Charkow-Krementschug, do 5 %| 85 87 Dob % 1887...|102 105 | 39] §}/Young’s Paraffin : ee 

100 |Donna Thereza Chrstna., L. si 'Y Deb. 4100 2 Do5 % 1899...{105 108 1! 1 |Zoedone Cc Company, 
843/Dutch Indian, 1869 .............0.cessesees at Ge Eastern Extension, Australasia, 

100 |East Argentine 1st art, Deb., 1884 .. .7 %100 102 China, Limited ..........00s000000 11g 118 N. COAL, AND COPPER. 
20 |Eastern of France... 3 Z| 14 14h Do6 % Debentures, repay. 1891.../109 112 IRON, 
4 |Great Luxembourg .. wees %| 43 5 Do5% 1900.. |102 106 iron Ore, Limited « ve 

OO ier Se ek sncscl 5% 24 25 aoe red Tepayable 1900 ...|102 106 | 10 | 10 weed Nea & Co ‘imi 3 
100 |Havana Rail. ist Mort. 7 % Bente » 7 %105 108 Z Debentures, 1890.............{102 2 20 | 20 |Bolckow , 
100 Renn ent Dane. - cee EE ese nopaa’ South African, Limited, 20 | 12 a.m ington ‘trom “tT jmited ... 

HUE DN -sartenpatnubinasceaehitousrsenssvige pele 5 % Mortgage Debentures ....../101 104 | 10/10. ott Tron, Limited....... 
100 |imp. Brasilian Nati & Nova GrazScripsy|t0i 108 | 100 00 | Dot Beater’ neene reese 101 104 | 10 | 74 Coe tvale. Steel, Iron, 100 |Iquique and La Noria Railway Peru, German Union Tel. & Trust, Lim... t 2/25 lish & A Mort. Deb. Scrip ..........:+++. Seca WE ase abe Globe Telegraph © Sree, aus. 74 7 8 ‘Eng tingdon &S 
100 |Kursk Charkow-Azow ..........s00e0s0000: © FY aks Me oes A Evelerense apkasclinwiiied tak oe. | 30 Se Bown ana Ce 
80 |Lemberg-Czernowitz-Jassy, th Ser...5 %| 234 24} OFthern s.cscccecccsvessecseesvesee 128 12% | 100 78 Woke tae Ont 

100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla .: sevseeed %/101 104 bed mekenteaes ledvesieey ~+e 102 | ll 27 String 
100 |Minas and Rio 6 Debentures... api 6 X%|1024 3h te Bape ta iuaieconeline : IM mc OF ited... 
100 | Do all sicovGiieanscasiansc Gan IE od Tile London Brazilian, Limited 10 eS. 10 Blaina 
100 |Moscow-Jaroslaw, guar. ..5 %| 98 100 n Extension, Limited.. 1 2 624) 62h ane ited, * Preferred”. 
100 | Moscow. Koursk Redeemable 1889" 6 %\100 108 Do 8 % Pref sleebihanes Clbaed 5 6 a ria Cat and Limite wf 
100 |N Depst.5 Z| 27 82 3/Orien Telephone, Limi saliehed “lot aot J Be Aber f Black 9 1 

ee ea es pesantine fob nmr ego’ as0 Liveries by Pre! 
es 3 %\ 14} 143 1 Do Seri . 2. 2 90 | 20 New ce cai 8 ; 

Wresvaneccesrgeneeeee 9B] 15 17 5 |United Telephone, Limited........... ss 20 | 20 Polsall Coron, Limited 4 
Bigs %, 13 14 0 |West Coast of America, Limited ...) 43 5 5| 5 ig el - ale “| gg 10 

e0, 4 Western & Brazilian, epee 5 Do 7 % "Deben. 18 
t...7 %| 2 $2 Do 6 % Debentures A, 1910......... 105 109 | 100 100 eo + to Bearer, ; 

heed See ae Do 6 % Mortgage Debentures B, 100 100 5 aoe nk .. 
6 Z| 82 81 BORO sci seiesiscnsees Lies airanectddhsoun soe 98 102) 10) 10 Sy Railway, Lim, 1 5 

ORR ee ween eeenneses 5 % 83 85 est India and Panama, Limited... 1 13 6 Do Lat Prefer 2nce..sererr""” 28 3 4 

Z| 80 82 Do 6 % First Preference ............| 64 7 10 Do 2nd Prefesence 4 af 

% § 14 id Weeeee ion of Ui ited States 7 gs int 30 % Vancouver C Limited Steel, Le » 
PRP eererrecscesces lo n n Ke 

by Russia5 %| 86 88 Do 6 % Sterling Bonds ........ .. ...(108 108 | 25 20 \West Cum 
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BRITISH MINES. 

FINANCIAL, LAND, & INVESTMENT. GAS, 
a7 

| Closing : | Closing 
Ed Name. Prices, | § Name. | Prices, 
é£if£ | | 
Lz -_ ——_—_— 

a Mauritius, Limited} 2§ 3 
10 ; Ag gricaltarl Ld. Mt. of Lon. L.| 23 2%) 10 ce & Dub. Cenquen.» max.10%/ 18 19 
= Arie ean Investment Trust, L. Pref.\110 213 10 eit cescsdlindac gen tinbdicdgeticoveneeah Ais cil 
e100 spo (Deferred receives no div. until | 20 Ba ~ ae fieghniensdecwitberesunaenis } 21 22 Stk. 100 5 % has been paid to ee as _ } 20 | 4 os RS eaeaOn Limited ......| .. sa 

wes” rust and Loan, . ‘a |) 6 nh Re 5 

- . . nal ecccccccscecevens 5 3 = een bate : iiatci” ee Oe tl Le 5 

m| 2 jasian Mort. an Agency, L. ae Stk.|100 [Brentford Consolidated _.............. } até 
10 a} —— Agricultural ........+-++++ 38: 1 { Stk. 100 | Do 5 % Preference .. oo 

25 | 3 Australian & New Zealand Mort.,L} 1§ 18} 20° | 20 [British “.............esscssssssse eogsssesseee 39 41 
25 5 Australian Mortgage, Land, and ae | 10 10 |Buenos Ayres, New, Limited ......... } 8} 

Finance, Limited | ........--s-e00++ 16} 17. | 20 | 20 |Cagliari Gas and W. Water, Limited.. ‘| 224 234 
stk. 100 | Do4 % Debenture Stock .........-- 97 99 | stk.!100 |Commercial .. i210 2 
10 | 2 ‘British and American Mortgage, L.| 24 2% | stk./100 | Dio New Stock .. et : 
% | 2)/British & Australas. Trust Loan, L. 43 Stk.'100 | Do 4} % Debenture Stock ......... 107 110 
0 | 2 British & N. Zealnd. Mt.& Agney.L.} 2 24 | 20 | 20 Continental Union, Limited ......... | 27 23 
92 | $2 British American Land........-...+0+++ 37 39 | 90/14] Do New, 1869 & 1872....:............. ; 18 19 
1 1 Canada Company ...-+-r.sssesenensees 92 04 20/20] Do7 ¥ Preference ..........0..0:00+4e: | 264 572 

10 | 3 Canada North-West Land Co. Lim, 3° 3 10 | 10 |European, Limited.....................6. } S$ sd 
"| 1 Central Argentine Land .........-.+++ 1S og) ~RRORRRRerti 13. 12} 
% 12 City of London Real Property, Lim.) ..._ .. aS ae eee snsmncipioke 8} 9} 
13) 7) Do New 12} Shares .........-++-++++ “+ s+ | Stk./100 |Gas Light and Coke A, Ordinary .../192 295 
% | 5 Credit Foncier Egyptien ..........+++: 9} 10} | Stk.|100 | Do B, 4% , Maximum eee ata 82 35 
1 100! Do Land Mortgage Debentures ...| 834 85 | Stk.|100 | Do C, 10° , Preferential...............,225 229 
5 | 10 (Credit Foncier of Mauritius, Limited 12} 13 | Stk.|100 | Do D, 10 ¥ ae 295 2 

Stk. 100 Foreign and Col. Gov. Trust, L. Pref |114 216 } Stk./100 | DoF, 10%  — ——secsecsseseeens |225 > 229 
Stk. 100 | ” Def. receives no divd. until Stk. R00 Do F.5 5% kA ee cal 107 211 

has been paid Preferred...4:4 116 Stk.|100 | Do G. 7% ae |157 162 
é, sloenersl Credit & Discount, Limited} 4} SF Stk./100 Do H, 7% ° Maximum... 0 f142 244 

Sk. 10 Governments Stock Investment, L. = = st ie Do 4,'% Debenture Stock............ |103 106 
15 15 Hudson's Bay ....-..+.s0sesesereersneeenens t PGMS DeOe ee cccsssenes 110 114 
1") 4 7! Imperial Credit, Limited ‘ } 10 | 10 |Hong Kong and China abiveceadiviededl 16 17 
) 1 Dod % Preference ... ... 7 Stk.|100 Imperial CINE oases cnicenesses: 201 204 

8 International Financial Society, L.| 6 oh FEI TEAR 5 ..<sericsccnencesnssncncnnxoneserens '219 223 
0 5 Italian Land and Investment, Lim. | Stk./100 | Do Ist Preference ..........c.ccc0000. 145 25 
10 3 \Land Corporation of Canada, Lim... 
IT} 2jLand Mortgage of India, Limited} § 
10 100} Dod % Debentures................0000 100 102 
20 5 |Land and Mortgage of Egypt, Lim. 
10 10) Do5 % Mortgage Debentures - 

| deemable in 36 WONG viccaccceceses 
50 | 10 |Land Securities, Limited...........00.. 4} 
50 374] London Financial Association, Lim.| 4 
| 1 |Manitoba Mortgage and Invest., L. 38 

10| 2|Mauritius Land, &., Limited ...... 3 
2% | 5 |Mortgage of En; wland, Limited ...... 4} 
50 | 50 |Municipal Trust, Limited, Ordinary| 27 
10 | 10 — Land & Colonisation Co. ,Lim.| 6} 
Z 4 Do 8 % Preference ........sccrscecseees 7 

5 |National Discount, Limited 
1 Nat. Mort. & Agency of N. Zealnd, L. 

se hoo | iNew Brunswick L, and Lumber 5 %| 82 
10} 2 New South Wales Mortgage Loan 

| and Agency Company, Limited 

i aS 

11 3 

~~ 

~ 
2 
oo. 

1 
10 | 2 |N.Zealnd.Grain Agncy,& Merentl., L. i 
2% | 2i|New Zealand Ln. & Mere. Agency, Lj 5 
10 | 2 |N.Zealand Mort.& Invest. Assoctn.,L.| 1 
25 25 |New Zealand Trust & Loan, Limited 17 
4 | 25] Do Preference .............ccccsceccesese 27 
3 | 3 |Newfoundland Land, Limited ...... 

Stk. 100 | |North British Australasian, Lim.. nn PS eZ 80 bo Stk. 100} Do 6 ¥ Irredeemable Guaranteed 97 102 
10 | 10 (Omnium Securities, Limited, A...... S 7 
DE RUF vecihntincenedcatan tein 2. = 
5 | 1 |Otago and Southland Investment,L.| 2 2 Stk. 100 | ao a Land & Mineral, Limited.. 96 ont 10 | 2 Queensland Invest. & Land Mort. ,L.| 3} 8 20 | 10 |Railway Debenture Trust, Limited| 11} 12 10 100} Dos A, Debentures...........-<ccceecs. 110° 12 10 | 10 Railway Share Trust, Limited, A...) 93 ! = = — B6Y Preference .....ccec ccc... | oat ist 

ussian 5h % Land Mort., es 
100 100} Do Series 3 wer 10 | 2 \Scottish American Investment, 3 Stk. 100 [Scottish Australian Investment, ne a1steos Do New Ord. iss, at 35 % pm. all pd. 107 112 

107 112 
130 135 

Stk.! 50 | 

Stk. 1100 
Stk. 100 
10 1 sown’ Loan } Mortgage and a Mercantile Agency, Limited... 5 | 25 \South Australian......................... 10 | 2 South Australian Land Mortgage 100 {100 | — Agency, Limited c Do 4} % Debe bentures, 1886... rt. Pa ‘Submarine Cables Trust esdievientunud’ {) 1lt i io! 2 Tres and Agency of Australasia, L.| 3 af 

= : } Guaranteed Preference... 

a § Aras &ioan Genapaiy’ of Canad ‘4 * %| Sloe — axe vedeveustdesavebeneiides 23 3} 100 lie Wain ering ara , Limited 53 53 
GC) 

an Diemen’s. ae ” 1 

7 CANALS AND DOCKS. 
20 jAle Stk. 100 Bena Can 14 16 

Tee eee eer eereeeeeesesess 109 111 

§ ana roa dt x and St Katharine Book “aE aa = Stk 69 debenture Stock, 4%... --|100 103 Stk, 4 % Preferential... °-""*""""" 102 105 Me % New Preference Viusthasid We 102 BOD) Ban a tee eewiesecsiensatscceiocaas 
se a "petual Preference ..... 110 114 ct 10 86 (or Ey soap ae 127 
Stk. 209 npton Dock ) Seseeeees 

8 at : Debenture Stock. -"""""" 100 108 R5¢ 

ee eeee 

te Ouneaiige 943 95} 
tk log “rev Commercial Dock.” 7 16 
i. icy Do v1 te Stock Weduiv ceil 157 160 | Stk200 | Dg 5 runum 4% A Pref. Stock ox | k 100 | pe § g Preterence Stock judas ice as | 

wi Ser eeeese) see 

| 

10 | 10 |Lanka Plantations, Limited 

5 | 5 |Malta & Mediterranean, Limited.. 23 23 
8}! 2))Mauritius, Limited ..... | 1g 1g 

100 |100 |Metropol. ‘of Melbourne 6 *, “Deben.| ... ... 
20 | 20 |Monte Video, Limited .................. 15 16 
5| 5 |Oriental, Limited ....................| 7 73 
eo As BT sinsiisavinntniecnincadanintinaanins " 
ee? D> PPPOE ONO enccericstectcheisansccnces 1g «21 
5 | 5 |Ottoman, Limited ............ Geeta 4 434 

10 | 10 |Para, Limited . nk oe 
20 | 20 |Rio de Janeiro, ‘Limited 23 24 
10 | 10 |San Paulo.. a 13 14 

Stk./100 [South Metropolitan, A Sih dkeciu ven decudd 223 227 
PC E> BOOEEE id cansexdricercvioeseeniccer ainsi 192 ‘97 
Stk./100 | Do Perpetual 5 % Debent. Stock/123 126 

5 | 5 |Tottenham & Ednionton Gas Light 
and Coke Original .................. 8} 94 

10 | Wy FIO W OY aocccsccecvtics cea as! ice 
{ 

WATERWORKS. 

20 | 20 Antwerp, Limited ............cccccecceees | 164 174 
Stk fo NINO Sidsn cans ccvsenGivilpasegddeaainmedeks |190 194 
20 | 20 |City of St. nena Limited ...} 1} 1} 
10 | 10 [Coane Vaiicy.......cccccsecsesesseseseseeeee. | 9 10 

Stk. = \East London.. severe 187 291 
50 | 50 |Grand Junction Maximum 10 ¥ .. 110 114 
I acca atin siecntiaindicibinnaranicibis 1260 270 
10 | 64\Kimberley, Limited ............c000000 33 4 

100 |100 [Lambeth Maximum 10 % ............... 195 200 
100 | 70 | Do1l0 % Nos. 14,285 to 15,782...... | oy 
100 |100 | Do7} % Nos. 4,001 to 7,662...... \L77 180 
100 | 70 74 % Nos. 12,986 to you ieahes 
Stk. = Do 4 % Debenture Stock . \..-(105 108 
100 iNew RENEE, BOW sccensesepabddaeei vie scent 1360 37 

.. | Stk. 100 | Do 4 % Debenture Stock ............ 111 113 
4} | Stk.[100 | Do Debenture Stock B i on 

20 | 20 \Odessa, Limited, A 6 % Preferred ... 
- RIE Sh cts ne vn oseucinavinabeneerscuseual 
20 Shanghai, Limited ......... 

Stk./100 Southwark and Vauxhall 
61 | 61 West Middlesex . pind 
10’ 10) Do New Shares 

SHIPPING. 

20 feo Steam Ship 
5 |Amazon Steam Navigation ............| 12 

20 it Castle Mail Packets, Limited .........; 14 15 
20 | 10 Cunard Steam Shipping, Limited ..| 5} 3 
20 | 20} Do .... anemia 4 
15 | 15 General Steam Navigation. pean ee 

see nen eee eeeeneeenees 

10 | 10 |. DoS X% Preference .......0cecccseecsse} o0e oo 
10; 10} Dod %, 1877.. oan waht ain 
5 5 |London Steam Boat, ‘Limited .........| 14 2 

Stk./100 | Do5 % Preference Stock . seve} 62 65 
10 | 10 Mercantile Steam Ship, Limited | oo} 99 as 
5 | 5 |Merchant Shipping, Limited ..... | 64 73 | 

10 | 10 National Steam Ship, Limited Rf) Bag 
10 x. Orient Steam Navigation ............... b: Gaol 
50 | 50 (Peninsular and Oriental Steam ...... | 57 59 
BO | 20 | Do New, 1867 ....ccscesessseeceseeereoes | 204 214 
10 | 7} Royal Exchange Shipping, Limited 3 4 

100 | 60 Royal Mail Steam .............:ssee | 50 53 
= 20 |Union Steam Ship, Limited ............ 19 20 

10 Do New .. 3 it 
io! 10 |Union Steam ‘Ship of | ‘New Zealand) 

TEA AND COFFEE. 

30 | RAMMED WUD sie ove esksstvcdssctactarcbsnseun’ 
20 20 (British Indian Tea, Limited ......... 3 3} 

20 |Darjeeling Tea, Limited ............... 23 24 
10 10 | 10 |Eastern Assam Tea, Limited ......... 1 
10 | 10 |Hunasgeria Coffee, Limited ......... 
20 20 |Jorehaut Tea, Limited . 

10 | 10 |Lebong Tea, Limited .. 
10 | 10 |Luckimpore Tea Co. ot “Assam, & 
ER FB I iiik ic cscee consocatctvcacenasnsese 
2}: +2} Moyar Coffee, Limited, 1880 
10 | 10 Ouvah Coffee, Limited .............0.0 
10 | 10 ‘Upper Assam Tea, Limited ............ 

eee eeceee 

aute-| . Crosing 
rised | 2 Paid Name. Pri 
Issue. | 5 rices. 

|B 

10,240, 5 1 |Devon Great Consols, 3 4 
6,144, ... 3/18/0 |East Caradon .. ies $s ¢ 
2,048 ... | 4/9/0 |East Loveil................. 4+ 1 

15,000 4 4 |Great Laxey, Limited... 16 17 
18,000 1 = 15/ |Hingston Dwns Con., Lj 6% 8 
9,000) ... 6/11/6 |Marke Valley ........... 4 3 

12,000! ... | 11/6 |Prince of Wales ....0.0.0 0. ... 
512} ... 1} 'South Caradon ...0......../ 30 25 

6,123, ... 8/56 South Condurrow ...... 7} 4 
4,500 ... 7/12/4 South Wheal Frances... & 9 
6,000; ... RO Free Groth................5..2 r§ 

15,000; 43 44 |Van, Limited............... 5 6 
6,000 ... 6/15/0 | West Bassett .............. 4.5 
2,708; ... | 21h |West Chivertom .........) .. .. 
1,200 ... 30/10/6 West Wheal Seton ...... 2... ... 
6,144, ... | 6/15/0;Wheal Bassett .........../ 4 5 
5,179 ... 15/12/0 Wheal Grenville ........ | 5h 65 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 

150,000, 1 § |Akankoo Gold Min,Lm. 43 4} 
35,000 2 2 |Alamillos, Limited ..... 1} 2 

1 / Almada « Tirito Consol. 
| Silver Mining, Lim.' 2 
|Anglo-African Diam., L. 2 
|Australian .................. 23 

5. |BroadwayGoldMin.,Lm.; t 
$ oie Copper, &e. »L.} 

\Cape — er, Limited, 46 
5 \CapeotG opeDn.Lin.| 
5 |CentlJagersfonteinD.,L.| 
1 |Chile Gold Mining, Lim. 

19/6 \Chontales, Limited ..... 
st (Colar Gold Mining, L...| % 

\Colorado United, Lim.. 
* \Cootacovil Gold Min. L.| 
*t \Copiapo, Limited .... 

\Devala Moyar Gold, L.../ 
| ‘Deval4 Provid. Gold, L. .| 

1 |Devala Central Gold| 
Mines, Limited... a 

1 Don Pedro North del 
Rey, Limited......... 0 

1 |Eberhardt,Limited,Ord. 4 
14/| Do eee ae 

Do Preferres........... .| 
\Exchequer Gold and 

Silver Mining, Lim.;} 34 
iF ortuna, Limi 3 
‘Frontino and Bolivia 

Gold, Limited ...... ; 1g Wg 
‘General Mining Associa- 

tion, Limited......... 5? 6 
'HooverHillGoldMng., iL 4 i 

= 

4 

— of 

3 ww 
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~ 
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ee 

et 

Yo. 

ee 

6 Lips oy = 

Sap 

2b came Be Shea 
eo 

Pee et het tek et et et ht 0 Oe me 

ror 

Indian Consol. Gold, Lm.| 1 
indian Glenrock Gold 
| Mining, Limited . & 
(Indian Phenix Gold, 
| Mining, Limited .. 3 £ 
Indian Trevelyan Gold 

Mining, Limited .... 2 3 
—~— + mee Co nore i, X. L. Gold and Silver) 

Mining, Limited ...| . 
1 ;sKapanga Gold Mng.Lm.! 3 

Kimberley Nth Bick.Dm| af 34 
La Plata Mining and 

Smelting Company) 
of New York........ ee 

Linares, Limited ........ 3} 4 
London and California, 

Limited . = 
Mason and Barry, Lim.| 13 134 

3 

& 

> toto hh OO 

to 0 

[oie Do to Bearer ............ 
MysoreGold Mining, L.| 

-|Mysore Reef Gold Min.,| 
PINES ticscdecventins 

New Quebrada, Limited) 
Do 6 % Deb. 

Nouveau Monde Gold.../ 
R.. New ous seihaninaineie 

regum Gold Minin 
of India, Limited.. 7 

Pestarena United Geld, 
Limited . 

Pontgibaud Silv oe 
Mining & eee 

Port Phillip, Limited ... 
Potosi Go: i 
Rhodes Sold 

Mining Li Lanited ~ 
Richmond Consolidated 
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122,500} 2; 2 |SierraButtesGold L...| 1 1 
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250,000} 1} 1 (Silver Peak, ~~ 
100,000} 1 1 |South - East ae 

Estates & Gold L .. ; j 
Stk.; 100 |St John del Rey, Lim. 105 115 

160,000; 1 1 |Tam 
Wynaad Gold L . + 3 

10; 10 aes +L... 
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§ \Tocopilla Copper, Lim. , 
43,174 30 (20112/9 United Mexican, Lim.. 
120,000} 1 | i? | Wentworth Gold Min., i 
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a The Full Report will be forwarded to any person interested in it on application at 46 Rue Caumartin, Paris a. 
; f the Company, whose eulightexe The first part of the programme which we laid before you two years ago, and Commander Richier, Superior Agent 0 6 in tho Isthmus, which might then have appeared rash, has been punctually realised. The period | solicitude and kindly firmness are appreciated a: ain ‘meeting: pices 
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of organisation has lasted exactly the two years we had a has created at Panama, and purposes to organ here in the evening, | The only modification, a very Important-one, that we bave to announce to | provided with books, journals, and — mT SS rest, the perons | you is that of having substituted a number of contracts for the single one of | and during the day, at the “‘ Siesta,” the Ve strengthening daily the ties ot | which we had laid down the bases, cnelere’ ty, Se Conpeny may coon. | In his recent visit to the Isthmus, the Vice-President of yourCom any, M. | friendship and fraternity which ten the Canal a great family, devoted and 
Charlies Aime de Lesseps, witnessed the beneficial and rapid effects of that | make of the staff engaged in cutting been charged with the prompt executioa. Or tian, te Sealy remarkableresalta of which are the subject ofthat part | proud of the work of which they have bass Sais Narnge oe a relating to the wor )— arrangem i aed 
“rn will notioe the now preponderating share taken by American contractors | enabled the works to be semmnanent, anes O tir one centres cf open ok 
in the execution ofthe Canal. That intervention, joined to accomplished facts, | bui'dings to be erected at Panama, Volon, price of 112 fraues pet hectare 
removes the last prejudices that still subsisted in some centres of the Uni The land purchased has cost an average ok ial 
States of North America. Not only is the p:actical construction of the Maritime | acres). f Directors has charged with the direction 

consi there as easy and well commenced, and consequently almost | (Worxs.)—Your Board of Direc f the French Ponts ot Chaussées ¥ 
resolved ; but, in addi a sentiment of equity has rendered justice to those | works, M. Dingler, an engineer a ‘enced foresight you wi so0a 

"Public opition ackuowlsdges in tha United Staten ee coeckere, that the| toappredais ee eral of Worksnio bs | a) i ackoow e ta’ as e : irector-Ge ‘ng Commmmlllee | 
promoters bf the work of cutting through the napus Isthmus have abeetenale From the information farnished by the om Superior Consulting that, wet 
ne cxclusively only had in view the opening of « passagethrough an isthm) come to Paristo draw up in con reason to believe be s0c0l 

ERE See Wah ai 8 ea toa a pga 

i i i the plan of works for the coming season, W® have res e Canal will os ace Reais = ate oa oe pacific Sara eeay me A Pp conditions, the final completion of the Maritim n 

to facilitate commerce. plished within the time fixed in obr proves (workmen gradually intr si You have undertaken a universal work, free from political considerations of | (P£RsonwEL.)—Ourstaff of omployvat the end of Rebrasry. 9 wes Ini (kind, with oneaip teed by our Act of Concession, and under, the | 4,741 at the end of January, an’ “ engagements made of {re safeguard of the I t Government of the United States of Columbia. of workmen has become easy. ‘all hired, a regular current th that! ty the Columbian Government and our Company are observing | produced, after the arrival labourers specially 
nd rt wi here | em 15,000 men. ' tlt exclont rotons which hare bowme euablabed becweeh "our agents | Af te gommencnmentof mex ear wo may MY ie SO 

and their representatives in every degree of the Government of the United | works inthe Isthmus, Even that weeed t the progress of th rocare in 8 | 

preparations goin in Wa viaess ren havemutuorised Us by 8 vette OF The which are on in all directions for the accomplishment ays anp Mgays. pany, the | of the work of cuttin tno lathunes ane the most eloquent Yfs of the fature, by Shepreiey se seer Oe nal, 0 the a of the prin mw : francs,” and you — » We bel alot | Se ae nen our confidence that the Panama Ship Canal will be auianaeaee tion of the loans thas coutempine’s 4 qe shal Hei 

Sanitary Service. f been | works will shortly acquire a consi ific sotivity+ ig on Be 
‘ Secepin boeiom nee al execution of gur undenaling. The have to meet the financial consequences of By making he ce So of the truth, as we have a We procure the nec loan, in the 

os repeatedly declared, is, that the climate ws ~ ; sone instalments, by @ 

i | ii) on 
ons come 

increasing. Sitce the commencement of th, orks real with she. moment shall informed. 
manifes ed iteelf; attacks of illness have been relatively few, and the cases Lee re ncata, Ae usual you will bo promplly SBIOHBEN, ig your ithout medical services, which are organised everywhere, rival with each other | We shall not conclude this report wi in zeal and devotion. have participated, in a g ~ in the | we shall neglect nothing een the Suez qasiteie Sree the confidence they inspire in the workers, and the Sameesgnes ee oe will render ou tbe a has also applied itself to securing for itestaff of agents and Bervioe to the navigat iga aon ane wuly ne ‘adoptio - > : 
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EXPORT AND TRADE NOTICES FOR MERCHANT SHIPPERS. 
ei ee ne re reese 

yscHINE TOOL MANUFAC- | STEAM LAUNCHES and BARGES,| *72EL,,.MANUFACTURERS. 
TURERS. THE STEEL COMPANY OF 

ALLEY & MACLELLAN, SCOTLAND, LIMITED. 
J N TRY, , Hope street, Glasgow. 

SMITH & COVE Engineers, Manufacturers of Stet Rail chip and Boiler 

Gresley Iron Works, Sentinel Works, - _ Hoops. es 

| Contiactors to British, Colonial, and Foreign 
Ordsal lane, Manchester. Glasgom Governments. 

TRAMWAYS NOW BEING CONSTRUCTED. 

THE LONDON SOUTHERN TRAMWAYS COMPANY, 
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament, “ The London Southern en eee by which the liability of Shareholders is limited to the amount of 

a ‘ant 90,000, in 9000 shares of £10 each, ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
Aniberised ak . — Sas subscribed for and alotted, and | It is well known that, owin- to the difficulty hitherto experienced in obtaining 

of which a. £30,00, is now offered for Subscription, payable as | the sanction of the local authorities, the extension of T:amways through the 
| tbe “_" » el per Share on Application, £3 per Share on Allotment, | leading thoroughfares of London and district bas not at all kept pace with the 
| Tonos, pwch on Ist October, 1583, £3 per Share on Ist December, 1383, | requirements of the population, or in comparison with any other city in Kurope, 

/ a S nee on Ist February, 1884; or the whole amount may be paid up in full | while it i+ manifest that there is no place where so large a field exists for protit- 
\ Oren or at any time thereafter in advance of cally. Interest at the rate | able Tramway enterprise. 
cope cent. per annum is guaianteed to be paid quarterly by the Contractors The localities which will be served by these tramways are some of the mest 

| om all Capital paid up, for a period of !2 months from allotment. popnious in London. They are inhabited hy a class who mostly use this meas 
,ens : Directous. of locomotion, and to whon the proposed Tramways will affurd a much-needed 
| Aleman Sir Thomas &. Owden, late Lord Mayor of London, Chairman. accommodation. They will p'ace Lower Norwood, Camberwell, Stockwell, 

iginr-General J. W. Swanston, Uxbridge. i Lambeth, and their neighbourhoods, in direct communication with Vauxha!l 
Janes F. Lombard, Fsq.. J.P., Chairman of the Dublin United Tramways Co. | Bridge and Railway Station, and the West-end of London, 
Vollingon Hall, Esa., Ditch'eys, Eesex. The striking success o! tramways in the metropolis is shown by the high 
J. Sarkie Gardner, Esq., F.G.S., Park House, St John’s Wood park, London. | premium at which the shares in existing London tramway companies are now 

; BaNuERs. selling, notwithstanding their large ex, enditure on capital account, and their 
| ‘The Nations! Bank (Limited), 13 Old Broad street, London, and its Branches. | high cost of road maintenance, owing to ar old and now vbso'ete system of 

Broxers. construction. 
Charl's ER. McKenna, 21 Threadneedle street, London, E.C. Those of the North Metropolitan Company are at 75 per cent. premium. 
Messrs W. G. Dubedat and Son, 2 Foster place, Du'slin. 9 London Tramways Company _,, - a 

Soricrtors. - London Street Tramways ja es ae 
Messrs W. W. Wynne and Son, 40 Chancery lane, W.C. The large traffic which this Company’s lines must command justifies the 

ENGINEER. anticipation that this Company’s shares will algo speedily rea. h a high premium, 
Thos. Floyd, Esq., C.E., Vietoria mansions, 8.W. and bea s%’e and progressive investment. 

Avpitors. A contract has been made by the Company with Mr W. M. Murpby and Mr 
Messrs Good, Daniels, and (o., Chartered Accountants. | T. M. Wiswell, experienced and respon-ible contractors, who undertake the 

SECRETARY. | equipment of the line, and te construction of the permanent way, in the most 
J. B. Glenr. | approved manner. Substantial progress has been made with the «© orks, 
Orrices. | and it is expected that one section will be ready to open for traflic in September 

7 Poultry, Lond n, E.%, next, 
| Tramways from Vaushall Railway S:ation, vid South Lambeth road, Stock-| Full prospectuses and maps, with forms of applica‘ion for shares, can be 

well road, and Milkwood road, to Herne hill ard Lower Norwood, and to Cam- | obtained from the Bankers, Brokers, Solicitors, or from the Secretary, at the 
berwell green, and (via C ldbarbour lane) to Brixton Church. ' Offices of the Company. 

ASSOCIATION [No END OF WORRY SAVED 
FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN STONE’S = 

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY STANDARD, PATENT 
OBJECT. AND CABINETS. 

_ The promotion of Stability of Value: By establishing the free coinage of Silver, and Full Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of 
‘ts use as Money under the same condition as Gold. By advocating and furthering an | Stone's Patent Index Letter Files, Pigeon Holes 

* a < Solicitor’s Form Cases, Music Boxes and Cabin &e., International Agreement, whereby a fixed relative value between Gold and Silver may be | of all Stationers, or post free from — 

established, and the two metals may jointly form the currency of Civilised Nations, thus Manufacturer 
acilitating the adjustment of International Balances, and lessening the excessive anid HENRY STONE ‘csc’ stentee, BANBURY. 
needless risks, which have now become attendant on Home and Foreign trade. is UST May’ ao Review, 

y i: , says :— 

PRs ow. Le on honestly add 
opt RESIDENT. Vick-PRESIDENT. that the unmounted 

SECRETARY. all « i a 
ae G. J. FRASER, 34, LEapENHALL Srreet, E.C. uestion the cheapest 

full « ompendium of geo- 
graphical information to 
be obtained, and the 

E mounted form 
THE SILICATE PAINT COMPANY, 

(J. B. ORR & Co, Proprietors) 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES OF ‘CHARLTON WHIT E,” JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS. 

(£5) one of the 

most handsome. 
Detailed Prospectus of LETTS, Ld., London Bridge, E.C. 

te (ORR’S PATEN T) Sold by all Stationers throughout the World. 

| DURESCO,” a Washable Distemper, GOLD MEDAL. “or PARIS, 1878. 
| - Silicate Paints and Colours. A GOOD PLAN. 

petal OFFICE—46 Cannoy sTReer. Works: £ l () AND UPWARDS | CLA POOL —32 SEEL STREET. CHARLTON, judiciously invested in Options of Stocks 

| 8a St Vincewr srmeer. LONDON. und thats <item give Lestoeme, pres in § ew. oon , a ee —= Book gratis 
{HI Q 98 SS SS Sea aS SST SG | —Address GEORGE EVANS and Co., Stockbrokers, 

\ we ORD 8 E UREKA | SILVERED PLATE GLASS Gresham House, Old Broad street, London, E.C. Best 

|e uttlemien destrous cy sting made." —Obeerner, " , \) tor LOOKING GLASSES, with or without frames | and safest plan ever devised. 
men ll ry Fordy Bunchas gry tthe best | Silvered by new process with, pure Silver not Maule | I) STOCK BROKERS OR JOBBERS. 
etna ro eee . = am tariffs, ; cstimalen on —WANTED, a PARTNERSHIP, by a gentleman 

CHIR'TS ere ee w eaten’ : with a few hundred pounds.—Address, L., NOMIST 
‘ as ‘.— PATTERNS OF THE THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited). | Office, 340 Strand. 

gh or maling tutte and Oxford woven shirt. POLISHED PLATE GLASS— |THE BANKERS’ = ALMANAC 
l bet Sst half-dozen, Sef tek®” Shirts, 27s Architects, Builders, and the Trade supplied with AND REGISTER (of New York). 

i 

jad “measure and all abo lowest current rates and of the best quality. Subscriptions and advertisements are received a 

Pest-—K. Ford and Co,, 41 Poultry, | THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited), the Office of the Economrst, 340 Strand, London, W.C., 
: 10 and 12 Lower Kennington lane, ‘ BENJ. HOMANS, Publisher. 
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No. 29 Lombard street, E.C. 

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833. 
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